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Hearing slated on home business ordinance
The Pampa City Commission will hold public 

hearings at its regular meeting at 6 p m. Tuesday on 
proposed ordinances regarding home occupations, 
zoning changes for the Sanders Park North Addition 
and guidelines for oil and gas well permits.

The Planning and Ironing Commission has 
recommended an ordinance to amend the definition 
and criteria for a home occupation that would 
restrict the types of home businesses allowed and 
regulate garage sales.

The action came from a Board of Adjustments 
decision in which it had allowed a woman to add a 
structure to her home for a beauty shop operation 

Her request for a permit had been turned down by 
city personnel initially, based on interpretations of 
the current ordinance But the board decided the 
ordinance could be interpreted broadly enough to 
allow her to operate the business 

The board members, however, recognized there

were problems of interpretation with the current 
ordinance and recommended it be studied for 
revision The zoning commission undertook that 
review and has recommended amendments that 
would tighten up the definition of permitted home 
occupations, in effect severely restricting the types 
of home businesses in a residential area

The proposed ordinance defines a home 
occupat4on as one “ customarily conducted in a 
private, residential dwelling by a member of the 
occupying family as an incidental use. which 
customary occupation is conducted without 
structural ch an ges" except in very limited 
situations

The recommended ordinance says, “ An incidental 
use is such as an artist's studio, musician's studio, 
and a home office where solicitation is done outside 
of the home without clients, patients or customers 
making routine visits to the o f f ic e "

See re la ted  editorial. Page  four

Under the proposal, the business must not be the 
primary use of the property but only the secondary 
and incidental use

The ordinance states “ The incidental use shall 
not:

“ (1) require the installation of machinery or 
additional equipment other than that customarily 
incidental to normal household operations:

“ (2) require the employment of personnel other 
than a resident member of the household,

“ (3) assume a commercial or public character, 
■'(4) involvereu ilsa les,
“ (5) constitute a health or safety hazard to the 

abutting property
“ No advertising signs will be permitted “
The ordinance would specifically exclude a 

carpentry shop, electrician s shop, plumber s shop.

tinner's shop, radio, video and television repair 
shops, auto repair and painting, furniture repairing 
and sign painting

But the ordinance states. "A  home occupation 
shall include a beauty shop or a barber shop with 
only one operator or barber who is a resident 
member of the household The shop must be housed 
in a building attached to the dwelling by at least 
eight feet (8’ i into the roof line of the existing 
dwelling structure. "

State laws permit beauty shops and barber shops 
in homes as long as they meet required health 
standards and licensing standards

The ordinance would permit garage sales only if 
they are not conducted more than once in each 
12-month period and are not conducted for a period 
exceeding two consecutive days A permit fee of $5 
also must be paid with an application filed with the 

See HEARINGS, Page three

City, county won’t 
be pinched badly 

by revenue loss

i -  L

i

By PAUL PINKHAM  
Staff Writer

City and county officials are 
predicting local taxpayers won't 
suffer too greatly when federal 
revenue sharing funds are cut off 
in 1987, thanks to the way that 
money has been spent over the 
years.

The $4 5 billion federal revenue 
sharing program was the lone 
domestic spending program  
Congress agreed to cut in its 
entirety during recent budget 
negotiations It will remain fully 
funded through next year but will 
be terminated in 1987. according 
to U S Rep Beau Boulter (R  - 
Amarillo) of the House Budget 
Committee The program has 
o ften  been c r it ic iz e d  for 
spreading money the federal 
government does not have among 
local taxing units

Since 1970, the City of Pampa 
has used most of its funds, 
hovering around $200,000 each 
year, for water line replacement, 
although in recent years city 
o ffic ia ls  have turned their 
a tten tion  to s tre e ts  City 
Manager Bob Hart said this year 
the city is using the bulk of its 
revenu e sharing money to 
upgrade equipment

“ That's going to show up in

long - term productivity gams 
and that's important, " Hart 
noted. He said about 50 percent of 
the city's equipment could be 
considered obsolete and called 
upgrading equipment one of the 
c ity 's  m ajor short term  
problems

Hart explained the city's past 
and present policy of using 
revenue sharing funds “ to help 
overcome some short - term 
deficiencies " rather than as a 
“ substitute for taxes ' will keep 
taxpayers from feeling too large 
a pinch as a result of losing 
federal dollars Replacing water 
lines, for example, can usually be 
recovered through user fees, 
rather than tax dollars, he said

“ Pampa, generally, has used 
the m oney a l i t t le  m ore 
responsibly than most of the 
communities I've seen, " Hart 
said "The city hasn't really been 
dependent on it

Nevertheless, Hart indicated 
the city will not be able to escape 
feeling some effects from the loss 
of close to $200.000 in federal 
funds Money spent on streets 
w ill have to be absorbed 
somewhere, he said

"You don't take $200,000 out of 
a budget without feeling it 
somewhere." the city manager 

See P 'iV E N L E , Page two
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Revenue sharing cut m ay cost l.ovett lib raries funds

Private gifts may have to fill void
By PAUL PINKHAM 
STAFF W RITER

.Mmost all the private groups 
now receiving federal revenue 
sharing money from the county 
hope to in c rea se  p r iv a te  
donations when the revenue 
sharing program is terminated in 
1987

Congress voted to eliminate the 
program, which spreads federal 
d o l l a r s  a m o n g  l o c a l  
communities, as part of this 
year's budget resolution It was 
the only dom estic spending

program cut entirely 
Gray County has been using the 

bulk of its federa l revenue 
sharing funds, averaging about 
$170,000 each year, for fire and 
a m b u la n c e  ru n s  But a 
substantial amount, estimated at 
close to $30,000 this year, has 
been spread by the county among 
p r i v a t e  an d  c h a r i t a b le  
organizations

"Wherever there's a deficit, 
we ll just have to fill it in with 
something else, " remarked Ann 
Loter, d irector of Meals on 
Wheels in Pampa She noted her

program is not federally - funded 
and relies on the community for 
support, which com es from 
churches, civic groups, private 
donations and the United Way 

Since 1983, the county has given 
$3,000 of federal revenue sharing 
money to the group Loter said 
the money will definitely be 
missed She said she is hoping 
private donations can pick up the 
slack but wondered, with the 
economy slowing, whether or not 
the group can count on increased 
donations

"That type of money is hard to

replace with one other source." 
she commented

In basically the same situation 
are the local chapter of The 
Salvation Army, which, with 
$8.500. received  the biggest 
chunk of revenue sharing money 
in 1 984. and the Pam pa  
Community Day Care Center 
Barbara Kirkham, director of the 
day care center, which receives 
$1.500, said her group will seek 
increased private donations or 
additional funding from the 
United Way as extra sources of 

See PRIVATE, Page three |
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Roberts to study ambulance petition
By CATHY SPAULDING resuscitation on the man until an Lefors Volunteer Fire Department, Pam pa M ed ica l Serv ices to
StaffWriter ambulance arrived — 45 minutes who o p e r a t e  a v o lu n te e r  provide an ambulance at all home

later — from Pampa Them andied ambulance service football games Still Rarefield
M IA M I — Roberts County that a fte rn oon  at Coronado "I've talked to the judge and he >f there is an emergency in

Comm issioners w ill study a Community Hospital said the commissioners would be Pampa, ambulance service to
200-name petition calling for a "And we've had other accidents open minded about it, hesaid« Miami cannot be guaranteed
lo c a lly  supported ambulance since then," Bright said, referring Wife Starlet Bright said she's I am aware of two situations at
service Monday at their regular to Amarillo truck driver Louis encountered only "a handful " of the school where we had to call an 
meeting Vidotto, who suffered head injuries people who would not sign the ambulance, ' he said, adding that

Wayne Bright, an employee of while unloading a truck at Bailey petition they were not major emergencies
Natural Gas P ipe lin e , began Grocery Store in Miami “ A m ajority  of the petition
circulating the petition in mid July B righ t 's petition  asks the signers live in M ia m i" she said The Barefields were two of 39
a fte r  an A m arillo  man was Roberts County Commissioners to Mrs Bright said there is a people who voiced support of an
apparently e lectrocu ted  while help p ro v id e  an ambulance p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  g e t t in g  the am bulance serv ice  during a 
working on an annex to the Roberts service, equipped with a two-way ambulance service funded in part multi-question city referendum in 
County Museum Witnesses to the radio and medical supplies and through donations She added that December 189 residents voted 
a c c i d e n t  s a y  r e s i d e n t s  that there be a paid paramedic on she knows of several qualified against the service While some 
adm inistered cardio pulmonary call Emergency Medical Technicians respondents commented that such

Bright said Saturday that he has in Miami and that school principal a service was needed, some were 
205 s ign a tu res  from  M iam i Phil Barefield. whose wife Lynette concerned about the legal liability 
residents. Roberts Countians and is an EMT. has expressed hopes of and costs of the service 
people who work in the county. He incorporating CPR into school

§  said he plans to check back Sunday health classes Barefield cited several incidents
^  with people who were undecided Barefield confirmed that he has in which he felt a local ambulance

Agriculture 6 about signing the petition thought about incorporating CPR would have made a difference
Classifieds.................................... 30 Since starting the petition drive, and that he "defin itely" supports "W e had a woman who was
Com ics....................................  28 Bright has studied other area efforts to begin an ambulance critically burned who had to lay on
Daily Record 2 ambulance services and checked service the driveway of a filling station for
Entertainment 26 with ambulance companies on how " It  takes a minimum of 25 30 m inu tes 'v a it in g  for an
Lifestyles 17 much one would cost minutes for an ambulance to get ambulance, " he noted "Another
Oil and G a s ................................. 10 “ They range up to $36,000" he here from Pampa.“  he said “ If time, a woman had a heart attack.
Sports 13 said, estimating that it would take Lefors can support a quality but was in stable condition But
TV schedules 27 $15,000 "fo r a good set-up with a ambulance service, then it's really rather than wait, we loaded her up
Viewpoints 4 good used ambulance ' tim efor Miami to have one ' in my van and met the ambulance

He also met with members of the The school district contracts with half-way there.”

R R C  charges ruling 
undercuts state rights

AUSTIN (A P I -  The Railroad 
Commission says a federal 
agency ruling in a Panhandle 
case would “ have the practical 
e f f e c t "  o f re gu la t in g  gas 
production in Texas, which 
Congress has expressly reserved 
for the state.

The commission commented 
Friday in asking the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission 
to reconsider its order that 37 
independen t Panhandle oil 
operators illegally sold natural 
gas from what the commission 
had classified as oil wells

The Railroad Commission's 
motion for a rehearing said the 
July 12 FERC opinion "creates 
an (Hiworkabie conflict between 
state regulation o f oil and gas 
production”  and the FERC's 
authority.

The FE R C  order favored  
o u t - o f - s ta t e  n a tu ra l  gas 
p u rch a se rs  who sa id  the 
Independents w ere ille g a lly  
diverting gas from interstate 
commerce and federal pricing 
rogulations

TTie Railroad Commission said

" f in d in g s  and d e fin it ion s " 
adopted by the FERC would have 
"the p r a c t ic a l  e f f e c t  of 

regu la tin g  com p letion  and 
production practices in Texas," 
which has been exp ress ly  
r e s e r v e d  fo r  the s ta te 's  
jurisdiction

"For the FERC to rule on what 
practices constitute compliance 
with RRC rules is inconsistent 
with FERC's mandate to leave 
regulation of production to the 
states." the commission said.

" It  is clearly the intent of 
Congress that the individual 
states regu late natural gas 
production. While the order in 
this docket purports to apply 
T e x a s  la w  and R a i lr o a d ' 
Commission rules, it actually 
preempts state examinatioa and 
resolu tion  o f  ̂ va riou s state 
regu la to ry  issues 'app ly ing  
Texas law’ to them before the 
various state regulatory issues, 
which have only recently beaa 
raised, have been resolved by t te  
state."
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow
H IL D E N B R A N D
Lutheran Church

Abraham  — 2 p m Zion

obituaries
WILMA LE E  PRO FITT

BORGER — Services for Wilma Lee Profitt, 69, 
will be at 3 p m today at First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev Bill Wilson, pastor of the 
McLean First United Methodist Church, officiating 
Burial w ill be at Westlawn Memorial Park 
Cemetery

Mrs Profitt died Friday in Amarillo.
Born in Oakland. Okla . she moved to Borger in 

1948. She was a homemaker and a member of the 
First United Methodist Church. United Methodist 
Women Conamour Club, Opportunity Center. 
Friendship Sunday School Class, Collectors Club 
and the Borger Music Club 

Survivors include her husband, Paul, of the 
home, a daughter Lisa Patman of McLean; son 
Jerry Proffitt of Borger; three brothers, Raymond 
McGuire of Shelbyville, Tenn Otis McGuire of 
Chickasha, Okla , and Leroy McGuire of Sulfur. 
Okla , two sisters, Naomi Mitchell of Broken 
Arrow, Okla., and Georgia Dye of Bakersfield, 
Calif . and six grandchildren

ABRAHAM HILDENBRAND 
Services for Abraham Hildenbrand, 66. vill be at 

2 p m. Monday at Zion Lutheran Church with the 
Rev Charles Paulson, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr Hildenbrand died Thursday 
He moved to Pampa in 1958 from P’otlelt, where 

he fa rm ed  He had been em p lo y ed  at 
Ingersoll-Rand since 1965 He married Evs Yauk in 
1943 in Lipscomb and was an Army veteran of 
World War II and a member of Zion Lutheran 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, three sons. Jerry of 
Pampa, Jess of Hobbs. N.M . and Randall of 
Richardson, his mother. Pauline Hildenbrand of 
Pampa, and two sisters, Neva Weeks of Pampa and 
Sally Dextrihe of Lubbock 

Thefam ily will at 2306 Evergreen.
JEANNE V. REYNOLDS 

CANADIAN — Graveside services for Jeanne V 
Reynolds. 81.'were at 2 p.m Saturday at Canadian 
Cemetery with the Rev Stanley Crocchiola, pastor 
of Sacred Heart Catholic Church, officiating 

Mrs. Reynolds died Friday
She moved to Canadian from Houston two months 

ago and was a Catholic
Survivors include s son. Jack, of Canadian and 

two grandchildren

GERALD RUSSELL M AY^  
SEMINOLE — Graveside services for former 

Pampa resident Gerald Russell Mayo, 52, will be 
Sunday at Seminole Cemetery at 2 p m with the 
Rev Larry Waters of the Church of God of 
Prophecy officiating Burial will follow at the 
cemetery

Mr. Mayo died Thursday morning at his home 
Born in Wasco. Calif., he was a pipeline 

contractor in the oilfields He had lived in Seminole 
three years after moving from Pampa 

Survivors include his wife Audra of the home, 
two stepdaughters. I>e Anne Green. Pampa. and 
Pam Moree, Amarillo, a stepson, Roby Dehls 
Houston; his mother, Anna Mayo, Wasco, his 
stepmother. Bertha Mayo, Pam pa, four sisters, 
Ljiura Bailey. Teddi Schmidt and Wanda Knott, all 
of California, and Jean Zizzard of Arizona, one 
brother, H arry M avo of Alaska, and four 
grandchildren

j H f l i c e  r e j H p r t

minor accidents

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

G la d y s  K irch m a n , 
Pampa

Fva Moman, Pampa 
Nell Clark, Pampa 
L o u is e  M c D o w e ll.  

Pampa
Aileen McConne, White 

Deer
H a r r i e t  M a d d o x . 

Pampa
John Laney, Pampa 
E v a  H ild e n b ra n d , 

Pampa
Jessie Cockrell, Pampa 
Brenda M cCu iston , 

Miami
Juanita Bellows, Savoy 
Bobby Sinyard, Groom 
Mary Adkins. Pampa 
Tojuanfc Pierce, Lefors 
C harlo tte  Clayburn. 

Groom
Mary Cox, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Jim 

McCuiston, M i^ i .  girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Craig. Pampa, boy 

Dismissais 
H o w a rd  A dam son , 

Pampa 
Sharon Brandt and 

infant, Pampa 
Vincon David, Pampa 
Robert Dawson, Pampa 
H e le n  D ia m p o n d , 

Pampa
Carol Dinkens, Pampa 
Paula Dyer, Pampa 
Jack Edwards, Pampa 
Amie Greene, Pampa 
Jack Furnish, Pampa 
Henry Hughes, Pampa 
S t e l l a  K r a m e r  

Skellytown 
April Lofton, Pampa 
Brenda Lucas, Pampa 
F lo r e n c e  P a r k e r  

Pampa
T a m  m ie  P a  r k e r  

Pampa
Morris Powell, Pampa 
Louis Vidotto. Amarillo 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

Court rejiort

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents in the 32-hour period ending at 7 
a m today

Susie Hall reported criminal mischief at the 
Nugget Club Someone broke the windows of her 
car

Albert A Puckett of 301 W Brown reported an 
assault with a fist

Allsups at 857 E Fredrick, reported the theft of a 
12-pack of beer

R L McDonald, 117 S Dwight, reported the theft 
of a diamond ring

A student reported the theft of a silver 24" boys 
trail bike at 901 Barnes

The theft of stereo equipment at 1700 Hobard was 
reported 
ARRESTS

Larry Dale Clark, 40, 310 N Banks, traffic 
warrant, released on bond

Cecil Ray Williams, 24, 723 Isham, capias pro 
fine

Douglas Baird. 24. Lubbock, public intoxication, 
released on bond

Joseph E Austin. 26. 1105 N Starkweather, 
public intoxication, released on bond

Kent W Fisher. 22, Inman. Kan . speeding and 
warrant from Abiline. paid $83 fine

Marriage Licenses
Richard Anthony Hill and Misti Dawn Smith 
Cary Don Raulston and Kimberly Jean McCain 
Stevie Leonard Chance and Linda Sue Maillet 
Ronny Shane Stokes and Sandra Dee Greenway 
Jack Lee Jelsna and Patricia Page 
Lesley Wayne Whitson and Tammy Angel Sikon 
James Leroy Tripplett, Jr , and Debra Kay 

Morris
Robert Benjamin Asiré II and Connie Paula 

McFall
Gray County Court

Discharged from misdemeanor probation were: 
Darin DeWayne Musick. Emilio B Rivera, Bobby 
Howard G ilbert, Evanisto Vasquez Jiminez, 
Patrick Thomas Guerrero, Felipe Mauricio, Gary 
Don Lane, David Scott Carr, Kenneth Wayne 
Lowrie. E leu terio  Soto Cabrales, Benny B. 
Sanderson. George Arthur Brown, Tony Dee Allen, 
Jesus Manuel Aguirre, Howard Hughes. Aaron Lee 
McKinney, David Wesley Kreger, David Keith 
Smith and Monty Joe Kuykendall 

A charge of theft by check against Robert W 
Bridge was dismissed.

A charge of theft by check against Jerry Turner 
was dismissed

Brent Tod Hughes was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated 

Roger Gerald Mayer was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated 

Debra H. Davis was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

William Sims Allen was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

David Mark McElroy was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for d riv ing while
intoxicated

Bobby A Sinyard was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

A charge of theft by check against Terrie Withers 
was dismissed

David Randall Blocker was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for d riv ing while
intoxicated

Marlon LaRue was fined $50 and placed on 
probation six months for criminal trespass 

Lyssa Ladell Dunham was fined $.sr '•nd placed 
on probation six months fur criminal trespass 

Sherri Annette Pettit was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated 

Sandra B Hext was fined $300 and-placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated 

Willis R. Keelin was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Jose Luis Aguilera was dismissed and Aguilera was 
ordered turned over to the border patrol for being 
an illegal alien 
DISTRICT COURT 
Civil Suits

Darrell Sehorn vs Francis Ivey, doing business 
as Creative Homes, deceptive trade practices 

Texas Department of Public Safety vs Betty Sue 
Mackie. suit on sworn account 

Panhandle Insurance Agency, a division of 
Marsh and McLennon, Inc., vs Randy and Jerry 
Holt, doing business as Radcliff Electric, suit on 
account

Divorces Granted
Johnny Garth Carter and Rebecca Ann Carter 
Noal Hayden Jones and Ethel La Homa Jones 
Carla Ennis and Derek Ennis 
Rodney Allen Teague and La Dona Mae Teague 
Jimmie Allen and Dorcas Allen 
Elizabeth P. Telkamp Wood and John David 

Wood
Joyce Kay Scheffler and Bruno Vincent Scheffler 
Mona Lynn Hays and Stephen Gregory Hays 
Antonio R Mendoza and Cristina Gonzales 

Mendoza
Dorothy Ann Kirksey and Benny Mika Kirksey

The Pampa Police Department reported three 
minor accidents in the period ending at 3 p m 
today
FRID AY, Aug. 9

Between II pm  and 7 a m Saturday, time 
unavailable, a 1975 GMC pick-up truck driven by 
Brooke Wayne Furrh collided with a 1981 Toyota 
driven by Derry Dewayne l.x)ve at the 600 block of 
W. Francis Love was cited for impropoer turn 

2 40 p m A 1981 pick-up truck driven by Erasmo 
Elstrada of Perryton and a 1981 Mazda driven by 
Gail Cooper of 2606 Navajo collided at 1800 Hobart 
Estrada was cited for following too closely, no proof 
of insurance and leaving the scene of an accident 

3:45 p m A 1985 Ford driven by Debra Rippetoe 
and a 1978 Dodge driven by Rex Reynolds of Route I 
collided at the 1300 block of Hobart Rippetoe cited 
for following too close

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 32-hours ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FR ID AY. Aug. 9

12:05 p m. trailer fire at 528 N Davis Owned by 
Danny Cowan, heavy damage 

7:02 p m Cotton Hulls on fire one mile west and 
three miles south of Kingsmill

Emergency numbers

p:nergas
SF’ S
W ater

665 5770 
669-7432 
665 3881

Sarpalius to speak at Thursday dinner
State Sen Bill Sarpalius will speak at a dinner at 7 

p.m. Thursday in the Starlight Room at Coronado 
Im .

Sponsoring the event is the president of the 
t r i-C o u n ty  D em ocra tic  Club, County Tax  
Assessor-Collector Margie Gray and Tri-County 

: Quh members. Co-sponsors are County Democratic

Appraisal District approves
budget lower than last year

By CATHY SPAULDING 
SU ff Writer

Directors of the Gray County 
A p p ra isa l D istrict Thursday 
approved a 1986 budget that is 
lower than that of 1985 

Chief Appraiser Charles Buzzard

attributes the reduced budget to 
cutbacks in personel. The 1986 
budget of $426.552, compared to 
current budget of $434,000.

The district's revenue comes 
entirely from local support of the 
cities, schools and other entities in

Revenue. Continued from Page one

said. But. he added, the city is 
better off than communities that 
used the money to supplement 
their genera l fund budgets, 
thereby keeping taxes artificially 
low for a few years.

Hart said he is grateful to know 
a year in advance of the plans to 
e lim in a te  revenu e sharing 
because it will give the city time 
to initiate several money - saving 
strategies The city has already 
instituted cost - saving measures 
at the water - wastewater plant 
and savings are planned in other 
departments as well. Hart said.

In the 1985 - 86 fiscal year, the 
city is budgeting $145,000 for 
revenue sharing, he said.

G ray  County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said the impact of the 
loss of revenue sharing money on 
county taxpayers "should not be 
that g r e a t "  Gray County has 
spent an average of $165,000 
revenue sharing money the past 
two years and this year plans to 
spend about $193,000. county 
budget figures show.

County budget figures for 1984 
show the county spent about 
$143.000 of $170.000 revenue 
sharing fund expenditures on fire 
and ambulance runs in Pampa. 
Lefors, McLean. Groom and 
Mobeetie. The remaining money 
was donated  to charitab le 
organizations such as libraries, 
senior citizens groups and the 
Salvation Army.

"What the county does with the

money we receive is use it to pay 
for the fire runs and ambulance 
s e rv ic e , principally . Th a t’s 
where the big chunk goes,”  
Kennedy said. “ There 's  no 
question that we can and we will 
absorb these costs (in the general 
budget)"

Speaking of the remaining 
money, Kennedy added: “ We 
basically have spread that 
money around the community. 
The impact on the county is not 
going to be that great "

The judge said the impact on 
the private groups that now 
receive money probably will be 
greater than on the taxpayers. 
He said he does not think the 
county has authority to raise 
taxes for private groups.

Kennedy said the county is 
lucky it did not receive a large 
enough amount o f revenue 
sharing m oney to become 
dependent on it. He indicated the 
elimination of the program was 
anticipated by county officials.

"The general attitude of the 
commissioners court has been 
that if doing away with revenue 
sharing will help the financial 
p o s it io n  o f  ou r f e d e r a l  
government, then we’re willing 
to do aw ay w ith  i t , "  he 
commented. "W e haven’t always 
had it. we didn't expect to always 
have it and now the time has 
come to give it up We've tried to 
use it to help people."

the district.
There were reductions in both 

the district's operating budgets 
and in the collection budget, which 
is charged for collecting taxes for 
the city of Pampa and the Pampa 
school district.

Buzzard explained that in the 
a p p r a is a l  d is t r ic t  bu dget, 
allocations of costs were made 
according to each taxing unit's 
proportional amount of the local 
taxes levied by the taxing units.

The district’s operating budget is 
$339,582 compared to $345,000 for 
1985. The collection budget is 
$86,970, compared to $89,000 for 
1985

At $220,000, salaries take up most 
of the budgets. Salaries for 1986 
appraisal fiinctions are $182,192, 
with $31,200 of that going to the 
chief appraiser and $24,264 going to 
the administrative assistant The 
nine-member staff includes three 
records clerks, two real estate 
appraisers a records co-ordinator 
and a personal property appraiser 
A $5,300 salary increase for the 
staH was included in the budget

T ra v e l a llo w a n ces  in the 
operating fund total $11,400, with 
$3,000 going to the personal 
property appraiser, $6,000 to the 
two real estate < appraisers and 
$2.400to the chief appraiser.

M ost $72,745 a llocated  for 
contracturai serv ices  includes 
$47,800 for the professional 
appraisal service of Pritchard and 
Abbot to do appraisals of oil and 
mineral property Also included is 
$17,000 for lease of its 1.560 square 
foot office on the first floor of the 
Hughes Building in Pampa 

Also:
— $15,000 for operating the 

district computer system
— $25,640 in insurance and 

benefits.
— $5,655 for maintenance of 

equipment.

City briefs
LDST: ONE pup named Goldie 

from 1217 S. Farley. Short, curly, 
barks at everything 669 2905

Adv.
PR IVATE SWIM Lessons from 9 

to 10a.m. weekdays. Small classes. 
R e g is t e r  b e fo r e  M o n d a y , 
Specializing in Beginners 665-7405. 
665-2484 weekends. *

Adv.
KAY T A LLE Y  is now associated 

wity Mayfare Hair Salon. She will 
welcome all new and old patrons, 
Tuesday thru Saturday

Adv.
FO R  S A L E ; Tw o  ’ rockers 

recliner chairs in good condition, 
e x e r c y c le ,  good buys 1901 
Dogwood. 669-9336

Adv
MASON-DIXON will be at The 

Catalina Club August 23. Get 
tickets at Hastings, ser' 'ce I. uor 
No 1 Make reservations early.

Adv
GET AC Q U AINTED  Special 

Frances Flowers now associated 
with B&C Beauty Salon Perm 
special $22.50 Tuesday. 13th thru 
Saturday 17th For appointment 
call 669 1911 or 665 0480

Adv.
THE G IFT Box has lowered it's 

price per pound on sale books.
Adv

C LU B  B IA R R IT Z  Sunday 
Buffett 11 80 at 2:00 Lunch, 
brunch, fresh fruit and more

Adv
LAMAZE: BABIES due October.

N ovem ber, D ecem b er 
665-4786 or 665-7632.

C all MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007 P O Box 939

Adv. Adv
NO ONE knows how many loved 

ones and friends they have until 
something happens and they need 
them We do appreciate the cards, 
flowers, visits, telephone calls, 
food and prayers we received 
during a recent illness We 
especially want to thank the 
w onderfu l nurses and three 
Superior doctors; Dr. Jaun, Dr. 
Kamnani and Dr Sy Houston and 
Doris Price.

Adv
BEACH PAR TY  at the Catalina 

Club August 14. Ervin Skunk will 
be playing Prizes to be awarded.

Adv
COOK’S GARAGE, 828 S Hobart 

now open Monday-Saturday for all 
front end work, alignments, bakes, 
mufflers, minor tune-ups Bill 
invites all his customers and 
friends to come by. Call 665-4500

Adv.
MUST SELL; 40 foot Mobile Villa 

travel trailer Excellant condition 
Front tip -ou t. new ca rp e t, 
refrigerated air, furnished $7500 
or best offer 665-7398 after 5:30
pm

Adv.
BARGAINS GALORE 1 week 

only Red tag sale 20 and 50 
percent discount throughout Las 
Pam pas G allaries, Coronado 
Onter.

Adv

Chairman Suzie Wilkinson and members of the Gray 
County Democratic Executive Committee 

ResOTvations for the dinner may be made by 
calling 666-273S or 669-7523 after 5 pm .

State Rep Foster W haley w ill introduce 
Sarpalius, who Is expected to speak on various 
issues affecting this area.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variably cloudy and sunny 
with the highs in the 90s and the 
lows in the 70s Northeasterly 
winds at 10-15 mph High Friday. 
97; low, 59 Pampa received 12 
inches of moisture Friday night

REGIONAL FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS: Clear skies 

with hot days and warm nights 
through Sunday. Highs in the 
upper 90s and low 100s Lows in 
the 70s

SOUTH TEXAS Partly cloudy 
through Monday with hot days 
and warm nights Highs both 
days from 98 to 105 except in the 
90s near the coast Lows in the 
70s

WEST TEXAS: Late afternoon 
and even ing thunderstorms 
through Monday. Highs both 
days in the upper 80s and 90s. 
except in the 100s along the Rio 
Grande in the Big Bend Lows 
Sunday night in the 60s and 70s

T h « F ( l/ f o r  8  p/n. E O T , 8 u i„  À u g »Ì1

8 0
High 
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STATE W EATHER 
A cool front cracked the heat 

for parts of Northwest Texas 
Saturday, but the rest of the state 
con tinued  to s iz z le  under 
temperatures up to 100 degrees 
and higher

North of the stationary front, 
which lingered between Wichita 
F a lls  and M id lan d , m ost 
tem peratures w ere  near 80. 
Elsewhere, however, afternoon 
readings reached the high 90s 
and low lOOa.

At 4 p m.. Fort Worth recorded 
the high of 102 and Lubbock had 
the low o f 75, the National 
Weather Service said

Thundershowers dampened 
parts of the South P la ins, 
southwest Panhandle and Big 
Bend , and th u n ders to rm s  
developed over western sections 
of North Texas. Elsewhere, skies 
were mostly sunny 

The forecast calls for partly 
cloudy skies with scattered 
thunderstorms over West Texas 
and northwest North Texas. The 
rest of the state should have fair

nights and sunny days through 
Monday

In North Texas, highs will be in 
the upper 90s to around 104 
Sunday and M onday, w ith 
overnight lows in the 70s. the 
weather service said

West Texas highs should be in 
the upper 80s to near 105 along 
the Rio Grande. Overnight lows 
will be in the 70s to low 60s in the 
mountains.

In South Texas, daytime highs 
should be in the upper 90s ^  105, 
and in the mid-90s along the 
coast. Overnight lows will be in 
the 70s.
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DWAIN AND Jana Brown of 
Kermit, Texas, wish to announce 
the a rriva l of their daughter, 
Kendra Kay, born July 24. She’s 
a l s o  w e l c o m e d  b y  h e r  
Grandparents; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Peercy of Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brown of Jal, New Mex. 
Great Grandmothers: Mrs. Emma 
Medcalf of Kermit and Mrs. Connie 
Brown of Baird

THERE W ILL be a reception 
honoring Mrs. Travis White on her 
85th birthday August 18. 1985 at 
Calvary Baptist Church from 2:30 - 
5pm  No gifts please

2 BEDROOM. Also efficiency 
Clean. W ater and gas paid 
665-1420.669-2343

Adv
GARAGE SALE: Saturday 8 5. 

Sunday 1-5. Cabinet stereo with 8 
track, record player and cassette 
recorder, miscellaneous power qnd 
hand tools, baby items, boys 
clothes size 3 and 4, girls clothes 
sizes 6 and 7, 16 inch bicycle, toys, 2 
full size bed frames and carpet 
Lots of miscellaneous. 1917 Lynn

Adv
C AR PO R T SALE  Lots of 

furniture, small appliances, tapes, 
swing set, Avon bottles, toys, 
miscellaneous, boys clothes size 
six. Sa tu rday . Sunday and 
Monday 8a m til 7 p m 724 Sloan

Adv
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Hearings scheduled CMtlaaed from Page oae

office of the Planning and Zoning of the city for 
conducting a garage sale

In another hearing, the commission will hear 
public com m ents regard ing  proposed zoning 
changes in the Sanders Park North Addition, located 
east of Duncan and Perryton Parkway and north of 
existing developments

The zoning board has recommended the following 
changes from the present Agriculture District for 
the area: Single Family l for the eastern portion of 
the development, extending from Dogwood to 
Cherokee; Single Family 2 for the lots between 
Beech and Dogwood and for two lots in the southern 
portion between Duncan and Beech; Multi-Family 
for a lot between Aspen and Beech and north of 30th 
Ave.; and Commercial for two lots north of 30th Ave. 
and between Perryton Parkway and Aspen

The zoning changes and plat for the proposed 
development drew a number of citizens comments 
at previous hearings before the zoning commission.

In plat matters, the zoning board accepted the 
construction of cul-de-sacs — basically dead-end lots 
which prevent through-traffic — on Aspen, Beech 
and Chestnut despite staff comments that such 
cul-de-sacs would be in violation of current city 
subdivision ordinances.

The staff noted that the ordinance requires streets 
within designated subdivisions must connect with 
streets already dedicated in adjacent subdivisions.

The staff also said response time for emergency 
vehicles would be restricted by having to avoid the 
cui-de-sacs.

But residents in the area voiced strong comments 
in favor of the cul-de-sacs, claiming they did not 
want their streets to become through-streets for 
traffic into the new subdivision. The zoning board 
recommended the city permit the cul-de-sacs.

The other hearing will regard the establishment of 
guidelines for oil or gas wells and collection systems 
within city limits, including procedures, fees and 

' standards for issuing the required permits.
In other business Tuesday, commissioners will 

consider;
- final'reading of an ordinance relative to the 

membership and frequency of meetings for the M. 
K. Brown Auditorium Advisory Board;

- first reading of an ordinance for annexation of 
the northern portion o f the Sanders Park North 
Addition;

- a change order relative to the completed streets 
seal coating project;

- a Mssolution relative to the c ity ’s participation in 
the Main Street Program  for revitalization of the 
downtown business district;

- first reading of an ordinance extending the 
franchise for Energas;

- fil’st reading of an ordinance relative to 
installation of yield signs on 17th Street at the 
Dogwood intersection;

O ff beat

By

Paul

Pinkham

Deficit cloud’s silver lining
Hiroshima
Nagasaki.
Forty years after the fact, the very mention of these cities conjures 

up images of death, destruction and despair — tormented victims, 
vaporized, burned or otherwise disintegrated by the deadliest 
weapon ever invented

In Hiroshima, on that fateful day in August, 1945,138,700people fell 
victim to the first - ever atomic blast Another blast a few days later 
in Nagasaki added 70,000 more to the death rolls.

Japanese officials say the number is still growing as victims 
continue to die from the long - term effects of radiation poisoning.
The names of 4,200 people were added to the list of known dead this 
year alone

Two schools of thought have grown up around the Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki blasts. Some insist we should never have dropped the 
bomb(s) on innocent civilians or at least told the Japanese in 
advance what we had planned to give them a chance to surrender.
But advisors to President Harry S Truman believed that would give 
the Japanese time to mount a defense against the planes carrying the 
bombs

Others argue the bombs actually saved lives by hastening the end 
of World War II Their argument maintains the Japanese would not 
have surrendered — except in the face of a weapon they did not 
possess and could not defend against — without far more bloodshed 
and loss of American (and Japanese) lives

I do not intend, at least in this column, to argue one side or the 
other. Suffice it to say the blasts ushered in a new age of warfare — 
atomic warfare

Nor do I intend to offer a solution to our nuclear problems, 
although 1 have some very definite opinions in that area All of those 
involved in the nuclear debate seem to have one clear goal in mind, 
that being "never again ' What varies is the means to that end. and 
they are as many as can be imagined

Some push for a "nuclear freeze. " whether it be unilateral or 
bilateral with the other nuclear power, the Soviet Union; others feel 
we must remain strong to provide an effective deterrent to the 
possibility of the other side unleashng its arsenal on us. Some protest 
at plants like Pantex; others plead with elected officials for one 
cause or another

No. the point of this column is to take a step back and try to find a 
positive side to this whole mess. And. at the risk of minimizing the 
deaths that occurred in Japan 40 years ago. I daresay I've  found one 
The Lord does indeed work in mysterious ways

The very nature of nuclear weapons lends itself to a solution and 
ultimately to peace. Never before have we had a weapon capable of 
obliterating the earth and everything on it. But because U.S. and 
Soviet arsenals have that capacity, they should, and, 1 hope and 
pray, someday will, in the minds of reasonable men, force a peaceful 
solution to our differences

To put it simply, we have to get along with the Soviets and they 
with us or neither of us will be around to talk about it We will both 
always have the capacity to create a nuclear wasteland, that 
capacity is here forever But. one hopes someday, the fact that the 
capacity exists will be enough and the weapons can be eliminated. 
Better yet, one hopes the weapons will somehow force enemies to get 
along a little better

One more factor We can’t afford an ever - growing nuclear arsenal 
and neither can the Soviets Our own budget deficit is fast - 
approaching $1 trillion and the Soviet economy well, we’ve all 
heard the stories about standing in line for bread and toilet paper.

Pouring more and more money into defense is senseless for both 
sides, if a solution can be reached. Of course, there are other factors 
involved in making up a budget, but perhaps the troubled economies 
of each nation will be the final selling point for reaching a solution

Who knows? The federal deficit may have a silver lining in it yet..
Pinkham is a staff writer of The Pampa News.
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Continued from Page one

funding. Lieutenant Carl Hughes, 
of The Salvation Army said the 
group will “ depend mainly on 
any income we can get’ ’ and also 
may rely more on the United 
Way.

“ Our demand doesn’t go down 
just because money’s cut,’ ’ he 
said “ In fact.'it usually goes up 
because of other things ”

Lois Steele at the Genesis 
House in Pam pa, receiving 
$1.500, said her group anticipated 
the end of revenue sharing and 
realizes it means the possibility 
of trying to raise more local 
donations.

“ W e’ve tried very hard to keep 
our costs down," Steele said

Also receiving revenue sharing 
money are Lovett Memorial 
Libraries in Pampa and McLean. 
Dan Snider, head librarian at 
Pampa, said he would like to 
work with the commissioners 
court to try to make the library a 
regular part of its budget.

Currently, he said, the bulk of 
the library’s funding comes from 
the City of Pampa, supplemented 
by gifts and endowments. The 
county donated $3,700 in 1984 and 
estim ated 1985 donations at 
$6.700, money Snider said was 
used for a much - needed air 
conditioning system.

"W e  do serve  the entire 
county,”  Snider said. “ This is 
just something that (Pam pa City 
Manager) Bob Hart and I are 
going to have to work with them 
on. Th is  m ay  be a good 
opportunity to get started on 
that”

Martha Parker, head librarian 
in McLean, said she thinks the 
county will find a source other 
than revenue sharing funds for 
the money now given to her 
library. She noted the library 
depends on local funds and is a 
non - profit organization

“ I ’m optimistic they’re not 
going to cut us o ff.”  she said of 
the commissioners court. The 
M cLean  l ib r a r y  has been 
receiving $2.500

Laverne Back, of the Alanreed 
- McLean Area Museum, said the 
museum has been using the 
money from the county, $2,000 in 
1983 and 1984 but estimated at 
$4,000 in 1985 according to county 
budget figures, for operating 
expenses. She said she hopes by 
1987, when the revenue sharing 
program is cut. the museum will 
have completed its remodelling 
job and will be on a “ surer 
footing”

“ W e’re going to be in kind of a 
tight spot because w e ’ve always 
kind of counted on the county’s 
donation for part of our operating 
expenses.”  Back said, adding 
that the museum is funded 
largely by private donations.

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

Complete stock of vitzmins 
as your doctor m$y prescribe 
for your particular needs.
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63 years  

sentenced
HOUSTON (A P ) — A teen-ager 

convicted  o f am othering her 
8-day-oId son was sentenced to 63 
years in prison after jurors heard 
testimony that she laughed and 
joked about killing the child.

A state district court jury that 
convicted Leanne Pitts of murder 
in the April 10 suffocation of her 
son , M ic h a e l  D ean  P it t s ,  
deliberated almost eight hours 
over two days before deciding 
Friday how to punish her.

Ms. P it ts ’ attorney, Jimmy 
James, pleaded with jurors to give 
her a suspended sentence, saying 
the 19-year-old woman needed the 
psychiatric help she would not get; 
in prison.

“ You know that she was saying,* 
" I  need help.’ She delivers a child.* 
She tried to figure ways around thel 
dilem m a, but she figured thet 
wrong way,”  James said. I

H o w eve r , p ro s e cu to r  J o e ! 
M a g lio lo  a rgu ed  M s. P it ts !  
deserved at least 60 years in! 
prison. I

“ What kind of person could hold.! 
their hand over a child’s mouth* 
while it's kicking and crying until it* 
turns blue?”  Magliolo asked.

“ This iik a beautiful healthy boy.! 
There are poeple in this country! 

,who would give their hearts and! 
souls to have this child,”  he said.

During the four-day trial, jurors ■ 
heard a tape recording in which 
Ms. Pitts called a constable’s office 
and told a dispatcher, “ I ’ve killed 
my baby.”  A ccord ing to the 
recording, Ms. Pitts said she held 
her hand over the baby’s nose and 
mouth until he turned blue.

Psychologist James Ray Hays 
testified that at the time o f the 
killing, Ms. Pitts suffered a “ brief 
reactive psychosis”  produced by 
stress from her parents and a 
failed marriage and childbirth. 
Hays said Ms. Pitts needed to be 
hospitalized six months to a year.

A  F L A G  FO R  T H E  SCOUTS - T a ry  Clum p, left, d istrict 
execu tive  for the Adobe W alls Council o f Boy Scouts, watches 
Cabot Corp. em ployee Lyn  Luster p lace an Am erican  fla g  on 
the pole at the scout o ffice  last week. The Pam pa Plant of 
Cabot donated the 5X8 fla g  for the o ffic e , and the Cabot 
Foundation w ill be donating $5.000 for a com puter system  to 
be insta lled  at the o ffice . Southwestern Pub lic  Service 
em p loyees  strung the new rope on the pole last Wednesday. 
Luster represented the Cabot em p loyees  in presenting the 
fla g  to the o ffice . (S ta ff photo)

Couple gets 

prison terms
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  A 

husband and wife, suspected of 
taking more than $500,000 in a 
string of robberies across rural 
Texas, have been sentenced to 
federal prison terms of 25 and 50 
years -

Lawrence Edward Byrom, 57, 
and Alice Elizabeth Marie Byrom, 
37. pleaded no contest last month to 
charges o f robbing four banks 
between 1980 and 1983 of more than 
$ 200.000

The Haltom City couple, dubbed 
a modern-day Bonnie and Clyde by 
federal and state law enforcement 
o f f ic e r s ,  were charged with 
robbing 14 small-town North Texas 
banks of more than $572,000 in 14 
years. Federal prosecutors said 
the couple is still suspected in the 
10 other robberies

HAPPY B IR T H D A Y  
Lordy Lordy 
Pot Turned 

40

SymWI of >upen««

REWARD
If you don’t smoke, I can 
offer important savings 
on auto insurance. 
Claim your reward from: 

DELBERT 
WOOLFE 

2116 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

665-4041
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u  *Beat the Airline Hassle 
AL *Fly 300 Miles-Per Hour In
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1122 Akòck 665-6469

Come, Visit Us in Our New Home-

l l C o r . W Z

oMeuJ C/i6otio»\
N ow  Located at

Home Builders’ 
Supply

312 W. Foster 665-9222 or 665-8411
Many New Selections— Exponded Lines— See Them !

New Creation
Distinctive

Country Crafts 
Antiques and Collectables 
Lead Crystal
Antique and Collectables 
Floral Arrangements 
Prints
Qfts for Everyone 
Wedding Accessories 
• W e Welcome Special Orders 
•Free G ft  Wrap 
• L A Y -A W A Y S  W ELCOM E

Home Builders Supply
Ronnie Parker, Owner

Pratt & Lambert Paints 
Painting Accessories 
Wallpaper
Storm Doors and Windows 
Custom Framing 
Builders Hardware 
Window Glass 
And More

Free Estimates
D E C O R A TIN G  C O U N S E U N G --F R E E
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopier is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encoutoge others to see its bles 
sings Only when mon understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and fjroperty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise F (etche» 
Kj Wisher

WoHy SmvTK>ns 
MafX)ging Editor

(>ur opinion

Home businesses
ordinance wrong

A m an 's house, they say. is his castle. But that won't be 
quite true in Pam pa if the c ity  com m ission approves a 
p rop osed  o rd in a n ce  am en d m en t followring public 
hearings this week. The c ity  governm ent w ill becom e one 
o f the m asters of the household.

The ordinance under consideration  would increase the 
c ity  's pow er to regu late what citizens can and cannot do 
in the p r iva cy  o f their own homes, g iv in g  it authority to 
forbid m ost types o f home businesses except barber 
shops and beauty shops. It would also requ ire that any 
c itizen s  having a ga rage  sale must first rece ive  
perm ission from  the city, which would charge  them $5 
for that perm ission

Why has such an ordinance been proposed?
There  a re  two reasons
The im m ediate m otive is that the c ity  has had 

d ifficu lty  in interpreting the home occupations section of 
a c ity  zoning ordinance that has been in e ffe c t in the past 
The P lann ing and Zoning Com m ission has proposed 
am ending the existing ordinance to m ake sure there s no 
doubt about what it means.

Beyond that, c ities and other governm ent entities 
routinely pass and en force ord inances such as this in the 
expressed belief that they are protecting ' residentia lly 
zoned neighborhoods from  exposure to som e sort of 
danger, although we ve never rea lly  understood the 
exact nature o f that danger. W e fa il to see. for exam ple, 
how a g a r a g e  sale threatens the in tegrity  o f a 
neighborhood, even if  (heaven  forb id » som eone decides 
to have m ore than one in a year, which would also be 
prohibited by the ordinance

Nevertheless, those who support such re s tr ic t iv e  laws 
w ill tell you they are doing it for the public good, or 

for the benefit o f all citizens
But It IS not difficult to shoot holes in that cla im
First o f all. how could c ity  o ffic ia ls  possibly know if all 

the public objects to som e .sort o f hom e business next 
d(X)r to w here they l iv e ’’  It is not d ifficu lt to im agine that 
some citizens wouldn t m ind having a te lev is ion  repa ir 
shop next door if their T V  set went on the blink during the 
Super Bow l, and that a neighbor who knows how to fix  
cars would be a defin ite asset when the old ja lopy  won't 
-Start on a cold morning

We could get sarcastic and note that since the 
ordinance prohibits any business invo lved  in reta il sales 
It would protect neighborhoods from  such deadly 
m enaces as the Avon Lady, the Mason shoe salesman 
and the Am  way distributor.

We could wonder out loud about the fairness of 
permitting barber and beauty shops to operate in 
residential areas, but excluding most other types of 
businesses

And we could ask what sort o f tw isted log ic  is used to 
a rr iv e  at the conclusion that the c ity  has the right to 
charge  citizens a fee  for the p r iv ile g e  o f selling their own 
property

But the only reason anyone rea lly  needs for opposing 
the ordinance is. sim ply, that it is w rong Th ere  can be no 
justification  for governm ent regu lating activ ities  in 
p riva te  homes in any society that wishes to ca ll itself 
free

I f  this country is to retain any sem blance o f freedom , 
what a person does in his own home must not be be 
subject to the whims o f a c ity  governm ent, or any other 
level o f governm ent for that m atter

Kach tim e a governm ent entity pas.ses this kind o f 
res tr ic tive  law. another chip is hacked aw ay from  the 
rights o f United States citizens to decide what to do with 
their own property, and all the good intentions and pious 
platitudes about protecting "the public " won t bring it 
back

The Planning and Zoning Com m ission took the wrong 
route in its e fforts  to m ake the hom e occupations 
ordinance understandable. The only w ay you can do that 
it to abolish all restrictions on hom e businesses

I f  one resident fee ls  that another person 's home 
business dam ages his p roperty or his quality  o f life , he is 
p erfec tly  free  to go to the courts and seek redress. A 
blanket law  that attem pts to an ticipate and prevent all 
a c tiv ities  that anyone m ight find ob jectiona l is unwise, 
unneeded and contrad ictory to the concept o f a fre e  
society

If you believe that old adage about a man s house being 
his castle; and if you object to government telling you 
what you can do in your own home, then you might want 
to attend a public hearing on the proposed ordinance 
Tuesday night and share your feelings with members of 
the city commission

Ih e  commissioners, we understand, have not decided 
whether to accept or reject the proposed ordinance. They 
would perhaps, welcome your comments

We think every citizen who cherishes liberty, even if 
they don't have a home business or plan to hold a garage 
sale, should think long and hard before they support such 
laws, or even decide to remain unconcerned. W e should 
rem em ber that we cannot g ive  governm ent the power to 
regulate our neighbors' activities without also giving it 
the power to regulate our own.

V I E W P O I N T S
Wally Simmons

Hance running— f̂or sure
I vacationed last week in deep East Texas and 

visited the election-night watch held in Linden by 
the congressional cam paign of Republican 
candidate Edd Hargett.

A familiar looking fellow was working his way 
through the crowded hall, shaking hands and 
talking with the Hargett supporters. It was former 
Democratic congressman turned Republican, 
Kent Hance of Lubbock.

What was he doing in that part of the world?
“ Guess,”  he said as an aide handed out a card 

asking support for Hance for governor in the 
Republican primary.

'That, I suppose, should dispel any speculation 
that former governor Bill Clements' entry into the 
governor’s race might cause Hance to change his 
mind. And. he is saying privately his formal 
announcement will come in about a month.

I am not sure, though, that Hance can help 
himself very much in the primary by campaigning 
in East Texas, at least in Linden, which is my 
hometown.

Just because several hundred people were at 
Hargett headquarters that Saturday night doesn't 
mean that the city or area has several hundred 
people who will vote in the Republican primary. 
They were there because a native son was a 
candidate for Congress. If as many as 30 of them 
forsake the Democratic Prim ary when election 
time rolls around, it would be a major turnout for 
the GOP

Hance would probably be a popular candidate in 
that area in the general election, but the 
Democratic primaries still draw the voters in 
East Texas. He is going to have to find support 
elsewhere if he hopes to beat out Clements and 
Tom Loffler for the GOR nomination.

However, Hance was being escorted by one of

Northeast Texas’ wealthiest and staunchiest 
Republicans—a fellow who has supported Bill 
Clements in the past. So his trip probably wasn't 
wasted.

And the fact that Hance was out beating the 
bushes in a small town in East Texas does indicate 
that his opponents are going to have to overcome 
an all-out effort to beat him for the nomination

As for that congressional race between Hargett 
and Democrat Jim Chapman of Sulphur Springs, 1 
doubt that it proved what either political party 
says it proved.

The GOP claimed that the close outcome 
(Hargett lost by around 2,000 votes out of over 
100,000 cast in an area that has never elected a 
Republican to anyth ing) proved that the 
"Republican revolution”  has finally reached East 
Texas, a stronghold of ''yellow  dog Democrats" 
ever since the civil war.

Dem ocrats cla im ed that the victory by 
Chapman in spite of over $1 million pumped into 
Hargett's campaign, proves that the area is still 
unshakably Democratic.

The truth of the matter is somewhere in 
between.

That fact that over 50,000 East Texans voted for 
Hargett may give the Republican Party some 
respectability in an area where it once had 
none—where few people have ever supported a 
Republican in the daylight But the Chapman 
victory shows that when the Democrats can get 
the blacks and elderly to go to the polls, any 
Republican is going to have a hard time winning.

If there was an issue in the campaign, it was 
Social Security. Chapman managed to convince a 
lot of elderly people that since Hargett was a 
Republican, he favored cuts in Social Security

benefits.
“ If Hargett wins the election, my checks will be 

stopped.”  one elderly East Texan told me. Even 
though such a view is totally illogical, it was 
efwi^h to put Hargett on the defensive throughout 
the campaign, forcing him to spend much of his 
time trying to convince voters he wasn’t for Social 
Security cuts rather than atUcking Chapman.

And. unlike most residents of the Panhandle, 
who generally vote for candidates who promise 
less government, many people in that area 
support the congressman likely to get the most 
government goodies for their district. They have 
not yet learned that they ultimately pay for these 
goodies. Money from Washington, many still 
think, is free.

Those attitudes reach back to the tenure of 
form er Congressman Wright Patman, who 
represented the First District for somewhere 
around SO years. Many East Texans were 
convinced that if Patman were ever defeated they 
would lose their Social Security checks and that 
Red River Army Depot, a munitions plant that 
provides employment to hundreds of East Texans, 
would be closed. Any anytime a constituent 
wanted something from the federal government, 
Patman pretty well saw that he got it.

Patman’s influence was so pervasive that once 
when a civics teacher asked his students to name 
the governor of Texas, many said it was Wright 
Patman.

Friends laughed when the teacher told them 
about it.

“ It may be funny to you.”  he said. "But I was 
almost afraid to mark their answers Wrong.”  

Simmons is managing editor of The Pampa 
News.
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Today in History

—J

By The Associated Press 
Today is Sunday, Aug. 11, the 

223rd day of IMS. There are 142 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
Twenty years ago, «rioting and 

lo o t in g  b ro k e  ou t in the 
predominantly black Watts section 
of Los Angeles after white police 
officers arrested a black man 
suspected of drunken driving. In 
the week that followed, 34 people 
were killed and more than 1,000 
injured as mobs set f ir e  to 
buildings and battled police and 
National Guardsmen.

m
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Ten years ago: The United States 
vetoed the proposed admission of 
North and South Vietnam to the 
United Nations after the Security 
Council's refusal to consider South 

'K o r e a 's  a p p l i c a t i o n  fo r  
membership.

F ive  years ago: Just hours 
before the Democratic National 
Convention opened in New York 
City, Massachusetts Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy withdrew from the 
race, having lost in his bid for a 
rules change.

Today's birthdays: Actor Lloyd 
Nolan is 83 Author Alex Haley is 
M. TV talk show host Mike Douglas 
is 60 Newspaper columnist Carl 
Rowan is 60

Lewis Gizzard

L u c k ie st p e o p le  in  w orld
STANLEY, IDAHO - It is very difficult to 

remove one’s self from civilization any more. 
They probably have a McDonald’s in Pago Pago 
by now.

But it is good for the soul to get as far away as 
possible from all that is urban and cluttered, and 
that is why I have begun a yearly pilgrimage to 
the River of No Return Wilderness Area, the 
largest such protected, primitive area in the 
nation

Telephones drive me crazy Traffic  gives me a 
headache Airplanes make me nervous. The 
maddening crowd gets thicker each year

But here, there is little or none of that. Once the 
boatmen for Hughes R iver Expeditions align their 
paddle and oar boats down the Middle Fork of the 
Salmon River, there will be absolutely no more 
touch with the outside world for six glorious days 
and five peaceful nights.

There were maybe 30 of us who put into the river 
with Hughes for the 100-mile ride through the 
southern belly of Idaho

There was a group of Californians, a fam ily 
from Boston, another fam ily from North Carolina, 
a former Marine still hungering for adventure 
from Washington, D C ., who soon became 
“ Ram boIII.”

We got the word about President Reagan's 
cancer the morning before we left But after 
rounding the first bend of the river and pounding 
through the first whitewater rapid, after getting 
soaked in the clear and pure emerald water, 
concern for matters outside the canyon around us 
began to dwindle.

“ Wonder how the All-Star game came out?”  
somebody would say at dinner one night.

"Who cares? ”  was the universal reply.
We saw longhorn sheep come down for a drink in 

the river at the base of the canyon. We saw 
another silhouetted high atop the canyon's ridge.

We saw eagles, mink, sparkling waterfalls, an 
old forest ranger cooling a watermelon in a 
stream outside his cabin, w ild  ducks, a 
rattlesnake, and a wildfire with smoke so intense

it turned sunshine into moonglow.
The experience changed us all, if just for a time 

Reality became succesfully handling the next 
rapid, sunburned ankles and ears, and learning 
the art of toiletry in the w ild.

As diverse a group as we were, we pulled closer 
together with each day that passed. A Boston 
lawyer. Harvard-educated, was able to share and 
learn from an egg man from Soddy Daisy, Tenn., 
and vice versa.

The Californians, aloof at first, found out most of 
the roads are paved in the South now, and 
Southerners discovered all Californians aren't 
fruitcakes, and I had the distinct feeling the 
families saw their bonds tighten as well.

At trip’s end. we shook hands and hugged and 
there were tears.

People meeting other people and sharing what is 
left of nature’s purity • they're the luckiest people 
in the world.

G r i is a r d  Is a s y a d ic a ted  c o la m a ls t  
headquartered la Atlanta, Ga.

Walter Williams

Truth about protectionism
Before you decide whether or not 

you SHOULD buy something, it’s 
always a good idea to know what 
It's going to cost. And you hsd 
better believe the only thing surer 
than death and taxes is costs.

W ith  th e  d o l la r  up in 
international markets, causing 
Americans to go on a foreign goods 
b u y in g  sp ree , C o n g ress  is  
developing a protectionist mood. 
They're constantly talking tariffs.

quotas, and even surcharges on 
im p o rted  goods  to  p ro te c t  
American markets from the likes 
o f  J ap an ese  au to  m a k e rs , 
Taiwanese tex tile  m ills , and 
Italian shoe manufacturers.

But does protectionism protect 
Americans in general, or just some 
Am ericans at the expense of 
others?

L e t ’ s look at it. When an 
American buys Italian shoes, is it

exploitation? Not hardly, because 
he cou ld  have purchased a 
domestically produced shoe. The 
American purchased Italian shoes 
because HE deemed them the best 
choice. We haven't seen Japanese 
or TaiwaneM merchants corralling 
Americans and forcing them to 
purchase foreign cars and textiles. 
Obviously, Americans freely chose 
these g o (^ .

The pressure on Congress to

raise the cost, and restrict the 
pr^ence. of foreign goods doesn't 
come from irate customers having 
just driven away from a Honda 
showroom with a bargain! Yes. 
jw i ’ve got It. The pressure comes 
from hundreds of special-interest 
groups that go to Congress saying, 
"Unless ^ u  restrict American 
freedom by raising the cost of -4
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Anniversary
Social Security program

\

has endured for 50 years
NOTE — Ssclal Secartty U 4ay to m  OrBily waves late 

■ e to to lc  W  Aaicricaa Ufe, It’ s kar4 la  raaMaa haw raVataUaaary, 
« w  m auetog.UM M ea saciaad to aiasy [toUOctoaa aa4 atbera wkea 
■ a  ptagraai was eaacted M  years age. Tkls to tka firs i a f tkrae 
arttota aa kaw tka lagtslattoa caaie akaat aad Ike ckaages It kas 
wrsagktstacatkea.

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Asasetotod Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Half a ceiRury ago, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt instructed five trusted aides to find ways to g ive 
Americans bent low by the Depression some “ security against the 
hazards and vicissitudes of life ."

After barely six months’ work, the Committee on Economic 
Security sent Congress a blueprint to alleviate the m isery it found. 
Seven months later — on Aug. 14,1935 — Roosevelt signed the Social 
Security Act into law.

It spawned a panoply of social programs for the young and old 
alike: unemployment compensation for people without a job; aicFto 
families with dependent children, the bedrock American welfare 
program, grants for the Public Health Service and programs to 
safeguard maternal and child health; re lie f for the blind and other 
handicapped, and, not least of all, benefits — what most people think 
of as “ Social Security”  — for those too old to work.

As it celebrates its golden anniversary. Social Security is the New 
Deal's most enduring legacy, a monument to the idea that those who 
are earning a living have an obligation to those who because of age or 
infirmity cannot.

It has paid $1.7 trillion to 110 million retirees, disabled workers and 
their kin. The program takes more than $7 o ff the top of every $100 
that Americans earn and redistributes the proceeds — more than $15 
billion a month — to 37 million o f their neighbors.

By itself. Social Security accounts for $1 in every $3 that the federal 
government raises, and $1 in every $4 that it spends.

AFTER LEADING  an almost charmed existence for four decades, 
back-to-back financial crises in the 1970s and early 1980s shook 
workers' confidence in the system and made the old worry about 
whether their checks would still arrive on the third of each month.

The steadily rising payroll tax likely would have sown the seeds of 
that discontent, even without any talk of insolvency. Now, thanks to 
the robust economic performance of recent years, the system is back 
on a sound footing — so sound, in fact, that President Reagan and 
others eyed its annual cost-of-living increases in the search to 
narrow the huge deficits in the rest of the federal budget.

Just the talk of cutting Social Security is enough to incite a sizable 
segment of the public and to send politicians to cover. It has been 
called the third rail of American politics. Two presidential 
candidates who ’questioned it — A lf London in 1936 and Barry 
Goldwater in 1964 — paid a price on Election Day. And it has given 
Reagan, who once talked of making Social Security voluntary, 
recurrent political fits.

Reagan, in a statement marking the 50th anniversary, called 
Social Security “ one of the most successful and popular programs 
ever established by the federal government "

With the changes passed in 1983, he said, “ the Social Security 
system’s financial soundness has been assured, both in this decade 
and for many decades to come. Our young people can feel secure in 
the knowledge that Social Security will be there to assist them in 
providing for their families just as it has done since the first benefits 
were paid in 1940.”

WHEN THE CO M M ITTEE  on Economic Security — four 
members of Roosevelt's Cabinet and his relie f czar, Harry Hopkins 
— surveyed the American landscape in 1934-35, they found 
"insecurity in every stage o f life .”

Eight million children and 10 million other people subsisted on 
emergency handouts. Unemployment ranged as high as 25 percent. 
And in the midst of widespread deprivations, it was doubly tragic to 
be old. the committee said.

At least a third and possibly half the nation's 7 million elderly had 
nothing to live on except what fam ily or friends provided.

Only 150,000 to 200,000 drew pensions. One million received public 
charity. For countless thousands, a lifetim e of thrift produced 
nothing: one bank in five had failed. At age 65. the average man still 
had 12 years to live and the average woman 15 years. The 
“ poorhouse”  or the “ poor farm ”  was the grim reality awaiting many 
at the end of the road.

FDR and his brain trust were not the only ones with dreams and 
schemes to improve the lot of Am erica's aged.

In 1933. a 66-year-old country doctor from Long Beach, Calif., 
named Francis E. Townsend became furious at the siaht of three

---- Letters to the editor—
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The Letters to the Editor column that normally appears on 
this page each Sunday is on Page seven today.
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B ILL  SIGNED—President Franklin D. Roosevelt signs the 
Social Security Act on Aug. 14. 1935. providing old age 
pensions and unemployment insurance as Labor Secretary

Pampa office schedules open house
The Pampa Social Security 

Office will have an open house 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
c e le b r a t io n  o f  th e  50th 
a n n iv e rsa ry  o f the Social 
Security program.

Refreshments and decorations 
will be provided by the local 
staff, who have invited the public 
to visit the office at 125 S. 
Gillespie.

The Social Security Act was 
signed Aug. 14, 1935. Thiry years 
later, on Dec 20, 1%5, the first 
Social Security office opened in 
Pampa.

The first office was located on 
the ground floor o f the Hughes 
Building: It had four employees.

including Billie Bruner, who is 
still working in the office.

The Pampa office was one of 
many that opened in 1965 and 1966 
because of the start of Medicare.

The office was moved to 1541N. 
Hobart in 1971 and relocated to its 
p resen t position at 125 S. 
Gillespie on Dec. 10,1979

The local office presently has 
10 em p lo yees  s e rv in g  the 
c o u n t i e s  o f  C a r s o n ,  
Collingsworth, Gray, Hemphill, 
Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Roberts 
and Wheeler. About 14.400 Social 
Security beneficiaries and 850 
SSI recipients reside in the 
service area.

elderly women scavenging for food in garbage cans. Townsend, 
down on his own luck, penned a newspaper article calling for 
universal pensions of $200 a month — a huge sum — for everyone 60 
or older. The messianic doctor and his clubs gained millions of 
followers and remained a political force into the 1940s.

In 1934. Huey Long, the Louisiana senator, was stumping for his 
“ share the wealth”  plan to break up millionaires' fortunes and use 
the proceeds to guarantee every fam ily a $5,000 homestead, free 
college education and stipends for the elderly Roosevelt's White 
House regarded the Kingfish as a potential rival for the presidency, 
but Long was cut down by an assassin's bullet in Baton Rouge in 
September 1935. a few weeks after he filibustered to tie up funds for 
the fledgling Social Security Board

Novelist Upton Sinclair, the muckraker, ran for governor of 
California in 1934 on the “ E P IC ”  platform — “ End Poverty In 
California.”

The birth rate had sagged to the lowest point in U S. history: 
Americans were afraid to bring children into such an insecure world

It was that fear that Roosevelt addressed in a June 8, 1934. 
message to Congress.

“ Fear and worry based on unknown danger contribute to social 
unrest and economic demoralization." he said " I f .  as our 
Constitution tells us, our federal government was established among 
other things, ‘to promote the general welfare.' it is our plain duty to 
provide for that security upon which welfare depends"

Some life insurance executives grumbled that all insurance was 
“ social" insurance

BUT THE TERM  had acquired a special meaning since the 1880s

Frances Perkins stands directly behind the president, along 
with other members of Congress who helped design the bill.; , 
( A P  Newsfeatures photo)

when Germany's “ iron chancellor," Otto von Bismarck, proposed 
the first state-run system of workers’ compensation, old-age 
pensions and other insurance. Bismarck wanted to douse workers' 
fervor for socialism.

By the mid-1930s. 28 nations had programs to buffer workers 
against the uncertainties and hardships that attend the loss of a 
steady income. All but six were in Europe.

For decades Americans had bucked that trend, secure in their 
belief that the path to prosperity followed the course of rugged 
individualism  and laissez-faire capitalism, not through any 
state-enforced thrift or, worse yet. a dole. One senator warned that 
Roosevelt's scheme would “ end the progress of a great country and 
bring its people to the level of the average European"

But the stock market crash of 1929 and the ensuing dislocations of 
American life — from the soup lines to the Hoovervilies to the bank 
failures — had strengthened the hand of those who had long sought to 
erect a social safety net.

The territory ̂  Alaska had enacted the first plan to assist people in 
their old age in 1915; by the mid-1930s, 28 states had old-age 
assistance programs. Wisconsin, a laboratory for social reform, 
enacted the first unemployment insurance program in 1932.

The chairman of the Committee on Economic Security, Secretary 
of Labor Frances Perkins, was a veteran of settlement work in the 
slums of Chicago. She accepted Roosevelt’s o ffer to become the first 
woman to serve in the U.S. Cabinet, as secretary of labor, only after 
securing his promise to seek both unemployment compensation and 
old-age insurance.

On the House tioor, lawmakers argued for nine days in what one 
later Social Security commissioner called "the most bitter and 

. vitriolic congressional debate since the Civil W a r "
Fifty amendments were offered; none came close to passage
The bill survived a more serious threat in the Senate, in the form of 

an amendment that would have exempted firms offering comparable 
private pensions from Social Security coverage. Roosevelt stood 
firm against it, but the ensuing stalemate dragged into August, when 
a compromise between House and Senate conferees provided for 
resubmission of the amendment in a year. By then, it had lost its 
steam.

With the logjam broken, the bill won final approval in both House 
and Senate by voice votes.

The final word belonged to the Supreme Court. On May'24,1937, the 
high court upheld the constitutionality of the payroll tax (5-4) and the 
old-age bertefits (7-2). Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo put the 
imprimatur of the judicial branch on the welfare state:

“ The hope behind this statute is to save men and women from the 
rigors of the poorhouse as well as from the haunting fear that such a 
lot awaits them when journey's end is near .. Only a power that is 
national can serve the interests of all "

Next, on Aag. 18: Part II — Social Security Grows And Grows' And 
Grows....
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If your old air conditioner goes out

CONSIKR
A HEAT POMP
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If your air conditioner goes out 
this summer, your serviceman 
may recommend that you replace 
it with a heat pump. The top heat* 
ing and cooling contractors in this 
area agree that a heat pump cools 
and heats your home quietly, 
cleanly, efficiently and economi* 
cally. It works for you year round.

Contact your heat pump dealer. . .  o r . . .

Call 378-6448 for your free H E AT  PCIMP B U Y E R ’S  G U ID E
(An  Am arillo tolaphona number)



A G R IC U LT U R E  SCENE f

Crop yields above average in southern areas of state
C O LLE G E  S T A T IO N , T c iu  

(A P ) — A bov-avtrage  yields are 
reported for grain sorghum, com  
aiMl cotton in central, coastal and 
southern portions of the state as 
summer reached Its halfway mark, 
says Dr. Z erlc  L. Carpenter, 
director of the T e n s  Agricultural 
Extension Service.

The mid-summer temperatures, 
which often exceed 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit, are hastening harvest 
operations in much o f T e n s , and 
also are causing stress to hay 
crops , ranges, pastures and 
livestock. Carpenter said in his 
weekly report on the state’s 
agriculture.

Most irrigated cotton in the Rio 
Grande VaUey has been defoliated 
and the harvest is in full swing 
there with yields reported to be 
outstanding. The dryland cotton 
harvest is winding down in the 
McCook area of Hidalgo County. In 
the Coastal Bend, alwve average 
cotton yields are ranging from 
'one-and-three-quarters to two 
bales to the acre. The sorghum 
harvest also has recorded above 
average yields in South Central 
and Central Texas, Carpenter 
added.

Cora harvests are moving ahead

rapidly in the lower part o f the 
state and in Southwest Texas, 
where excellent yields o f high 
e n t ity  com  are being reported. 
The corn harvest is past the 
halfway mark in South Texas and 
the Coastal Bend, with most yields 
well above average.

The continuing hot. dry weather 
is placing hay crops under stress, 
and more moisture is needed to 
boost g row th  for add itional 
cuttings. Carpenter said. Yields 
have been good for second cuttings 
o f hay in many areas. Some 
counties of the Panhandle are 
presently harvesting third alfa lfa  
cuttings for the season.

Pastures and ranges are turning 
brown in many moisture-deficit 
areas. Southwest Texas ranchers 
are moving some of their herds 
since forage production Ik at a 
s ta n d s till and g ra s s e s  a re  
deteriorating. Some cattle in South 
Central T exas  a re  rec e iv in g  
supplemental feeds and other 
cattlem en are trimming their 
herds as the weather continues 
dry. Carpenter added.

The hot weather also is hurting 
young lambs in Far West Texas 
and generally taking its toll on 
agriculture in West Central and

other portions o f the sUte. Some 
scattered thunderstorm s were 
reported in parts of the Panhandle. 
South Plains, Far West and Upper 
Coast areas, and have helped 
brighten ranges and crops in those 
areas.

Fire haiards are being created in 
many parts of the state as dry 
conditions continue. Irrigation 
systems continue to pump water to 
boost crop production in some ' 
areas.

The rice harvest is progressing 
along the Upper Coast and the crop 
is about 10 percent harvested in the 
Coastal Bend where yields are 
reported to be good.

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed these conditions.

P A N H A N D L E :  C orn  and 
sorghum crops are making good 
progress where irrigation has been 
adequate. Dryland crops need 
moisture and yield potentials being 
reduced daily by lack of moisture. 
Some areas are harvesting their 
third alfalfa cutting of the season. 
Cotton is fruiting teav ily  although 
some insect problems are being 
observed. Cattle are in good 
condition but movement sluggish 
due to depressed markets.

SOUTH PLA IN S : Irrigation of

crops continues. Aphid activity in 
cotton and grsfsnbugs in sorghum 
are increa^ng. Cora is in good 
c o n d it io n ,  an d  v e g e t a b le  
harvesting is under way. Pastures 
and livestock are in good condition.

ROLLING PLA INS; Producers
of small grains continue to work 
their land in anticipation of fall
seeding. The hot, dry weather is 
p ro v id in g  e x ce llen t grow ing 
con d ition s  fo r cotton where 
m oisture is adequate. Grain 
sorghum is reported about 10 days 
away from the harvest in Jones 
County. Most summer gardens 
have completed production, and 
the peach harvest also has ended.

N O R TH  C E N T R A L : Land 
preparation has begun for wheat. 
Some good sorghum yields are 
being reported, and hay is still 
being baled. Ranges and livestock 
generally are in good condition 
although the market is low. The 
peach harvest continues and the 
pMan crop is looking good. Hay is 
still being baled.

NORTHEAST; Field crops are 
doing well but could use some rain 
Additional hay cuttings are under 
w ay . R ecen t m o is tu re  has 
improved pastures and the general 
condition of livestock. Fall garden

preparation is progressing, and 
early harvests of sweet potatoes 
a re  in d ic a tin g  good yields. 
Farm ers ' markets coiAinuc to 
operate with good supplies of 
vegetables and fruit. HZalso are 
reported in late peach varieties.

F A R  W E S T : Som e areas 
reeg ived  appreciab le ra in fa ll 
yothers remained hot and dry 
during the past week. Cotton is 
look ing  good, w ith spraying 
continuing to control bollworms. 
Cattle are being sprayed to control 
hornflies. The hot weather is 
hurting young lambs. Aphids are 
increasing in vegetab les and 
pecans.

WEST CENTRAL: Extremely 
hot daytime temperatures, with 
little cooling at night, is taking its 
toll on agriculture. Sorghum is 
turning color and along with cotton 
is progressing Baling of sudan and 
a lfa l fa  hay con tinu es w ith 
e x c e lle i^ t  y ie ld s  rep o r ted . 
Ranchers are shearing goats and 
drenching sheep. Some producers 
are shipping lambs and others are

buying ewes.
C E N T R A L : T h e  sorgh u m  

harvest is nearing completion with 
shove average yields, and the com 
harvest w ill start soon. Dry 
conditions are affecting the third 
cutting of hay, with more moisture 
needed to boost growth. Aphids 
continue to be a problem <m pecan 
trees. The peach harvest is winding 
down after a Successful season.

EAST: Fair hay supplies have 
been rep o r ted  fro m  recen t 
icuttings. The peanut crop is in fair 
to good condition and production of 
vegetable gardens is declining due 
to hot tem pera tu res. Range 
grasses are beginning to get short 
due to drv conditions.

COASTAL BEND: Corn is 60 
percent harvested with above 
average yields. Cotton, now about 
15 percent harvested, has yields 
r a n g i n g  f r o m  
one-and-three-foui^s to two bales 
to the acre. Although only about 10 
percent of the rice crop has been 
harvested, yields are very  good.
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Kansas has Disneyland of agriculture
EDITOR’S NOTE — It is a shrine 

to the American farm er, first 
conceived as a “ Disneyland of 
agriculture”  by a man who felt it 
was unfair that halls of fame 
honored professional athletes while 
farmers went unrecognized. Since 
it opened 20 years ago, I S million 
people have visited the Agriculture 
Hall of Fame, but it still has some 
growing to do.

By JERRY NACHTIGAL 
Associated Press Writer

BONNER SPRINGS, Kan (A P )

— Before he left the fam ily farm at 
Grandview, Mo., former president 
Harry Truman could “ plow the 
straightest row of corn in the 
county," his mother once boasted.

T rum an 's 1908 steel-b laded 
walking plow was the first of 
thousands of artifacts donated to 
the Agriculture Hall of Fam e and 
National Center.

Since it opened twenty years 
ago,more than 1.5 million people 
have toured the hall, located in 
rolling prairie along Interstate 70 
about 20 miles west of Kansas City. 
Mo. Another 30,000 have donated

agriculture artifacts.
Harold Adkins, director o f the 

hall, figures recent national 
attention focu s^  on the financial 
plight of Am erica’s farmers could 
create more interest in agriculture 
and help boost attendance even 
more.

The Ag H all, chartered by 
Congress in 1960 and built five 
years later, contains a potpourri of 
agricu lture memorabilia,* most 
featured in two buildings

The M useum  o f F a rm in g  
features a 1903 Dart, the first farm 
truck ever made, a rare flow blue

In  A g ric u ltu re
BY JOE VaaZANDT 
CoMty Exteasiaa Ageal

SOIL TEST W HEAT LAND
Wheat farmers are reminded to 

get soil samples collected and sent 
off for fertiliser recommendations. 
It seems that we are seeing 
response for frequent fertilizer 
usage on dryland wheat. This is a 
change to old observations in this 
area

Now, I grant that in a few 
instances where leaf rust was real 
bad this spring fertilizer may have 
had a negative effect on wheat 
yields However, this negative 
effect was generally caused by the 
fact that a fertilizer caused the 
wheat to have more growth, which 
in turn created a better rust 
environment

Nevertheless, I still believe a lot 
of wheat fields will profit from a 
soil test and then following the test 
recom m endations The G ray 
County Extension office has soil 
sample boxes, information sheets 
and m a i l in g  ca rto n s  The 
Extension Soil Testing Lab at 
Lubbock can m ake re liab le  
fertilizer recommendations for our 
area The cost is 66 00 per sample 
and is a sm a ll investm ent 
considering the probable dividends 
that it can pay.
TOMl SUBJECTS FOR AUGUST

D is c u s s io n  on so yb ea n s , 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  t r a d e ,  m e a t  
consumption, feed grains, cotton, 
cattle - on - feed, dairying, and 
private vs national brand food 
p r ices  w ill h igh ligh t TO M I 
discussions for August

" T O M I ”  is the Telephone 
()utlook and Market Information 
program of the Texas Agricultural

Extension Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

Information provided by TOMI is 
designed to help keep agricultural 
producers updated on commodity 
m a r k e ts  and o th e r  v i t a l  
information useful in planning and 
managing their operations 

Moi-e detailed information on 
August topics is available by 
dialing (409 ) 845-8664 (TO M I), 
according to this schedule:

August 9-12 — Meat Consumption 
Trends, Ernie Davis 

August 12-15 — How to Make It 
Into the 90’s, Bill Black 

August 16-19 — Feed Grain 
Situation, Ed Smith 

August 20-22 — Cotton Update. 
Carl Anderson

August 27-29 — Private vs 
National Brand Food Prices, Dick 
Edwards

August 30-Sept 2 Dairy Situation 
- Bud Schwartz

Messages for TOMI are prepared 
by Extension Service economists, 
who provide the latest information 
ava ilab le  to aid producers in 
making decisions The telephone 
information system operates seven 
days a week on a 24 - hour basis. 
S A F E  L IF T IN G , C A R R Y IN G  
TIPS

lifted
3. Bend the knees - do not stoop. 

Keep the back straight but not 
vertical; there is a difference.

4. Grip the load with palms and 
fingers The palm grip is much 
more secure. With grip taken, tuck 
in the chin to make sure the back is 
straight.,

5. Use body weight to start the 
load moving, then lift by pushing 
up with the legs, thereby making 
full use of the strongest set of 
muscles.

6. Keep arms and elbows close to 
the body when lifting

7 Do not twist the body To 
change d irections, sh ift foot 
position and turn the whole body.

8. If the load is to be lowered, 
bend the knees - do not stoop To 
deposit the load on a bench, shelf or 
table, place it on the edge and push 
it into position

china collection; a replica of an 
1831 McCormick reaper; a saddle 
once belonging to Calamity Jane, 
and tools, machinery and gadgets 
of every description.

An art collection featuring rural 
paintings, sculptures and murals is 
growing and Adkins says he hopes 
a separate building can be built to 
house the art gallery.

A collection of barbed wire, 
along with the Truman plow, is the 
e n v y  o f  th e  S m ith s o n ia n  
institution. Adkins says.

A m in ia tu re  train carries  
tourists past a rep lica  of a 
one-room school, a blacksmith's 
shop, a farm pond and nature trail, 
and an exhibit of antique farm 
machinery whose simplicity is in 
s ta rk  c o n t r a s t  to t o d a y ’ s 
air-conditioned, stereo-equipped 
tractors and 24-row corn planters

RISE 
ITALI.

-K
Its scat is mounted to the side, so you can follow the track. And the 

Kubota L245HC (HiRh ('learance) diesel tractor stands 22* o ff the 
ground. That makes it ideal for row crops such as vegetables and 
tobacco.

Standard features include a 2S hp 3-cylinder diesel engine, and 8 
forward and 2 reverse speeds Plus dual independent hydraulic systems» 
and a ('.ategory i, 3-point hitch, rear PTO  powers tillers, sprayers, and 
mowers

For high clearance work, there are specialized cultivators 
and^ fertilizer side-dresscr The 
K u ^ ta  L245HC is your chance 
to rise above It all, while staying
on the right track Nothing likc it O lì  CaTth.’

^KUBOTB
Miami Implement Com,i P i

>W iHighway 60 West, Miami, Tx 6
Tipa n Y
68-4501

Learning Never Ends 
Give It a Good Beginning

t. M a tth e w \  Ep iscop a l D a y S ch o o l
Limited openings available

Four Year Olds ........ 3 Mornings A Week
Four Year Olds ........ 5 Mornings A Week
Kindergarten............5 Mornings A Week
Extended Kindergarten , .5 Days A Week

Ŝt. Matthew’s Episcopal Day School
727 W . Browning- 665-0701

D a y  C a r e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  s t u d e n t s .

The following basic steps in safe 
lifting and handling are offered.

1 Size up the load and check 
overall conditions. Do not attempt 
to lift alone if an object appears too 
heavy or awkward Be sure there is 
adequate space for movement and 
good footing

2. Make certain of good balance 
Feet should be shoulder width 
apart with one foot beside and the 
other foot behind the article to be

TH E TOP 0 ’ TEXAS  

RODEO 

ASSOCIATION  

Wishes to express its 

appreciation to every  

individual and 

business that helped  

make the 1985 

RODEO 

AND

BARBECUE  

A SUCCESS

CLEARANŒ
SALE R a k e  i n  b i g  s a v i n g s  

^  o n  J o h n  D e e r e  

. l a w n  a n d  g a r d e n  e q u i p m e n t

i i
R ”  S e r i e s  R i d i n g  M o w e r s

i i
S ”  S e r i e s  R i d i n g  M o w e r s

Three models. R70 and R72 
with 8-hp engine, 30-inch cut 
and recoil and electric start. 

The R92 with U-hp engine, 
electric start, 30-inch cut. 

5-speed gear-drive 
tr^smission. Sector- 

and-pinion steering. 
OVz-bushel rear 
bagger available.

Looks, comfort and per
formance second to none. 

The S82 has an 8-hp 
engine and 30-inch cut. 

TheS92 has U-hp 
engine and 38-inch 
cut. Electric start. 
Covered engine. 
Color-coded 

^controls. 5-speed 
gear- drive transmission.

16- and 18-hp Tractors
Hydrostatic drive, hydraulic lift and heavy-duty 2- 
cylinder engines make 300 Series tractors ideal for 
jobs other than just mowing The 316 has 16 hp; the 
318. 18 hp Hydrostatic drive gives you one-lever 
control of speed and direction Hydraulic lift lets you 
position equipment where you want it Both have 
built-in headlights, high-back seat and color-coded 
controls. The 318 has power steering and reserve fuel 
system Wide range of equipment available.

" W e  S e rvice  
W h a t  W e  S e ll"

N o th in g  R uns  
Lik e  a D e e r

C R O S S M A N  IM P L E M E N T  C O .
Hwy. 60 East Across From Rodeo Grounds 665-1388

mei
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Letters to the editor
^AMPA N IW S Am wt I I ,  IM i. 1

Stinker o ft  a tale
Dear editor,
I  went to work expecting the day 

to be like any hot summer day. I 
wasmtotoken.

I arrived at work at 9 a m. and 
aoon discovered that my job duties 
could be better carried out with the 
aid of four or five empty packing 
cartons, so I went in search for just 
that.

The first place I attemped was 
the Pampa Mall rear parking lot. 
However, the city of Pampa, in 
their pursuit of daily duties, had 
beat me to it. As I turned to leave, I 
noticed the unmistakable aroma of 
a “ pole cat,”  better known as a 
skunk, and better still known to 
others at a distance.

Sure enough, there it (he or she) 
was under the rain gutter behind 
Walden’s book store.

Before continuing my search for 
boxes, I decided to phone the 
animal control boar<i. To my 
dismay, while trying to prevent 
injury or chemical assault on my

Williams__

fellow Pampans. I was robbed. My 
car was vaiidaliaed and va lu ab le  
taken were tat excess of |200.

I returned to my office to call the 
police. The officer listened very 
patiently and with genuine concern 
as 1 described each missing article. 
He bid me good-day and began the 
t e d i o u s  t a s k  o f  
dumpster-to-dumpster search.

1 returned to the scene of the 
crime only to discover that the 
hairy black and white rascal 
responsible for the day's sad 
occurences was still sleeping it o ff 
in the shade.

I decided then and there with the 
help of local mall proprietors to 
wait it out. The skunk and I sat for 
approximately three bourse in the 
early morning heat. At high noon. 
Animal Control officer Jackie 
Denham and tra in ee  Lucinda 
Mann a rrived  with nooses to 
apprehend the animal.

I've never had quite such a day 
and I would like to thank these 
Pampans for their good Samaritan 
efforts:

Continued from Page four

Officer Turgeson who never once 
shook his head in disgust at the 
predicament I had gotten myself 
into, and resisted the urge to 
league me on the virtues of l^ k ed  
doon.

Also, the people who called the 
animal shelter repeatedly; the 
M a ll o f f ic ia l  fo r rendenring 
assistance; the animal control 
workers for their expert handling 
of the situation and last, but not 
least, the thief or thieves who 
helped themselves to m y purses, 
my clothes and other personal 
articles. May they find a skunk 
under their doorstep.

I SANDY SARGENT

Thanks to KSZN
To the editor;
This is a thank-you letter to 

r a d io  s t a t i o n  K S Z N  fo r  
broadcasting all night long.

On Wednesday night when the 
tornado sirens went off, it woke me 
up and threw my household into a 
momentary panic.

1 turned to channels 4, 7 and 10 
and they were o ff the air. I tried 
tuning in to the radio for news but 
could not find what I thougM to be a 
local station. I even trieid calling 
the police and fire dsepartments 
whose lines were busy, no doubt 
from hundreds of other people 
calling in.

Then I remembered that KSZN 
was broadcast over Channel 0 and 
very shortly was informed that the 
siren blasts were a false alarm.

It was a big relief...not just for 
the news but to know that that late 
at night I could find some answers 
to a p o te n t ia lly  frigh ten ing 
situation.

K A Y L A  RICHERSON

Parking place woes
To the editor.

How many tim es have you 
thought to yourself this would be a 
pretty good time to go down to the 
post o ffice and mail a letter, or 
check your mail, and just when you 
thought maybe you'd found a 
parking space you see some

inconsiderate person has parked on 
top of tlw parking line and has 
taken up two parking places?

1 cannot see why people pull in 
between those lines with the front 
of their car parked on the right 
lines like they're still turning a 
comer. And maybe, just maybe, 
the rear will nearly be where it is 
supposed to be.

I don't think some of these people 
could park right if parking blocks 
were there to guide them in.

Well, after you drive around the 
block a time or two, you finally find 
a place to park and get inside. And 
you find several businessmen or 
women huddled up around this one 
table sorting out their mail to see 
what checks they got in today. It' 
looks like they could do their 
visiting and mail sorting elsewhere 
so the flow o f traffic and people 
would be a litt le  eas ier on
everyone.

NAM E W ITHHELD

Auto pt̂ icy 
expiring?

You may qualify lor AHttoW's Good 
Orivor RatM and be erttilled to some 
discounts, too.

C at me and  compore.viiistate’
AIhUto (a w ru n C * . Natthkraak. IL

See or phone 
Mark A. 
Buzzard

1064
N. Hobart 
of Somerville 
665-4122

foreign products, we cannot charge 
what we want for our domestic 
goods.”  Tariffs and quotas are pro 
- business, but anti-consumer.

Businessmen and labor unions 
correctly point out that many 
foreign countries will not allow 
U.S.-made goods to enter their 
countries on favorable terms They 
sound the mindless cliche, “ We 
believe in free trade, but fair 
trade.”  They say America should 
not allow Japanese goods into our 
country until Japan allows U.S. 
goods into their country. What 
t h e y ’ r e  r e a l l y  s a y in g  is, 
“ Americans should not be free to 
purchase what they wish until 
Japan (or some other country) 
allows its citizens to have the same 
f r e e d o m ."  Should Am erican  
freedom depend on that allowed 
elsewhere? Or should Americans 
be free, period?

A n o th e r  a r g u m e n t  fo r  
protectionist measures is to protect 
jobs. On the surface this sounds 
reasonable. But protectionism just 
shifts unemployment. If we keep 
Japanese au tos out, surely 
employment in Detroit w ill rise 
But suppose the Japanese were 
buying lumber with the dollars 
eanied from selling Hondas. Fewer 
dollars from Hondas sales would 
mean the Japanese could not buy

as m uch lu m b e r . R esu lt : 
unemployment in the lumber 
industry.

Now th ere  M IG H T  be an 
argument for protection. But 
s h o u ld n ’ t w e  kn ow  w h a t 
protectionism costs us. Congress 
doesn't want to face up to that 
question They would much rather 
ignore or pretend there's no cost in 
order to appear God-like by 
passing out " fr e e ”  miracles. If 
A m e r ic a n  in d u s t r ie s  need 
protection, the costs o f that 
protection ought to be explicit and 
aboveboard.

For example. Lee lacocca should 
be asked by Congress. “ How much 
money do you need to maintain full 
em p loym en t and p ro fits  at 
Chrysler?”  He might say $2 billion. 
Then a bill should go to the 
Appropriations Committee calling 
for $2 billion for Aid to Dependent 
Auto Factories. Then, Congress, in 
full view of the voters, would have 
to vote it up or down. Americans 
would have the advantage of 
knowing the cost. What's more it’d 
be a cheaper w ay of giving 
handouts. 'The question: Can 
Congress handle that level of 
honesty with the American people?

WHITE
DEER INDEPENDENCE

CARNIVAL
4:00 P.M. n i l  DARK 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th

A T
q W H IT I  
iD E E t  

O T V  P AkK

GAMES FOOD AND  
FUN FOR A U  AGESI 
BRING THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY!

Williams teaches economics 
George Mason University.

at

*Dwnkin Board *Pony ridos *Clowns 
*Twrtlo Rocos *Frisboo Toss 
*Foco Painting *Hy Casting Contost 
*Lawn Doits *Horsoshoos *Snow Conos 
*Watonnolon Sood Spitting Contost 
*Homomado ko Croam Contost 
*Pwtting Oroon *Boan Bag Toss 
*Hot Dogs *Pa|itos *Drinks 

And A  Wholo lo t Morol

SPONSORED BY:
SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMIHEE

PROCEEDS Ta .
BASEBALL FIELD PROJECT —

For pizza out it’s P izza  Inn.

Pizza inn'
2131 Perryton Parkway

A L L Y O U C A X  
EAT  B U F F E T S

M-F 11 A.M.-2 P.M.
TUE. & WED. NIGHT 

6 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
PIZZA-SALAD BAR-SPAGHETTI- 

MUFFINS
FIVE & UNDER —  FREE

49 2 9
« . 1 2 13  a n d  o v a r

99‘ PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaller same style pizza with 
equal number of topping for 99' 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.

1 Expiration: Aug. 17, 1985

$9.99 Meal Deal j
This coupon is good for two |
medium pixxas with up to two 
toppings, and a pitcher of soft | 
drink, for $9.99 Present this i
coupon with guest check. Not ] 
valid with any other offer. Dine-in 
only, please.
Expiration: Aug. 17, 1985 j

"In age when nothing is 
cheaply priced but much 
is cheaply made, the 
only good investment is quality."

'town -1/ tee man
MEN'S WEAR

SUMMER SALE
SUITS— Vested and non-vested

by Griffon and Sewell. Regularly 
$145.00 to $375.00

2 0 %  «  40®/<O  OFF

S P O R TC O A TS — In solids and plaids 
by Sewell Joymor and Griffon. 
Regularly $135.00 to $315.00

SPORT SHIRTS— One group 
of short and long sleeve 
sport shirts by Jontzen, Enro, 
and Joel. Regular and Toll 
Men's sizes. Regularly to $45.00

30%O  OFF

SLACKS— By Jaymar in solids
and patterns. Regularly $35.00 
to $55.00

2 0 %  .  40%O  OFF

SLACKS— By Higgins. Regular to 
$37.50

25%

30%

m

O  OFF

SW IM W EA R — By Jockey and Jontzen. 
Tops and bottoms for poolside 
or beach.

O  OFF

DRESS SHIRTS— A  small group 
of short sleeve shirts in 
solids, patterns and stripes. 
Regularly to $24.00.

20%O  OFF

S TR AW  H A TS — Regularly 
$22.50 to $40 00

25%» OFF

S U ITS  and S P O R T C O A T S — A
group of suits and sportcoats 
in both Summer ond year round 
weights. Regulorly $90.00 to $250.00.

%PRICE

25%. » .
Sport Shirts -

Small Group 
Short Sleeves- 
Reg. $24.00-

»S®» ».

Ail Sales Fihal 
No Refunds or 

Exchanges Please

Sro«)/i •  J r Q Q m a n  
MEN'S WIAR

"Where QuoKty & Hospitality Meet" 

i$ p in  % b n  k | p a  (Rpm  ■ >i ■ V  w  A h *

220 N. Cuyler 
665-4561
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Debt ceiling battle expected
Congress will be asked to push limit above $2 trillion

GEILWa FAN LIANT KITS
50% O F F .

tim w -B fiiiiM i-N tw  H o i^
114 I .  Oiqrtor M f-n n

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan is about to ask 
Congress for another increase in 
the government's line of credit, a 
move that would push the national 
debt limit beyond $2 trillion That's 
$2.000.000,000.000 

"Unless I just misread it, I think 
that 's going to be the donnybrook of 
the year." Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., said last 
week.

Treasury Department officials 
are scheduled to appear before a 
Senate Finance subcommittee 
Sept. 10 — the day after the Senate 
returns from its summer recess — 
to officially request an increase in 
the current debt limit of $I 824 
trillion

As of iast week, the debt had 
reached $1 810 trillion 

John Niehenke. acting assistant 
Treasury secretary for domestic

f i n a n c e ,  h a s  s a id  th e  
administration will be seeking the 
increase because the government 
likely will hit the limit of its 
authority to borrow money by the 
end of September 

Niehenke has declined to say how 
much of a  boost will be sought 

Asked if the request would be for 
a limit beyond $2 trillion, Arthur 
Siddon, a Treasury Department 
spokesman, said. " I  think that's 
fair enough" to assume 

The red-ink budget Congress 
adopted Aug. 1 estimated the 
governm ent's borrowing needs 
would require a debt limit of $2.078 
trillion for next year and up to $2 5 
trillion by 1988

Since 1975, the national debt has 
more than tripled It has doubled 
just since 1980

The n a tion a l d eb t is the 
accumulation of all the deficits

created over the years by the 
federal government spending more 
money than it takes in. Raising the 
debt lim it gives the Treasury 
authority to borrow to pay the bills.

The government now spends 
more than $140 billion a year just to 
pay the interest on the debt.

L a s t  y e a r ,  l e g i s l a t o r s  
tem porarily  denied debt limit 
increases as demonstrations of 
anger over  persistent budget 
deficits and as attempts to build 
pressure for action on other issues.

This year, growing resentment 
over the deficits — running at an 
annual rate of $200 billion — 
already has members of Congress 
vowing they will block another debt 
limit increase until more is done to 
close the gap between what the 
government takes in and what it 
spends.

“ I will not support any increase

in the debt ceiling under any 
c ircu m s ta n ces  un less it is 
accompanied by some structurai

changes in these deficits," Sen. 
W arren Rudman, R-N.H., said 
eariier this month.

Asked if he was advocating the 
fiscal chaos that might result from 
the failure to raise the debt limit. 
Rudman said. “ Let me put it this

way, I would rather have a iittie bit 
of nationai chaos when the banks 
are open rather than to wait until 
the banks close.”

“ I believe that if we continue to 
have $200 billion-a-year deficits 
that the farm economy ... w ill get 
worse, that the manufacturing 
sector will go down and the entire

Official death toll hits 53

fiscal integrity of this country is in 
jeopardy,”  Rudman said, “ if not 
this year then next year, but 
certainly in this decade.''

HiLand Pharmacy
1332 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Serving the Area Over 32 Years

Lyle & Doris Gage
F u l l  S e r v i c e  P h a r m a c y :

Computer Profiles & Family Records 
Free City- Wide Delivery 

We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

MS«* 665-0011

in latest South Africa riots
DURBA.N, South Africa (A P i — 

Rioting ebbed in Durban's black 
and Indian townships Saturday 
with the official death toll at 53 in 
South Africa's worst anti-apartheid 
violenr? in nearly a'year 
.;ln  Cape Town, a hand grenade 
exploded among police who were 
charging mourners at a black 
funeral, injuring six police officers 
and a South African technician for 
CBS. the U S. television network 
No one was seriously hurt

The official toll from four days of 
b loody  r io t in g  in D urban 's 
townships included 36 people shot 
fatally by police and 17 found 
mutilated in riot areas Press 
reports said two more people were 
killed

The townships were relatively 
calm Saturday as black and Indian 
v i g i l a n t e  squads p a tro lle d  
neighborhoods

P o l i c e  a r r e s t e d  a top  
anti-apartheid leader, the Rev 
Allan Boesak, and 18 others earlier 
in the day who were trying to enter 
Cape Town 's Guguletu black 
township for the funeral of a 
17-year-old youth killed by police in 
a riot two weeks ago

Boesak is a leader of the United 
D em ocratic  Front, the main 
o rga n iza t io n  f ig h t in g  South 
A f r i c a ' s  s y s te m  o f  r a c e  
segregation, or apartheid He is of 
mixed race, known in South Africa 
as "colored " Arrested with him 
were nine other people of mixed 
race and nine whites

A ll 19 were charged with 
attempted illegal entry into the 
township under laws that enable 
police to ban non-blacks from 
entering black townships in times 
of tension

was hurled over a fence at police 
charging a crowd of about 150 
angry blacks ordered to disperse 
a fter the funeral The police 
officers and CBS sound technician 
Anton van der Merwe. a South 
African, suffered minor fragment 
wounds

Police and troops sealed off 
Guguletu and banned political 
posters, marches and processions 
The township is.not among 36 towns 
and c i t i e s  c o v e r e d  by a 
three-week-old state of emergency

Boesak and his group left the 
city's Wynberg Magistrate's Court 
singing. "What Have We Done?" 
Witnesses said police charged into 
a crowd of mixed race supporters 
outside the court and arrested five.

"We all went (to the funeral I as a 
matter of conscience . to show 
solidarity with the people," Boesak 
said as he left the court “ As 
ministers of the Gospel, we will not 
be told by the government what to 
d o "

In Joh an n esb u rg . Foreign  
Minister R F Botha returned from 
talks in Vienna, Austria, with U.S.

and other Western officials. The 
ta lks  p rom p ted  w id esp rea d  
speculation the white government 
is about to make concessions to the 
24 million voteless black majority. 
Whites in South ^ ^ ic a  number 
about 5 million.

Botha said the Western officials 
"were well satisfied.”  adding some 

in the Cabinet were eager to 
release Nelson Mandela, the black 
dissident leader jailed for life in 
1964 on sabotage charges.

The governm ent o ffe red  in 
February to release Mandela, 
leader of the outlawed African 
National Congress guerrilla group, 
if he renounced violence. Mandela 
refused He said the government 
must first legalize the African 
National Congress and begin 
dismantling apartheid.

Botha said the government still 
expected Mandela to renounce 
violence.

The violence in Durban broke out 
Tuesday and was the first in 
Durban in nearly a year of unrest 
throughout South Africa. More 
than 500 blacks have perished.

NOON PLATE 
LUNCH SPECIALS

d iffe r e n t 'IM tre  d a il y
MONDA Y-FRI DAY

M ost, lik e  B oesak , w ere  
clergymen planning to officiate at 
the funeral All 19 were released on 
bail

Witnesses said the hand grenade
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Finally, A  Reason to Smile About Home Financing.

Early Approval.
Until now, home financing has always been a backwards

process. You find the home you want, then worry over 
financing. And that means more anxious frowns than 
exuberant smiles.

That’s why Security Federal hatched the idea for its new 
Early Bird Approval Program. W?*!! help you decide what 
financial options are available before you set out in search of 
your dream home. And we’ll guarantee your loan (and in
terest i ^ s ! )  for 90 days.

If you’d like to know how Early Bird Approval can turn 
homebuying around for you, give us a caU. Tlien relax. Your 
new hpme is just a smile away.

When you’re looking for the lending leader.

THINK SKUtITY.
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Wiley Post death major aviation loss
PAMPA N iW S  iutiAiy. A>m wt I I ,  IMS 9

By O IL  BROYLES 
Am m ’ sSPrM S Writer

CLARFM ORE Okla. -  Wiley 
Post Unkered with his infatuation 
for flight until he became the 
premier aviator o f his time, a 
setter o f records, the inventor of 
the pressurised suit, the discoverer 

, of the Jet stream.
His death at age 37 left the 

question o f what might have been
“ He had a natural inborn ability 

to fly ,”  said his brother, Gordon 
Post, 7#, of Oklahoma City. “ He 
was probably 20 y ea rs ; head of his 
tim e."

Poet died SO years ago Thursday 
in a crash o ff Poi.it Barrow, 
Alaska, that also took the life  of 
fellow Oklahoman Will Rogers 
T h e  d e a th  o f  R o g e r s , an 
internationally known humorist, 
overshadowed that of his pilot. But 
in aviation circles, the loss was 
doubly felt.

“ There couldn’t have been any 
comparison o f the notoriety of the 
two men at the tim e they died,”  
s a id  J o e  C u n n in g h a m , a 
spokesman for the Oklahoma 
Aviation Hall of Fame.

But Cunningham noted that Post 
had flown twice around the world 
in his barrel-shaped Winnie Mae — 
once solo — and established new 
altitude records with the help of the 
pressurized suit he had devised.

“ He did it all in five years," 
Cunningham said.

A m e m o r ia l g a th e r in g  is 
scheduled at the Aviation Hall of 
Fame on the anniversary of Post's 
death.

Wiley Hardeman Post was born 
Nov. 22, 1898, in Grand Saline, 
Texas, but his fam ily moved to 
southwestern Oklahoma in 1907. He 
claimed Maysville as his home.

As a young mechanic. Post 
became interested in flying in 1917 
and by 1926 was making parachute 
jumps. He also made his first solo

Coca-Cola clothes 
not American made

flight in 1926
La’ er that year, as Post worked 

on oil rigs to earn enough to buy a 
plane, a metal sliver lodged in his 
left eye, which became infected 
and had  to  be re m o v e d . 
Undeterred, Post spent hours in a 
darkened hangar m em orizing 
airplane instruments to make up 
for his lack of depth perception.

“ He became perfect at it — 99 
percent of the people would have 
quit flying,”  recalled Clarence 
Page, 88, an old Post friend and 
now the primary benefactor of the 
aviation hall of fame.

Post used his 81,698 in worker 
compensation to buy his plane.

In 1930, he won the Los 
Angeles-to-Chicago A ir Derby in 
his “ Winnie M ae," a Lockheed

W ill R ogers  in plane piloted by Post 

Vega aircraft.
In 1931, Post and Harold Gatty 

made a record-breaking, eight-day 
around the world flight. It was also 
the year he met Will Rogers, also 
an aviation booster.

In 1933, Post flew solo around the 
world, also in eight days The next 
year, he began to attack the 
stratosphere

"H is greatest contributions to 
the science of aviation were his 
experiments with high altitude 
flight," said his brother.

RANLO, N.C. (A P ) — Coca-Cola 
officials pleaded ignorance about 
the depressed state of the U.S. 
textile  industry and said they 
would change their ways after 
lea rn in g  th a t C oke clothes 
marketed as “ all-Am erican" were 
not.

The line of “ Coca-Cola Clothes”  
put on sale last week at two 
C h a rlo tte  departm ent stores 
actually were sewn in Taiwan and 
Hong Kong, raising the ire of 
textile makers, who booted Coke 
machines from their plants.

"W e made a mistake in not being 
aware of textile manufacturing in 
the United States," Coke executive 
vice president Ira C. Herbert said 
Friday in a news conference after 
meeting with angry North Carolina 
textile executives.

"W e obviously were ignorant, 
but we are learning fast. We intend

to do all we can to move Coke 
clothes into U.S. production, all of 
them."

The clothes are being marketed 
by Murjani International Ltd. of 
New York City under a retail 
l ic e n s in g  a g r e e m e n t  w ith  
Coca-Cola Co.

"W e were not involved in the 
m a rk e t in g ,  d is tr ib u t io n  or 
manufacturing of the clothes," 
Coca-Cola assistant vice president 
Carlton Curtis said Friday in an 
interview from Atlanta.

C u rtis  sa id  M u r ja n i w as 
responsible for the marketing of 
the line, "but even Murjani didn’t 
do these ads. The all-American ads 
were done at the local retail level. ’ ’

The stores apparently were using 
the all-American image of Coke, he 
said. “ It was just ... an innocent 
deal on their part as well. ’ ’

S h erlock ian s fo llo w  
detective’s footsteps

HOBOKEN, N.J. (A P ) -  Master 
detective Sherlock Holmes may or 
may not be keeping bees in his 
native England, but he’s dertainly 
keeping the attention of more than 
130 amateur sleuths attending a 
workshop here.

The revelation that Holmes lives, 
at the ripe old age of 131, crowned a 
mountain of lesser facts compiled 
by the “ S h e r lo ck ia n s " who 
gathered for a three-day meeting 
on their favorite subject.

The exc lu s ive  focus of the 
“ Sherlockians”  are the 60 stories 
believed to have been penned from 
1887 to 1927 by a British eye doctor. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

Believed, that is, by outsiders, 
but not by experts led by the Baker 
Street Irregulars, the 27S-member 
A m e r i c a n  s o c i e t y  o f  
arch-Sherlockians.

The Irregulars, named after 
Holmes’ London flat at 221-B Baker 
Street, know that Doyle was only 
the literary agent for Dr. John 
Watson, the detective’s faithful 
fr ien d  and s to ry te lle r , said 
conference organizer Jol^n Bennett 
Shaw, a senior fellow at the 
University of Minnesota.

The workshop, held on the 
campus of Stevens Institute of 
Technology across the Hudson 
River from New York City, ends 
Sunday.

According to “ the writings on the 
.writings,”  as Sherlockians call 
their massive body of analytical 
literature, the good doctor himself 
chronicled the exploits o f his clever 
companion, Shaw said Saturday.

“ ()nce you lose sight of the fact 
it’s a spoof, you’ll probably be 
locked up ... or maybe you’ll get in 
Congress,”  said Shaw, who’s 
running his 17th Sherlockian 
seminar. “ W e’re not quite as crazy 
as we appear ”

Sherlock ians tend to wear 
T - s h ir ts  w ith  s lo ga n s  lik e  
“ Sherlock L ives”  They send each 
other Sherlockian Christmas cards 
and spend their vacations trying to

S E E K IN G  T H E  T H IN G S  T H A T  A R E  A B O V E

If then ye were raieed together with 
Christ, seek the things that are above, 
where Christ is seated on the right 
hand of God. Set your mind on the 
th iiM  that are above, not on the 
earth. For ye died, and your life is hid 
with Chriat in God. When Christ, who 
is our life, shall be manifested, then 
shall ye also with Him be manife^ed 
in glory.”  (Coloasians 3:1-4.) The 
"things” that are above are the 

I of God”  which Paul refers to in 
jthians 2:9. They are the bles- 

a iiM  that God has prepared for His 
children. The language of Coloasians 
3 indicates that I w  wasi 
thoas who had by feith.
Lord, and thus, had become diildren 
o f God (Galatians 3:26-29.) The

"things 
I Conni

I masking of 
. obeyedthe

Aild 
29.) '

"things" whidi are above are those 
thiiifs of etamal life. We seek and ob
tain those things Y j  baeoming the 
children of God and then by maintain
ing that nslationahip through this life.

Paul seeks to divert our attention 
away ftnm those things of this life 
which m nmny timea become all- 
important to ns, and cantar it on thoas

thiim  of an eternal nature. John tellB 
us that those who do the will of G<xl 
abide forever (I John 2:17.)1herefore, 
we have the simple choice of doing the 
will ofGod and eiyoying eternal life of 
refusing His will and suflerii« eter
nal death (^ tth ew  26:46.)

Inmiration records examples of in
dividuals who considered the things of 
this life more important than the 
t h i i »  of God. Aachan considered the 
forbidden treasures of Jericho worth 
more than obedience to God (Joshua 
7:16-21.)Therefore, he took the diver, 
Bold and the garmeiU when he knew 
the Lord God had forbidden them to 
taae any oi tne spoil tor tnemselves 
(Joshua 6:17-21.) The rich man of 
Luke 12:13-21, put his hope for his 
Alture in his possessions. The rich 
young man of Matthew 19:16-22 was 
not willing to give up his possessions 
in order to harp eternal life. So it is 
arith msnv of us today. Only whan 
eternal life means more to us than 
ainrthing else will we truly and da- 
votadly, seek the things which are 
above.

Billy T. Jonas

Addram all inquirías, quarti one or oommonts to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kgntucky Pampa. Tg . 79066

find places like Tredannick Wollas. 
where Holmes’ “ Adventure of the 
Devil’s Foot" took place.

To them. Holmes is “ the m aster" 
as in master detective, Watson is 
“ the author" and Doyle, knighted 
for his work, is relegated to “ the 
agent”

“ He (Doyle) was apparently a 
fr ien d  o f W a tso n ’ s , ’ ’ Shaw 
explained.

Even the Irregulars themselves 
give up their names in favor of 
som eth ing drawn from  “ the 
canon,”  as they respectfully refer 
to the four novels and 56 shorter 
stories featuring Holmes.

“ The insanity of this keeps 
p ^ l e  sane," said Herbert P. 
Tinning, a business executive from 
Weehawken who is also known as 
Dr. Leon Stemdale, a character 
from “ The D evil’s Foot”

“ It ’s fantasy,”  he admitted.
Shaw is dubbed Hans Slone, from 

the “ Adventure »f the Three 
G arridebs”  Slone founded the 
British Museum, and Shaw boasts 
he has the w o r ld ’s largest 
collection of Sherlockiana with 
20,000 books and objects.

He said two factors account for 
the fanaticism shared by him and 
his colleagues: Holmes’ heroic 
genius and the way the tales evoke 
Victorian England.

Holmes, of course, had his faults, 
Shaw quickly adm itted. The 
d e te c t iv e  w as o ften  nasty, 
seemingly afraid of women and 
fond of cocaine.

“ It (cocaine) wasn't illegal then, 
and he didn’t use it in great 
quantities," Shaw noted

And how does Holmes himself 
view all this attention, surviving as 
he did a fall from a c liff with 
archenemy James Moriarty in 
“ The Final Prob lem ?"

The great detective enjoys it as a 
break from his beekeeping in 
Sussex, England, Shaw said with 
confidence. The Sherlockian said 
he received a jar hand-labled 
“ H o lm e s  H o n e y ’ ’ a fe w  
Christmases ago

W o r ld  W ar I ace  E d d ie  
Rickenbacker called Post ’ the 
man who found the border of the 
great new fro n tie r ”  Am elia  
Earhart called him the “ bravest of 
the brave”

One of Post’s contemporaries, 
veteran pilot L.E. "R ed ”  Gray of 
Ninnekah, watched Post shove 
aviation forward in great leaps.

Post tried four times to set high 
altitude records. An early attempt 
to surpass 40,000 feet was nearly 
fatal.
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Drilling intentions /

INTENTIONS TO D R ILL
'CARSON (PAN H AN D LE ) BHI 
Energy Corp, no »-A Burnett ‘K ’
(160 ac) 2167 from North & SOS from 
West line. Sec 86. S. I&GN, IS mi 
north from Panhandle, PD 3300. 
start on approval (724 South Polk. 
Suite 800. Amarillo. TX 79101) 
Replacement Well for no 9 Burnett 
•K'

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E ) 
Beta-Tex, on 2A Carter Reynolds 
(80 ac) 2000 from North & 660 from 
East line. Sec 83. 3. I&GN. S mi 
southeast from Pampa. PD 3000. 
start on approval (4334 NW 
Expressway. Suite 112. Okla City. 
OK 73116)

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  & 
JONES Upper Morrow) Woods 
Petroleum Corp. no 19A Lockhart 
(689 S ac) liso from North & 1700 
from West line. Sec 19. 1, G&M. 6 
mi southeast from Glazier. PD 
11600. start on approval (3817 NW 
Expressway. Suite 700. Okla City. 
OK 73112)

HUTCHINSON (ARRINGTON 
Hunton) Blaik Oil Co. no 1 Jenkins 
(640 ac) S940 from South & 660 from 
East line. Sec 118. S-T. T&NO. 10mi 
northeast from Stinnett. PD 7900. 
start on approval (S82S North 
Grand Blvd. Okla City. OK 73118)

L IP S C O M B  fW IL D C A T  & 
E U G E N E  U p p e r  M o r r o w ) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co. noS 728C.C Duke A ' (646 Sac) 
1320 from North & 660 from East 
line. Sec 728. 43. H&TC. IS mi 
southwest from Darrouzett. PD 
9300. start on approval (Box 400. 
Amarillo. TX 79101)

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Pinnacle Energy, Jerad (4 0 ao  Sec 
23. 6-T. T&NO. 10 mi southeast 
from Dumas. PD 3600. start on 
approval (Box 1416. Pampa. TX 
79()6S) for the following wells:

no 1. 990 from South & East line 
of Sec

no 2. 330 from South & East line 
of Sec

O C H IL T R E E  (P L E T C H E R  
Upper Morrow) Dyco Petroleum, 
no 1-1000 Pletcher (240 ac) 2400 
from North & ISOO from East line. 
Sec 1000. 43. H&TC. 5 mi southeast 
from Perryton. PD 9400. start on 
approval (7130 South Lewis. Suite 
300. Tulsa. OK 74136)

POTTER (PANH AND LE Red 
C^ve) Coastal Oil & Gas Corp. no S 
- 68 Bivins (1970 aci 1450 from 
South & 1680 from West line. Sec 5. 
0-18. D&P. 6 1 mi south from 
Masterson. PD 2350. start on 
approval (Box 1332. Amarillo. TX 
791891

POTTER (PAN H AN D LE  Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas Corp. 
Bivins (1970 ac) Sec 8. 0-18. D&P. 
PD 2350. start on approval, for the 
following wells

no 8-69 . 630 from North & 360 
from West line of Sec. 5.8 mi south 
from Masterson

no 8-70. 1290 from North & 360 
from West line of Sec. 5 9 mi south 
from Masterson

no 8-71. 1290 from North & 1680 
from West line of Sec. 5 8 mi south 
from Masterson

no 8-72. 2610 from North & 2280 
from East line of Sec, 6 mi south 
from Masterson

no 8-73. 2610 from North & 960

from East line of Sec. 6 mi south 
from Masterson

POTTER (PAN H AN D LE  Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas Corp, 
Bivins (1970 ac) Sec 16. 0-18, D&P. 
PD 2350, start on approval, for the 
following wells :

no 16-21, 60 from South & 1652 
from East line of Sec, 5.8 mi south 
from Masterson

no 16-22. 30 from South & 2309 
from East line of Sec, 5.7 mi south 
from Masterson

POTTER (PAN H AN D LE  Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas Corp, 
Bivins (1970 ac) Sec 17. 0-18. D&P. 
PD 2350, start on approval, for the 
following wells:

no 17-64, 40 from North & 300 
from East line of Sec, 5.8 mi south 
from Masterson

no 17-65, 630 from North & 960 
from East line of Sec, 5 9 mi south 
from Masterson

no 17-66 . 630 from North & 300 
from East line of Sec, 5.9 mi south 
from Masterson

no 17-67. 1290 from NortHk& 300 
from East line of Sec. 6 mi south 
from Masterson

no 17-68. 1950 from North & 2387 
from West line of Sec. 6.3 mi south 
from Masterson

no 17-69, 1950 from North & 2280 
from West line of Sec, 6.1 mi south 
from Masterson

POTTER (PAN H AN D LE  Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas Corp. no 
28-68 Bivins (1970 ac) 2010 from 
South & 1648 from East line. Sec 28. 
0-18. D&P, 6 3 mi southwest from 
Masterson. PD  2350. start on 
approval
APPLICATION TO PLUG-BACK

O C H IL T R E E  (W IL D C A T  & 
H O R IZ O N  C le v e la n d ) T X O  
Production Corp, no 1 Daniels ‘E ’ 
(640 ac) 1980 from South & 660 from 
West line. Sec 138, 4-T, T&NO, 12 
mi southeast from Spearman. PD 
8700. start on approval (724 ^ u th  
Polk. Suite 800, Amarillo. TX 
79101)

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PA N H A N D LE ) WTA 

Energy. Inc. no 5 Locke, Sec 24, 7. 
I&GN. elev 3306 kb. spud 6 - 13 - 85. 
drig compì 6 - 17 - 85, tested 7 - 26 - 
85. pumped 13 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 
22 bbis w a te r . G O R  1493, 
perforated 2775 - 3304, TD 3385, 
PBTD 3385 - Form 1 filed as no 1 
Locke A ’

G R A Y  (PA N H A N D LE ) Riata 
Oil & Gas Co. Inc, no 131-3 Harrah 
A'. Sec 131, 3. l&GN, elev 3254 kb. 

spud 12 - 26 - 84. drIg compì 1-2-85, 
tested 7 - 26 - 85. pumped 27 bbl of 46 
grav oil plus 33 bbIs water, GOR 
3593. perforated 2726 - 3590, TD 
3700, PBTD 3628

HUTCHINSON (PA N H A N D LE ) 
J B Herrmann & Assoc, no 3 
Mcllroy. Sec 2, Y. M&C, elev 3085 
kb. spud 6 -15 - 85. drig compì 6 - 20 - 
85. tested 8-1-85. pumped 26 bbl of 
39 grav oil plus 18 bbis water, GOR 
1346, perforated 2772 - 3086. TD 3120

HUTCHINSON (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Star DUst Mines. Inc. no 25-1 
Whittenburg. Lot 25, 3. Wm Neil 
Survey, elev 3370 gr, spud 12 - 18 - 
84. drig compì 12 - 24 - 84. tested 7 - 
24 - 85. pumped 3 4 bbl o f 45 grav oil 
plus no w a te r . G O R 6012. 
perforated 2949 - 3186, TD 3450, 
PBTD 3430

HUTCHINSON (PA N H A N D LE )

Star Dust Mines, Inc, no 28-2 
Whittenburg, Lot 21, 3. Wm. Neil 
Survey, elev 3360 gr. spud 12 -13 •
84. drig compì 12 -17 - 84. tested 7 - 
24 - 85, pumpied 1.8 bbl of 45 grav oil 
plus 1.6 bbis water, GOR 53, 
perforated 3238 • 3404, TD  3450. 
PBTD 3430

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Dakkar Production Co, no 2 
Johnson, Sec 6 .1-PD, W.C. Sanders 
Survey, elev 3433 gr, spud 5-15-85, 
drig compì 5 - 22 - 85. tested 7 - 30 -
85, pumped 11.3 bbl of 37 grav oil 
plus 16 bbis water, GOR 10708, 
perforated 3006 - 3580. TD  3650, 
PBTD 3580

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Texaco, Inc, no 1 L.B. Powell ’A ’ , 
Sec 393, 44. H&TC. elev 3651 kb. 
spud 6-21-85, drig compì 7-21-85. 
tested 7 - 23 - 85, pumped 178 bbl of 
39 8 grav oil plus 4 bbis water, GOR 
416, perforated 3584 - 3621, TD 3640, 
PBTD 3640

OCHILTREE (K IOW A CREEK 
Upper Morrow) Dyco Petroleum 
Corp. no 1-937 Schoenhals, Sec 937, 
43. H&TC. elev 2832 kb. spud 6 - 23 - 
85. drig compì 7-10-85. tested 7 - 24
- 85, flowed‘ 144 bbl of 40.6 grav oil 
plus no water thru 48-64 choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure 25, tbg 
p r e s s u re  200, G O R  15993. 
perforated 8837-8847, TD 9000, PBT 
8990

O C H I L T R E E  ( N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des M oines) Sun 
Exploration & Production Co, no 4 
Blasingame. Sbc 31,13. T&NO, elev 
2950 gr, spud 6-11-85, drig compì 6
- 25 - 85. tested 7 - 26 - 85, pumped 
441 bbl of 40.4 grav oil plus 360 bbis 
water, GOR 1247, perforated 7134 - 
7225, TD 7381, PBTD 7339

O LD H A M  ( P D  W A L K E R  
Granite Wash) Baker & Taylor 
Drilling Co, no 2. Quien Sabe Ranch 
‘A ’ League 216, State Capitol Lands 
Survey, elev 3525 kb. spud 6 - 26 - 85, 
drig compì 7 - 22 - 85, tested 7 - 30 - 
85. flowed 368 bbl of 44.4 grav oil 
plus no water thru 24-64 choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure 1560, tbg 
pressure 66. GOR 187, perforated 
6954 - 6970, TD 7775

P O T T E R  (B IV IN S  RANCH  
Granite Wash) Celeron Oil & Gas 
Co. no 1-39P Bivins. Sec 39, G&M-2, 
G&M, elev 3222 kb. spud 1 -6 -8 5 . 
drig compì 3 - 23 - 85, tested 7 - 24 - 
85, pumped 50.6 bbl of 44 grav oil 
plus 22 bbis water, GOR 1739, 
perforated 8828-9094, TD 11020, 
PBTD 9370

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E )  
Celeron Oil & Gas Co, no 2-13P 
Bivins. Sec 13, 0-18, D&P, elev 3713 
gr, spud 5 - 26 - 85. drig compì 6 - 3 - 
85, tested 6-19-85 , pumped 30 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 116 bbis water, 
GOR 33. perforated 3782 - 3854. TD 
3950, PBTD 3937

P O T T E R  (P A N H A N D L E )  
Celeron Oil & Gas Co, no 11-13P 
Bivins. Sec 13. 0-18, D&P, elev 3727 
kt̂ . spud 6-2-85 , drig compì 6 -10 - 
85. tested 7 - 23 - 85. pumped 51 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 60 bbis water, 
GOR 586, perforated 3142-3220. TD 
3980, PBTD 3250

GAS W ELL COMPLETIONS
HANSFORD (HANNAS DRAW 

Hugoton) Cambridge & Nail, no 1 
Cluck. Sec 166. 2. GH&H, elev 3285 
rkb. spud 5 - 29 - 85. drig compì 6 - 7 - 
85. tested 7 - 25 - 85, potential 590

Saudis attempt to raise fish
HOFUF, Saudi Arabia (A P ) — A 

peculiar new weekend recreation 
has begun in the oasis community 
of al-Hasa — people go fishing in 
the drainage ditches 

Fish, unknown here until recent 
m onths, a re  e s ca p ees  and 
descendants of experim enta l 
fish-raising projects run by the 
A ra  b ia n -A  m e r ic a n  O il Co 
(A ra m c o ) and K in g  Faisa l 
University

Fish survival in the drainage 
ditches, through which water runs 
from the oasis' irrigated fields, is 
evidence that fish projects can 
succeed in the kingdom's irrigated 
farming areas, said Rafik Saliba. 
supervisor of Aramco's poultry 
and fish Extension units 

The fish belong to a species the 
Saudis call tilapia. which inhabit 
brackish or fresh water 

Every week, Aramco's fish farm 
sends about 200 fish to the oil 
company's dining hall at its 
Dhahran headquarters where, 
according the Saliba. the supply 
can't keep up with demand 

The program began in 1982. when 
Aramco agriculturists pondered 
what to do with the water that 
drained off the irrigated fields of 
al-Hasa It flows through the 
drainage ditches to ponds in the

desert outside the oasis. Because 
the water picks up salt from the 
fields it irrigates, it cannot be used 
to irrigate a second time

Aram co scientists settled on 
tilapia because the species can 
withstand the water's moderate 
salt content and the wide variation 
of water temperature — 15 to 30 
degrees Celsius

The first fish were brought from 
the Saudi Arabian National Center 
for Science and Technology near 
Riyadh, the Saudi capital But last 
year, the fish farm began its own 
h a t c h e r y  a f t e r  A r a m c o  
agriculturists decided the five-hour 
drive from the center was too hard

MCF, rock pressure 384. pay 2957 • 
3054, TD4830, PBTD 3581

H A N S F O R D  (S H A P L E Y  
Morrow) Strat Land Exploration 
Co. no 1 Archer 'C .  Sec 248, 2. 
GH&H. elev 3233 kb. spud 5-16-85. 
drig compì 5 - 30 - 85. tested 7 - 23 - 
85. potential 1487 MCF, rock 
pressure 2077, pay 6706 - 6793, TD 
7396. PBTD 6919

H U T C H I N S O N  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E  Low er A lbany 
Dolo) Maddox Oil Co, no 3 B. 
Wisdom. Sec 43, M-23, TCRR, elev 
3080 gr, spud 6 - 26 - 85, drig compì 6
- 29 - 85, tested 7- 24 -85. potential 
900 MCF, rock pressure 242, pay 
2820 - 2902, TD3100

L I P S C O M B  ( N O R T H  
MAMMOTH CREEK Cleveland) 
Geodyne Resources. Inc, no 1 
SchulU C .  Sec 872, 43. H&TC, elev 
2538 kb, spud 6-3-85. drig compì 6 - 
16 - 85, tested 7 - 11-85, potential 
3100 MCF, rock pressure 2867, pay 
7650 - 7680, TD 7800, PBTD  7755

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH FO LLETT 
T o n k a w a ) U n it D r i l l in g  & 
Exploration Co, no 1 Shilling. Sec 
1135, 43. H&TC. elev 2573 kb. spud 4
- 29 - 85, drig compì 5-11-85. tested 
5 - 23 - 85. potential 560 MCF, rock 
pressure 1996. pay 6465 - 6472, TD 
6600, PBTD 6534 - Form 1 filed in 
Vance Resources, Inc.

OCHILTREE (CHUNN Atoka) 
TX O  Production Corp, no 1 
Pearson-Darden, Sec 80, 4-T. 
T&NO, elev 3064 gr, spud 6 -19 - 85, 
drig compì 6 - 29 - 85, tested 7 -12 - 
85, potential 1250 MCF, rock 
pressure 836, pay 7296 • 7302. TD 
7450. PBTD 7383

O C H I L T R E E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Arco Oil & Gas Co, 
no 2 O.A. Phillips, Sec 2. M-16, 
AB&M, elev 3335 gr. spud 6 -19 - 85. 
drig compì 6 - 24 - 85. tested 7 - 22 - 
85. potential 5700 MCF, rock 
pressure 155.2, pay 2895 - 3117, TD 
3221, PBTD 3176

R O B E R T S  (M c M O R D IE  
RANCH 9700) May Petroleum, Inc, 
no 2 R.D. Mills, Tract 2-A, Clay 
County School Land Survey, elev 
2585 df, spud 5-9-85, drig compì 6 - 
1 - 85, tested 7 -8 -8 5 . potential 820 
MCF, rock pressure 3009, pay 9514 - 
9530, TD 9750, PBTD 9653

W HEELER (W ILD CAT) Haber 
Oil Co, no 1 Britt. Sec 14, A-3, 
H&GN, elev 2252 gr, spud 12-5-84, 
drig compì 1-10-85. tested 6 - 16 - 
85. potential 2642 MCF, rock 
pressure 6270, pay 12292 • 12393, TD 
12520

WHEELER (GAGEBY CREEK 
Ellenberger) Phillips Petroleum 
Ck), no 4 C,..'wile 'A ', Sec,99. A-5, 
H&GN, elev 2763 rkb, spud 5-8-84, 
drig compì 1 - 29 - 85. tested 7 - 22 - 
85. potential 700 M CF. rock 
pressure 6547, pay 15976 - 16592. TD 
16925. PBTD 16680

PLUGGED WELLS 
^  C A R S O N  (P A N H A N D L E )  

Etchieson & Watkins, Burnett ‘O', 
Sec 95. 5, I&GN, (o il) for the 
following wells:

no 1, 330 from North & 990 from 
East line of Sec, spud 11 - 25 - 75, 
plugged 6 • •  - 85, TD 3230, top & 
bottom: 2982 - 3015.114 - 450,3 - 30.8 
H csg 311,4 W csg 1627 left in well 

no 3, 990 from North & 330 from 
East line of Sec, spud 6 • 18 - 77, 
plugged 6 - 11 - 85, TD 3250, top & 
bottom: 2850 - 2870,114-450,3 - 30,8 
% csg 337,5 Vk csg 1207 left in well 

H U T C H I N S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Jaten Oil Co, no 18 
Tarbox ‘A ’ , 2310 from South & East 
line. Sec 11, X-02, L A. PaUllo 
Survey, spud N-A, plugged 5-3-65, 
TD3082 (gas) Top & Bottom: 2780- 
2800, 300 - 564, 3 - 30. 10 46 csg 514, 7 
csg 3005. 5 Vk csg 3078 left in well - 
Form 1 filed in Creslenn Oil Co 

O C H IL T R E E  (C R E ST  Des 
Moines) Sage Drilling Co, Inc. 
Brillhart, Sec 1015, 43, H&TC, (o il) 
for the following wells: 

no 1, 467 from North & 1320 from 
East line of Sec, spud 1 - 15 - 81, 
plugged 7 • 11 - 85. TD 8600, top & 
bottom: 7880 - 7900. 6850 - 6870. 2954 
- 3200. 1545 - 1700. 486 - 650, 3 - 30. 20 
csg 40. 8 4k csg 1650, 4 4k csg 5357

left in well
no 2,1650 from North & 1980 from 

West line o f Sec, spud 4 • 21 • 81, 
plugged 7 - 16 - 85. TD 6884, top & 
bottom: 6730 - 6750, 2289 • 2550, 1430
- 1691, 486 - 650,3 - 30. 20 csg 40,8 4k 
csg 1641,5 4k c ^  4244 left in well

OCHILTREE (W Y A T T  Lower  ̂
M o rrow ) Diamond Sham rock ' 
Exploration Co, no 2-135 Mildred 
M. Hutchinson, et al. 880 from 
North & 1320 from West line. Sec 
135, 43. H&TC, spud 6 - 18 - 85, 
plugged 7 - 15 - 85. TD 10150 (dry) 
top & bottom: 8851 - 9025, 8576 - 
8750, 7276 - 7450, .«lOiH - 6075, 3476 - 
3650, 2036 - 2260, 63«. - 800, 0 - 30. 8 4k 
csg 2238 left in well - A P I no 42 357 
31718

P O TTE R  (W ILD C AT) Plains 
Resources, Inc, no 1-156 O'Brien 
Trust, 2342 from North & 1650 from 
East line. Sec 156, 9, BS&F, spud 10 
-14 - 84, plugged 4 - 23 - 85. TD 8186 
(dry) top & bottom. 7480 - 7500,7080
- 7100, 6720 - 6740, 6580 - 6600. 6000 - 
6020. 3104 - 3370.1612 • 1864. 232 - 400, 
3-30, 16 csg 60. 8 4k csg 1816,5 4k eg 
4262 left in well -A P I no 42 375 31145

No foreij^n army 
has ever cxcupied 
.American soil.

Until now...

Aug. 12 
9 p.m .

SAMMON’S 
COMMUNICATIONS! 

665-2381

on the baby fish
At the fish farm, fish live in 

large, cement tanks filled with 
water that flows in from the 
ditches. Most fish, when they reach 
a little under a pound, are placed in 
a a tank from which water is 
drained away. The fish are then 
scooped into refrigerators and sent 
to Dhahran

Some fish are kept in separate 
tanks for breeding. Saliba said 
that, while some private farmers 
may be able to develop their own 
fish farm s and some natural 
breeding may take place, they may 
not be able to set up their own 
high-production fish operations.
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College costs climb for fifth straight year
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  -  The 

'average cost of a year at college' 
will climb 7 percent in 1985-M. the 
fifth straight year such costs will 
outpace the overall inflation rate, 
according to an annual survey 
released Saturday by The College 
Board.

Bennington College, a small, 
selective liberal arts school in 
Vermont, w ill be the nation's most 
expensive co lle ge , with total 
annual costs o f $17,210, replacing 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, which had been the 
most expensive the previous three 
years. M .l.T. will rank second this 
coming school year with total costs 
of $17,030

College officials generally have 
defended the rapid rise in tuitions 
in the 1980s because increases 
lagged behind the inflation rate for 
several years in the 1970s. In that 
p er iod , o f f ic ia ls  have said, 
d ou b le -d ig it  in fla tion  eroded 
professors' salaries and forced

schools to postpone building 
maintenance and repairs.

"This year's increase is just one 
point above last year's 6 percent 
rise," said George H. Hanford, 
president of the board. "But it is 
still below the 10 and 11 percent 
aniuial increases in average total 
college costs that occurred during 
the early 1980s.’ ’

The board 's annual survey 
defines tota l college costs as

including tuition and fees, books 
and supplies, room and board, 
p e r s o n a l  e x p e n s e s  an d  
transportation. Complete survey 
results will be published Sept. 1 by 
the board in the 1983-86 edition of 

'  “ The College Cost Book. ”
The survey of 3,087 of the nation’s 

colleges and universities found;

— Total average costs up 8 
p ercen t a t fou r-year public

colleges, to $5,314 for students who 
live  on campus, to $4,240 for 
students who live at home;

— Coats at four-year private 
colleges up 7 percent to $li6S9 for 
resident students, up 8 percent to 
$8,347 for commuting students;

— Average costs at two-year 
public colleges up 5 percent to 
$3,627 for commuting students

The board said costs for resident

students a t tw o-year public 
colleges w ere not ca lcu lated  
because the number of reporting 
institutions was too small to be 
meaningful.

Besides Bennington and M .l.T., 
the most expensive four-year 
schools in terms of total cost are 
B a rn a rd  C o l l e g e ,  $16,842,' 
Princeton University, $16,790; Yale 
University, $16,650; Harvard and 
Radcliffe Colleges, $16,500; Sarah

Neighborhood schools get high marks
NEW YORK (A P ) — Americans 

g i v e  h ig h  m a rk s  to  th e  
neighborho^ public schools their 
ch ildren  attend, w ith nearly  
three-quarters granting grades of 
" A "  or "B ,”  according to a Gallup 
poll released Saturday. (

The 17th annual Gallup poll of 
public attitudes toward schools 
revealed a continuing rebound in

____ w

B u ll m arket b irth d ay  

fin d s  m arket su b d u e d
NEW YORK ( A P ) -  The mood is 

a bit subdued on Wall Street as the 
third birthday of a powerful bull 
market approaches.

On Aug. 12. 1982, the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials dropped 
.29 to 776.92. in a quiet midsummer 
session that seemed typical of the 
weakness that had prevailed for a 
year and a half in the stock market.

As it turned out, however, that 
marked a major turning point. Just 
two months later the average 
reached 1,000 on its way to record 
highs

The Wilshire Associates equity 
index representing the market 
value of more than 5,000 actively 
traded stocks stood at 1.05 trillion 
at the August 1982 low. Last month 
it briefly topped 2 trillion.

B oxcar numbers that defy  
comprehension are everywhere 
th ese  days  — $200 b illio n  
government budget deficits. $20 
m illion contracts for baseball 
players, nine-digit zip codes. But 
anjdhing that adds almost a trillion 
dollars to the nation's wealth is still 
a phenomenon worthy of note.

As Raym ond F DeVoe Jr., 
analyst at Legg Mason Wood 
Walker Inc., explained the concept 
of a trillion in a different context: 
"You take a supertanker capable 
of holding 300,000 tons of oil and fill 

I itwtthgin
“ You put just enough vermouth 

into a shot glass to cover the 
bottom — less than one-tenth of an 
ounce When you add that to the

public confidence since educators 
began responding to calls for 
tighter standards from President 
Reagan and others in the last 
several years.

The poll, to be published in the 
September issue of "P h i Delta 
K a p p a n "  m a ga z in e , showed 
respondents giving high marks to

neighborhood schools they are 
most fam iliar with, but taking a far 
dimmer view of public schools in 
the nation generally — a pattern 
that has held true since the poll was 
first taken.

For the first time, the 1985 poll 
asked parents to rate schools their 
oldest child attended, the schools

300,000 tons of gin, you get a 
trillion-to-one martini.”

Like a generous serving of that 
very dry libation, the trillion-dollar 
rise in stock prices has had an 
intoxicating effect on a lot of 
investors. But these days some 
people are worrying about how 
much longer the party can last.

Joseph Feshbach, te«chnical 
an a lys t a t Prudentia l-Bache 
Securities, says he thinks the 
m a r k e t  is  h e a d e d  fo r  a 
“ correction" — a decline that 
wrings some of the enthusiasm out 
of stock prices

Investing institutions are low on 
cash reserves that might fuel 
further market gains, he says And 
utility stocks, a popular investment 
with individual investors, have 
lately taken a beating.

Caution was the dominant theme 
in the past week. The Dow Jones 
industrial average fell 32 26 to 
1.320.79. taking its sharpest drop of 
the year on Tuesday, when it 
tumbled 21 73 points 

Other readings for the week 
showed the New  York  Stock 
Exchange composite index down 
1.79 at 109.06, and the American 
Stock Exchange market value 
index down 2 46 at 232 58 

Big Board volume averaged 93 65 
million shares a day, down from 
106.35 million the week before 

One cause for concern among 
market analysts is that big budget 
deficits show no sign of going away 
soon.
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they would presumably be most

familiar with, and 71 percent gave 
those schools grades of “ A ”  or

“ B ." Nineteen percent gave those

schools “ C’s,”  and 7 percent rated 
the schools “ D "o r  “ F .”

L a w ren ce  C o l le g e ,  $16,285; 
Stanford University, $16,193; Tufts 
University. $16,133, and Dartmouth 
College, $16,120.

The board also listed the top 10 
four-year public colieges in terms 
of total costs for in-state students; 
the University of Iliinois at Chicago 
Health Science Center at $1,285; 
Maine Maritime Academy, $8,265; 
Colorado School o f Mines, $7,800; 
U n iv e rs ity  o f C a lifo rn ia  at 
Berkeley, $7,344; University of 
Vermont, $7,290; University of 
C a lifo rn ia  at Irv in e , $7,236; 
University of Rhode Island, $7,069; 
Vermont Technical College, $6,626; 
College of W illUm k  M ary, N.400. 
and Medical University of South 
Carolina. $5,850.

The College Board is a private, 
non-profit, educational association 
whose members include more than 
2,500 colleges and other institutions 
of learning.
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Mexico’s long-entrenched party faces new challenge
iR’S NOTE — For more •*> ■“  «Item pt to legiUinise sparked crlUclsm and protests. northwestern border with Arizona. sealed its unspoken commitment to Private * " * *9 >*’ise the
r a eWa thft a v a t « m  a n H  I a  H i v i H «  *!«■■■ In  »K n  T K n  P D f* a  m o in k a s M  I * l i t  D ACt O l C O H fl< K n C €  W lU l

EDITOR'S NOTE -  For more 
than haif a century, the Mexican 
government has been in the hands 
of a single political entity — the 
Institutional Revolutionary Party 
whose support has ranged from 
peasants in donkey carts to the 
tycoons in limousines. But the 
party’s fortunes now may be in for 
a change

By CAM ROSSIE 
Associated Press Writer

MONTERREY, Mexico (A P ) -  
The institutional Revolutionary 
Party 's  long-running political 
machine is showing signs of 
corrosion, although its pervasive 
hold over the country could keep it 
going on momentum for some time 
to come

Since 1929 the PR I, its Spanish 
initials, has controlled Mexico’s 
government, politics and economy 
through an extensive grassroots 
netw ork  re a ch in g  from  the 
smallest village to teeming Mexico 
City

T h e  P R I  h a s  b e c o m e  
synonomous with government. Its 
colors are the red, green and white 
of the Mexican flag.

The basis of the Mexican system 
has been the PR I's  ability to 
in teg ra te  in to  the po litica l 
h ie r a r c h y  th e  le a d e r s  o f 
organizations of workers, peasants 
and the poor, according to political 
analyst Octavio Paz

As such, the leaders assure that 
their followers remain loyal to the 
PRI either through the granting of 
favors or through direct coercion.

W ith ra re  exceptions, the 
government exerts considerable 
influence over the press, largely 
through the so-called “ em bute," 
the money stuffed into a reporter’s 
or newspaper’s pocket for printing 
s t o r ie s  f a v o r a b le  to  th e  
government

The ”PRl-government,”  as it is 
known, also has managed, up to 
now. to keep potential critics — 
especially the business community 
and the Roman Catholic Church — 
out of its way on the political front

It does so th rou gh  law s 
prohibiting the church’s direct 
involvement in politics and through 
an unwritten pact that, until 
President Miguel de la Madrid 
changed the rules, had given 
business substantial influence over 
government measures in return for 
remaining silent

The PR I was founded on the 
p r in c ip le s  o f the M ex ican  
Revolution o f 1910-1921. Social 
peace and democracy have been its 
siogans

And. the political stability the 
party brought to Mexico following 
centuries o f s tr ife  has been 
unmatched in Latin America.

But the P R I  v e rs io n  o f 
democracy means that serious 
opposition parties, most recently 
the National Action Party, or PAN, 
will be tolerated so long as they 
remember who is in charge

Some other political parties have 
been created by the government

itaelf in an attempt to leg iU ro i_  
the system and to divide and thus 
conquer opposition power.

For many Mexicans, especially 
t h e  g r o w i n g  c l a s s  o f  
m id d le - in c o m e ,  p o l i t ic a l ly  
conscious n o r th e rn e rs , that 
philosophy seems to be growing 
tiresome. Political analysts say the 
P R I’s glory began to fade in 1961, 
with the massacre of student-led 
protestors in Mexico City before 
the Summer Olympics were held 
there that year.

In  r e s p o n s e  to m a ss iv e  
dissatisfaction among leftists, the 
PR I "opened up”  the system in the 
1970s to allow minorities a voice in 
the government. But it failed to 
incorporate the conservative PAN, 
which has gathered increasing 
support from those wanting to 
express opposition to the one-party 
system.

W id e s c a l e  g o v e r n m e n t  
co rru p tion  b la m ed  fo r  the 
country’s economic crisis and the 
poor performance of de la Madrid’s 
economic reform prograna have 
caused further disenchantment.

The results of the July 7 elections 
for the governors of seven states, 
the lower house o f the federal 
Congress and v fo r  some state 
legislatures and m ayoralities, 
came as the last straw for some 
normally silent sectors of Mexican 
society.

A llegations and evidence of 
frauds committed by the P R I on 
e le c t io n  day — fo llow in g  a 
vociferous pledge by de la Madrid 
to assure clean elections — have

sparked criticism and protesU
In the largest protest seen in 

tnore than two decades in this 
highly industrialised northern city 
and capital of Nuevo Leon state on 
the Texas border, a crowd o f more 
than 40,000 peo^e jammed the 
central plasa to protest electoral 
fraud.

The PAN  and other opposition 
parties that consider themselves 
cheated out of victories are not the 
only ones riled. .

In a rare show of discontent, 
Javier Livas Cantu, the son of a 
former Nuevo Leon state governor, 
resigned from the P R I after the 
elections and has proposed that 
opposition parties engage in civil 
diubedienoe, such as refusing to 
pay taxes and utility bills.

"The PR I ideology has become 
distorted," he wrote in a letter of 
resignation published in local 
n e w s p a p e rs .  " T h e  p a r t y ’ s 
propositions have gone mad. Its 
po litical p ractices  have been 
irreparably corrupted.

“ The party has shut its doors to 
any honorable Mexican. ’ ’

Livas had served as municipal 
secretary of the Monterrey suburb 
of San Pedro under a P R I mayor.

The P A N , M ex ico ’ s m a jor 
opposition party, made significant 
gains in local elections in the north 
foilowing the start of the economic 
crisis in 19U.

Based on its growing support and 
all-out campaign efforts, the party 
had predicted it would win the 
gubernatorial elections in Nuevo 
Leon and in Sonora state on the
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northwestern border with Arizona.
The P R I ’s response was to claim 

a sweep of the elections, even 
before the polls closed.

Few here anticipated the P R I ’s 
blatant show of force in refusing 
the PAN  a fair showing in the 
congressional and legislative races 
and in taking back PAN-controlled 
m a y o ra lt ie s . In Sonora, for 
example, PRl-controlled electoral 
boards barred PAN poll watchers 
by canceling their credentials at 
the last minute.

Because of its entrenchment in 
society, the government rests easy 
knowing a widescale prptest is 
highly unlikely.

“ Who are in the perfect situation 
to rise up?”  writer Gabriel Zaid 
asked in a recent essay. "Those 
that have nothing to lose. But the 
im p o ten cy , the hunger, the 
imprisonment, the torture, the 
violence, the humiliation don’t 
raise up the spirit: they crush it ."

The majority, he said, “ have 
something and they want more; 
they are capable of uprising”  
Th ey  don ’ t, he m aintained, 
because “ they are in the P R I ’s 
game”

The P R I ’s actions on July 7

sealed its unspoken commitment to 
maintain it dominance.

In an essay published in the June 
issue of the national magazine 
Vuelta, po litica l analyst Paz 
contended that the system failed to 
institute a true democracy.

“ Until a few  years ago I 
believed, like many others, that the 
remedy was an internal reform of 
the P R I. Today that is not 
sufficient,’ ’ he wrote.

In one extraordinary act, some 
Monterrey business and industry 
leaders boycotted the recent 
inauguration of Jorge Trevino as 
governor o f Nuevo Leon state and 
issued a statement assailing the 
PRI<ontrolIed goverment.

"W h a t  the ch am b er has 
requested is that (the government) 
explain the evident irregularities 
of July 7," said Gerardo Garza 
Sada, president of Monterrey’s 
National Chamber of Commerce. 
Failure to do so, he said, “ will 
create disorder and hand over to 
Jorge Trevino a deceived and 
discontented state”

An even stronger denunciation 
c a m e  fr o m  th e  b u s in e s s  
community in the state of Puebla, 
just to the east o f Mexico City.

i i l i i i p i

Private enterprise there broke 
its pact of confidence with the state 
and federal governments as A  | 
result of alleged electoral fraud.

“ The fraud was the drop that 
overflowed the vase, followigg 
situations like increasing controf^f 
the government over business, the 
peso devaluation ... and other 
circumstances that leave the red 
light on in the economic s c en C ’ 
said Herberto Rodriguez Concliai. 
president of the Puebla Businegs , 
Coordinating Council, at meetG^
July 12 o f 1,200 business leaders, r

In an unprecedented polititial •- 
statement, the Roman Catholic 
bishop of Ciudad Obregon in 
Sonora state demanded “ a serious 
and responsible investigation to 
fe r r e t  out the r e a l fa c ts ’ ’ 
concerning “ inconformity across 
the country over the results of the 
recent elections."

“ Authorities promised clean 
elections, but there have been 
reports that this was not the case, 
at least in some parts of Sonora,”  
Bishop Luis Cervantes wrote in a 
s ta tem en t published by the 
English-language newspaper The * 
News of Mexico City.
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■ ’ r e s u l t  o f  t h e  myriad of problems within the
NCAA this past year is the miniscule list of rule changes in football.
Tlie powers that be have been so pre-occupied with salvaging some 

. • authority from the school presidenU. leading the athletes into 

. academic and moral salvation, and searching for stray dollar bills to 
finance programs that they have pretty well left the playing rules

* alone. The changes are mostly technical, visible mainly to officials 
, ■ and coaches.

But that doesn’t mean that folks lack ideas of what they would like 
to see in the future. Each summer the NCAA issues a press kit filled 
with quotes from players and coaches who will be in action on the 
fields that fall. Here are some rule variations offered by the coaches 
this year.

Dave Currey, Cincinnati: “ The two rule changes I would like to see 
are adopting the pro hash marks to help the offense and re-starting 
the clock after the ball is spotted following an incomplete pass.”  
George Welsh (V irgin ia ) and Mack Brown (Tulane) agree on the- 
hash marks.

Jack Elway, Stanford: “ Research is needed to improve the quality 
of officiating.”  Bill Yung, U TEP, agrees; “ Officiating is a problem.”  
Elway also wants more protection for quarterbacks, bringing to 

-mind his son performed that duty for him, and now for Denver’s 
Bronchos.

Jim Sweeney, Fresno State, leads the charge for “ kicking o ff from 
the 35”  He gete support from Jerry Faust (Notre Dame), Dick 
MaePherson (Syracuse), George Welsh (V irg in ia ), Bobby Ross 
(Maryland), and Bruce Craddock (Western Illinois). But...

Bob Otolski, Illinois State: “ I ’m against moving kickers back to 
the 35. Why penalize a young man for talent?”  And Bill Hicks 
(Howard Payne) “ Kickoffs from the 35 would hurt small colleges 
where we don’t have the great specialists.”  Dal Shealy (Richmond) 
agrees. So...

Vince Dooley, Georgia: “ Have Division I kickers kick o ff from the 
35 and those in II and I I I  continue to kick off from the 40. Also, I think 
it would be good to eliminate the kicking tee and have kickers kick off 
the grounds.”  Or...

C. Tom Sawyer, Western New England: ‘The name of the game is 
‘foot’-ball. It would add much to the game if all kicks had to be 
returned as in Canadian football.”  About the foot...

Jerry Clark, Cornell (Io w a ): “ I feel we g ive too many points to the 
field goal. It should be cut to two.”

Jim Gilrain, St. Peter’s; “ When a team wins a game 15-14 (five  
FGs to two TDs) is it really the better team? Let’s reduce the 
number of field goals to two that a team is entitled to in a single 
game.”

Dick MaePherson, Syracuse; “ Narrow the goal posts.”
Rich Brooks, Oregon; “ Look at the scoring value of field.goals in 

relation to their distance. A 19-yard field goal should count more than 
a 54-yarder.”  (Eds. note: Brooks feels a team should get credit for 
having moved the ball the closer to the goal line.)

Bill Yeoman, Houston; “ The rules are fine. I don't want to mess 
with the goal posts or the hash marks. Always the option and 
throwing the football w ill be the focal points of college football.”

Don Read, Portland State; “ As long as the football is shaped the 
way it is and rules encourage passing, the ball w ill be in the a ir.”  
But...

John O ’Hara, Southwest Texas State: “ I think multiple formations 
will be the trend rather than a passing explosion.”  And...

Bill Kelley, West Texas State: “ I personally believe passing is the 
only way to go and we are totally committed to the pass. I would like 

 ̂ one-, two-, and three-point field goals, depending on where the ball is. 
Also, move the hash marks, don’t let defensive coaches dominate the

* Rules Committee, and have more accountability by the officials - 
., officiating is the worst it ’s been in a long while. ”
; Jim Carmody, Southern Mississippi: “ I think we are getting too 
 ̂ pro-oriented. Our games are different and they should remain 

; different.”
* Tubby Raymond, Delaware; “ Football w ill not become a form of
* baskettoll”
t Buddy Nix, Tennessee-Chattanooga: “ There w ill be more passing 
C for three or four years to satisfy some loud-mouthed alumni, then
* sanity will return,”  Good-bye, Buddy! And there were protective 
’  ideas...
‘  Jim Garrett, Columbia; “ Eliminate the traditional ‘Cleat shoe’ .
>■ E lim inate all clips anywhere”  Many support knee braces,
> additional mandatory pads, even cardiograms during practice.
> Eliminate blocks below the waist suggests Dave Triplett of South 
r Dakota. “ No blows struck to the head or helmet,”  says Sandy Buda.
’  Nebraska-Omaha. Or these novel suggestions .
: Bob Reade, Augustana; “ Cut down on holding. Require the
 ̂ offensiveline to wear gloves without thumbs. ”
 ̂ Rich Agness, Lawrence: “ A tie decided by a tie-breaking

* procedure.”
Vince Capraro, Upsala: “ Get rid of the face mask.”

 ̂ Tom Reed, N.C. State; “ We should punt the ball from the 30 on 
kickoffs, and ha ve 30 seconds to get a play off. ”

‘ And for some really novel suggestions...
I Bill Curry, Georgia Tech; “ Stabalize our rules.”  
t Frank Carr, Earlham : “ Leave the game alone.”
‘  Pat Dye, Auburn: “ We have a great game. Sometimes we play 
around with it too much.”

Larry Lacewell, Arkansas State; “ Keep the game as it is.”
And now you see why officiating is difficult. Even the coaches can't 

agree on the rules they want to play by. much less how to interpret 
and enforce them

G ra m b lin g ’s R o b in so n  

c lose  to w in  re co rd

TH IRD -RO liND  LE AD E R  — Hubert Green and S a tu rd a y 's  th ird  round  o f th e  P G A  
the crowd watch the flight o f the ball during Championship. (APLaserphoto)

Green leads Trevino 
in PGA tournament

DENVER ( A P ) -  With the rest 
of the contenders backing away 
at a furious rate. Hubert Green 
converted a one-under-par 70 into 
3-stroke control Saturday in the 
third round of the PGA national 
championship. ~_

Green, 38, a former U S. Open 
champion but a slump-ridden, 
injury-plagued also-ran in recent 
years, completed three trips over 
the Cherry Hills Country Club 
course in 206, seven strokes 
under par.

Going into Sunday's final 
round, the 67th renewal of this 
tournament was his to win or 
lose. If he plays well over the 
final 18 holes, he wins He has to 
play poorly to give anyone else a 
chance.

While Green was smiling and 
waving and nodding .to the 
gallery on his amble over the 
ro llin g  h ills , his would-be 
challengers' were exh ib iting 
more colorful emotions.

There was defending champion 
Lee Trevino pounding his putter
— the club he credited with 
giving him the secOnd-round lead
— on the ground in frustration 
and walking away with his head 
down.

There was Lanny Wadkins, 
tossing a club into the air on one 
occasion, giving a broad, what

now? gesture on another 
There was Tom Watson, the 

lines of strain and dismay clearly 
evident on his face as the stroke 
— and with them his hopes of 
completing a career sweep of 
golf’s Big Four events — slowly 
slipped away.

In the end. only the 45-year-old 
Trevino could keep Green in 
sight. Although he did not make a 
birdie in a round of 4-over-par 75. 
Trevino held second alone at 209 

No one else was within five 
shots of the leader 

Nick Price of South Africa, 
playing three hours in front of 
Green and Trevino, moved from 
a tie for 49th to a tie for third with 
an early, 6-under-par 65 that 
included six birdies, an eagle and 
two bogeys.

He was tied at 211. two under 
par, with Watson and Fred 
Couples Watson, six times the 
PGA Player of the Year but a 
non-winner this long season, went 
from three W f the pace to six 
behind with a 74. The long-hitting 
Couples once 3-putted from 
point-blank range and hmad a 76 

The only others under par 
going into the final round were 
Wadkins, Peter Jacobsen and 
Scott Simpson at 212 Wadkins 
had a 73 in the warm, sunny, 
breezy weather Simpson shot 72

and Jacobsen had a 75
Seve Ballesteros o f Spain 

clipped three strokes off par with 
a 68 that lifted him to 213

Jack Nicklaus, two shots off the 
pace a fter the firs t round, 
continued to slide with a 74 that 
put him at 215, nine strokes back.

Masters ohampion Bernhard 
Langer of West Germany was 
76-217

And Arnold Palmer, who won 
the U.S. Open on this course a 
q u a rte r -c en tu ry  a go , w as 
followed by a massive mob as he 
shot a 74 for 222

Green, who went from one of 
g o l f ’ s m o r e  p r o f i c i e n t  
performers to the 135th spot on 
the money-winning list a year 
ago. started the day two strokes 
back of Trevino.

But Trevino bogeyed the first 
hole after missing the green and 
Hubert caught him with a 
curling. 18-foot birdie putt on the 
fourth

He took command with 2-stroke 
swings — a Green birdie against 
a Trevino bogey — on both the 
front-nine par-3s, the sixth and 
eighth

Green hit his iron to within 2 
feet on the sixth while Trevino, 
playing with him in the last 
group. 3-putted for bogey.

Lady Harvesters get ready 

for new volleyball season

NEW YO RK (A P ) -  SomeUme 
in October, If all goes well, the 
Grambling State University Tigers 
will win for the fourth time this 
season and give Eddie Robinson 
the 324th victory of his 43-year 
coaching career.

Since Bear Bryant, the current 
Record-holder, won 323 games, 
Robinson is on the verge of passing 

, q legend. And in all the years the 
_ ! normally loquacious Robinson has 
l ^ b e e n  coach ing and se llin g  
I^Pwrambling football from coast to 

Coast, the record seems to be the 
only thing, that makes him 
uncomfortable.

“ I  ain’t at my best talking about 
w inn ing those four gam es ,”  
Robinson said Thursday at a news 
conference promoting Orambling’s 
game against North Central at 
Yankee Stadium Sept. 21, the ISth 
annual game to benefit the New 
York Urban League’s Whitney M.

Young Jr. Memorial Scholarship 
Fund.

That the 66-year-old Robinson 
will break Bryant’s mark this 
season is virtually a foregone 
conclusion. The last tim e a 
Grambling team failed to win at 
least four games was in 1951, one of 
Robinson’s three losing seasons.

With the record on the horizon, 
Robinson conceded that “ this has 
not been a typical summer for 
Eddie Robinson. I keep telling 
m y se lf th e r e ’ s no pressure 
football-wise, but it looks like 
thing « outside of football w ill have 
a tremendous bearing.”

Translation: Everyone wanU 
fotne of Robinson’s time, mainly 
the media.

“ I feel kind of obligated to talk to 
the media,”  he said. “ For some 44 
years (he started coaching at 
Grambling in IM l; the school did 
not field teams in 1643-44) these 
guys have been good to me.

Pampa High girls ' volleyball 
p ra c t ic e  opens M on day at 
Harvester Fieldhouse, Coach Phil 
Hall announced today.

Workouts begin at 9 a m and 
those interested in playing must be 
at the fieldhouse. Hall said Hall 
can be contacted at 665-7829 for 
more information.

The Lady Harvesters open the 
season on the homecourt Aug. 20 
against Palo Duro

Hall has three new members on 
his coaching staff this season. They 
are Deb Harner, seventh-grade 
coach; Sharma Smith, eighth and 
ninth-grade coach, and Nancy 
Savage, junior varsity coach. Both 
Harner and Savage are recent 
graduates of Indiana University.

Smith was head coach for two 
years at Hereford and coached one 
year in the Amarillo junior high 
system

The 1985 L ad y  H arvester 
schedule is listed below:

Aug.
20 - Palo Duro, JV-Varsity. 6 30 

p.m. here; 22 - Amarillo High. 
JV-Varsity, 6 30 p.m. there; 23-24 - 
Lubbock Invitational, Varsity; 27- 
Caprock. JV-Varsity, 6:30 pm . 
here, 29-Tascosa, JV-Varsity, 6 30 
p.m. there; 30-31 - Am arillo 
Invitational. Varsity

Sept.
3 - Caprock, JV-Varsity, 6:30 

p.m . th e re ; 6-7 - Seminole 
Invitational, Varsity; 10-Amarillo 
High, JV-Varsity, 6 30 p.m here;

14 - Pampa JV Invitational; 17 - 
Perryton, JV-Varsity, 6:30 p.m. 
here; 24 - xDumas. JV-Varsity, 
6:30 p.m. here; 28 - xLubbock 
Dunbar, JV-Varsity, 6 p.m . there 

Oct.
1 - P e r ry to n  T r ia n g u la r , 

JV-Varsity, 5 p.m. there; 5 - 
xLevelland, JV-Varsity. 2 p.m. 
here; 8 - xBorger, JV-Varsity, 6:30 
p m . th e re ; 12 - xLubbock 
Estacado, JV -Varsity , 2 p.m. 
there; 15 - xDumas, JV-Varsity, 
6:30 p.m. there, 19 - xLubbock 
Dunbar. JV-Varsity, 2 p.m. home; 
26 - xLevelland, JV-Varsity, 2 p.m. 
there; 28-xBorger (parents night),

JV-Varsity, 6:30p.m. here; Nov.
2 - x L u b b o ck  E s ta ca d o , 

JV-Varsity, 2 p.m. here.
x-denotes district matches

N F L  k ick s o f f  p re -season  gam es
By The Associated Press

The race to the Super Bowl is on.
Running back Quentin Walker 

skirted right end for 48 yards and a 
touchdown with 3:42 remaining, 
giving the St. Louis Cardinals a 10-3 
triumph Friday night over the 
Chicago Bears, as the first full 
weekend o f National Football 
L e a g u e  p r e s e a s o n  g a m e s  
commenced.

In the only other game played 
Friday the B u ffa lo  Bills and 
Detroit Lions played to a 10-10 tie.

Walker’s long run came on the 
fourth play of a drive that started 
at the St. Louis 39. A 16-yard pass 
completion from Kyle Mackey to

Curtland Thomas and Walker’s 
7-yard run off tackle preceded the 
touchdown run.

Cards starting quarterback Neil 
L o m a x  an d  h is  C h ic a g o  
cou n terp a rt, Jim  McMahon, 
played only two series — with 
Lomax completing four of eight 
passes for 50 yards and McMahon 
making good on two of six for 56.

Withheld from the contest was 
running back Walter Payton of 
C h icago, the N F L ’ s a ll-tim e 
leading rusher

Wide rece ive r  Andre Reed 
scored on a 19-yard scamper late in 
the fourth quarter to earn a tie for 
the Bills. Reed took a reverse

Harvesters begin 
footbaU workouts

The 1969 high school football 
season starts Monday with 64 
Pampa High football prospects 
u ndergo ing  tw o -a -d a y  d rills  
without pads.

Workouts w ill be held at •  and 4 
(the first week at the Harvester 
practice field. The Harvesters put 
on full pads to begin contact drills 
Aug. 16.

“ We’re start right o ff working on 
our offense and defense,”  said 
Head Coach John Kendall. “ A fter 
the first week, the players should 
get accustomed to the heat. ”

Kendall adds three new coaches 
to his staff this season.
Mike Lopez moves up from the 
ninth g ra d e . M ax Plunk, a 
graduate assistant at Wyoming 
iast season, and Clay Richardson, 
former assistant ninth-grade coach 
at Hereford, are brand-new to the 
system.

Gary C!ornelsen, Billy Butler and 
Sam Porter return to the staff.

Steve Porter has been promoted 
from middle school coach to head 
freshmen coach. Larry York will 
be assisting Porter.

Dick Dunnam is the middle 
school sports coorinator while 
D a rre ll A tk in s  is the new 
seven th -e igh th  grade coach. 
Melvin Morris and Mark Baumann 
will assist with the middle school 
program.

Pampa’s first scrimmage is set 
for Aug. 22 at Boys Ranch.

Pamcel to host 
golf scramble

Th e  P a m c e l P a r tn e rs h ip  
Two-Man Scramble will be Aug. 
17-18 at the Pamcel Golf Course, 
located six miles west of Pampa on 
Highway 60.

Entry fee is |90 per team. 
Shotgun starts will be at 8 a m. and 
1:30 p.m. and teams will be flighted 
after the first day.

A practice round will be held 
Friday, Aug. 16. Prizes will include 
Titliest Irons (Tour Model), first 
place; T itlies t Woods, second 
place, and Golf Bag, third place.

Interested persons may call 
M a rc e lla  H ogan  at 665-1801 
(Extension 4244) for more details.

Ladies golf results
Carl Bush and Mary Myatt each 

shot an 80 to share first-place 
honors Friday in the Ladies Club 
Championship at the Pam pa 
Country Club course.

The tournam ent concludes 
today.

F irst-round results a re  as 
follows;

Champlouskip Flight: 1. (tie ) 
Carol Bush and Mary Myatt, 80; 3. 
Lavonna Dalton, 81. Low Net: 1. 
M ary  M ya tt, 67; 2. L inn ie 
Schneider, 69.

First Flight: 1. Joan Terrell, 90;
2. Alma Lamberson, 91. Low Net:
1. Nancy Chase, 678 ; 2. Marge 
Gipson, 71.

Second F l ig h t :  1. Sandra
Bronner, 100; 2. (tie ) Gail Curtis 
and Lori Lehman, 101. Low Net: 1. 
Maxine Freeman, 68; 2. Sandra 
Bonner, 70.

Third Flight: 1. Judy Simpson, 
110; 2. (tie) Faye Harvey and 
Deana Miller, 113. Low Net: 1. 
Judy Simpson, 71; Deana Miller, 
73.

Lendl advances

handoff from running back Jacque 
Robinson and ran untouched into 
the end zone with 2:29 left in the 
fourth quarter.

Each team s’ kickers missed 
chances to win the contest. 
Detroit’s Eddie Murray missed a 
40-yard field goal attempt wide to 
the le ft as tim e ran out in 
regulation, while Bills kicker Mike 
Johnston booted a 44-yard attempt 
wide to the right with 7:03 left in 
overtime.

In other games: New Orleans 
played at New  England this 
aftemooa. The rest of the games 
were tonight:

to semifinals
STRATTO N , Vt (A P ) -  A 

furious Ivan Lendl overcame a 
disputed call on match point with 
two power serves to defeat Jimmy 
Connors 6-0,4-6, 6-4 Saturday in the 
semifinals of the $315,000 Volvo 
International Tennis Tournament.

The victory set up a final match 
Sunday between the w o r ld ’s 
top-rated players as No. I John 
McEnroe crushed unseeded Robert 
Seguso 6-2, 6-3 in Saturday’s other 
semi. McEnroe and Lendl w ill play 
for $40,000

Lendl looked like he would blow 
out the third-seeded Connors as he 
did in the French Open earlier this 
year when C on ors  won only six 
games in three sets.

Physicals scheduled 

for middle schoolers
P h y s ic a l exam inations for 

Pampa seventh, eighth and ninth 
grade football players will be held 
Tuesday, Aug. 23, starting at 7 p.m. 
at the h igh  school foo tba ll 
fieldhouse.

Tlie physicals are require for all 
football prospects.

Ninth-graders can call Steve 
Porter at 6664347 If they need more 
information. Seventh and eighth 
graders can call Dick Dunnam at 
666-6766 i f  they need m o r t  
information.
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Mets pound Cubs
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NEW YO RK (A P ) -  Dwight 
Gooden extended hie winning 
etrenk to 12 gamee, longest in the 
National League this season, as 
the New York Mets beat the 
Chicago Cubs E-3 Saturday for 
their sixth victory in a row.

The victory kept the Mets in 
first place in the NL East and 
extended the Cubs’ losing streak 
to six.

George Foster hit a two-run 
homer, his 17th, for the Mets, and

Darryl Strawberry drove in the 
go-ahead run in the third inning 
with a single.

Gooden, 18-3, allowed nine hits 
and struck out nine. His winning 
streak, a club record, is one 
game longer than the winning 
streaks put together this season 
by LaM arr Hoyt and Artdy 
Hawkins of San Diego, and i t , 
equaled the longest string in th e . 
majors this year, by Ron Guidry 
of the New York Yankees.

Major League standings
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SWC preview

M u stan gs o p en  fo o tb a ll season
Dorsett blasts news stories

D ALLAS  ( A P I  — Southern 
Methodist on Saturday became the 
first Southwest Conference school 
to get the 71st SWC football season 
under way, with freshmen and 
transfers reporting for the start of 
workouts.

The rest of the Mustang squad is 
due to take physical exams and 
draw equipment on Thursday

Elsewhere, newcomers report at 
Baylor, Houston. Rice and Tech 
Tuesday, with returning squadmen 
due Saturday; TCU newcomers 
check in Wednesday, followed by 
upperc lassm en  the fo llow ing  
Monday, Arkansas and Texas 
A&M welcome their new faces 
Friday and their returning team 
m e m b e r s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
Wednesday, and Texas welcomes 
newcomers a week from Tuesday, 
with returnees starting work four 
days later

and

The date that teams are allowed 
to begin fall workouts depends 
upon the start of fall classes and 
the date of their first game

Four schools open the season on 
Sept. 7 Baylor hosts Wyoming. 
SMU hosts Texas-EI Paso, Texas

Tech hosts New  Mexico. 
Houston journeys to Tulsa 

A week later. Arkansas opens 
against Mississippi at Jackson. 
Texas A&M goes to Birmingham to 
play Alabama. TCU hosts Tulane. 
and Rice hosts Miami of Florida 

Texas’ first game isn’t until Sept 
21. when the Longhorns host 
Missouri.

SWC schools will play 23 of their 
27 non -con ference gam es in 
September, although SMU has a 
game with Oklahoma on Dec 7 in 
Norman

Preseason polls, among them 
Dave Campbell’s Texas Football 
M a ga z in e  fo r e c a s t ,  indicate 
another race to match last year ’s 
— the tightest race in SWC history 
Houston and SMU shared the 
championship, and for the first 
time every school lost at least two 
games in league play 

SMU has been mentioned as the 
most likely to take the 1985 title, 
but pre-season votes have also 
been split among Arkansas. Texas 
A&M and Houston, with Texas and 
Baylor given outside shots 

Heaviest action comes on Sept 
21, when eight of the nine SWC

fo rte a m s  a r e  s c h e d u le d  
non-conference action.

The early-season schedule has an 
oddity: Tulsa plays four SWC 
teams in a row. After opening 
against Houston, the Hurricane 
takes on Texas Tech, Arkansas and 
T e x a s  A&M^ oh su c c e s s iv e  
weekends.

Another oddity: on Sept. 14, SWC 
teams invade three Southeastern 
Conference sites. Baylor is at 
Georgia, A&M faces Alabama at 
Birmingham, and Arkansas takes 
on Mississippi at Jackson. Two 
independents from the SEC region 
are also on the day’s agenda — 
Rice hosting Miami and TCU 
entertaining Tulane.

An 11-game televised schedule, 
produced by Raycom Sports, gets 
under way with the Miami-Rice 
game, followed by TCU at Kansas 
State on Sept 21 and nine straight 
weeks of conference games from 
Sept 28 through Nov. 23. All SWC 
teams will appear on the regional 
television package at least once, 
with five schools appearing twice 
and two schools appearing three 
times.

Is lan d e rs  ra lly  past L as  V egas
By The Associated Press

Most P a c ific  Coast League 
teams relied on heavy bats to win. 
but th e  H a w a i i  Is la n d e rs  
c a p ita liz e d  on a three-base 
throwing error by second-baseman 
Edwin Rodriguez with two outs in 
the ninth for a come-from-behind 
4-3 victory over the Las Vegas 
Stars

In other Friday night games. 
T u cson  b e a t  T a c o m a  8-6. 
Vancouver cruised past Edmonton 
7-1. Phoenix blanked Alubquerque 
6-6. and Portland took a 3-2 decision 
over Calgary The only PCL team 
to lose at home was Tacoma

In Honolulu, the Islanders were 
trailing 3-2 going into the ninth but 
got two runs from Rodriguez' error 
to pull out the win

Mike Diaz led off the Hawaii 
ninth with a walk and was lifted for 
pinch-runner Jerry  Dybzinski 
Hedi Vargas followed with a single 
to left

Bobby M iscik. attempting a 
bunt, forced Dybzinski at third 
R e liever Steve Schefsky then 
struck out Benny Distefano for the 
second out

Mitchell Page, batting for Rafael 
Belliard. then hit a chopper off the 
g love  of firs t baseman Tim  
Pyuiarski

Rodriguez fielded the ball aiM 
threw to Schefsky covering f i r »  
but the ball got by the pitcher, 
allowing Vargas to score

Miscik came home with the 
winning run when the Stars left

home plate unguarded
Then there were the home run 

games
Mike Calise and Brad Gulden 

each homered to lead the Toros 
past the Tacoma Tigers.

The Toros trailed 4-0 after one 
inning, but had a six-run third 
inning, highlighted by Calise’s 
three-run homer and Gulden s solo 
shot

The Tigers were paced by Joe 
Lansford. who drove in three runs 
and had a solo homer

Vancouver's Jim Adduci had 
four hits, including his 17th home

leadseason, to 
in a romp over

run of the 
Canadians 
Trappers.

The Canadians slugged 15 hits. 
Adduci homered in the second 
inning of Tony Mack, 7-11, who 
yielded six runs on 10 hits through 3 
2-3 innings.

The Canadians added a single 
run in the third and broke it open 
with three runs in the fourth, with 
Adduci singling home Mike Felder 
after Felder stole two bases to get 
to third

Adduci doubled and scored the 
final run in the seventh

DALLAS (A P ) — Tony Dorsett, 
the holdout D allas Cowboys 
tailback who has been in hiding for 
three weeks, said recent news 
coverage about him has been 
lopsided.

In a brief telephone interview 
Friday, Dorsett said he had been 
wronged by reporters and by 
Cowboys management.

“ I'm  much better o ff not saying 
anything," Dorsett said. “ That 
way nothing can get twisted out of 
shape the way it Ims. The coverage 
has been pretty lopsided, don't you 
think? I'm  the fall guy in all th is "

Dorsett didn’t report to training 
camp in Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
and reports surfaced that he was 
heavily in debt and owed the 
In t e r n a l  R e v e n u e  S e r v ic e  
thousands o f dollars. La ter, 
Cowboys officials said Dorsett's 
agent was holding out for a better 
contract.

Last week, the IRS said an 
agreement had been reached on 
how much Dorsett owed them, 
while the Cowboys management 
continued to say publicly they want 
their star tailback to return and 
they are w illing to help him 
through his financial troubles.

In the last three weeks, Dorsett 
has remained elusive, avoiding 
contact with all but a chosen few.

“ How would you like it if your 
personal affairs were all over the 
n e w s p a p e rs  and T V ?  I t ’ s 
embarrassing," Dorsett told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. “ Tex 
(C o w b o y s  p r e s id e n t  T e x

Jones named Texas Tech AD
LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) -  T 

Jones, associate athletic director 
at the University of Texas, was 
named athletic director at Texas 
Tech University on Saturday 

Texas Tech president Lauro F 
Cavazos said Jones. 54. will 
oversee both men’s and women’s 
varsity athletics. ,

A native of Childress. Jones 
le t te r e d  th re e  y e a r s  as a 
quarterback for the University of 
Texas, climaxing his career by 
leading the Longhorns to the 
Southwest Conference title in 1952 
and then to a Cotton Bowl victory 
over Tennessee.

He w as inducted into the 
Longhorn Hall o f Honor in 1978 

Jones was an assistant coach at 
Texas from 1956 to 1963. then went

into private business until 1980, 
when he returned to Texas as 
assistant athletic director. He was 
elevated  to associate athletic 
director in 1982

At Texas Tech , Jones will 
r e p la c e  John C o n ley , who 
announced his retirement several 
weeks ago, effective Aug. 31.

THE FUTURE CALLS FOR
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CALL 66S-5729

C U L L IG A N  W A T E R  
C O N D IT IO N E R

314 S. Storkwaotbar

INTRODUCING OUR iT' T / i
LUNCHEON MENU 
11-2 Mon. thru Sat.

1. C lub S teak  .............................................2 ^ *

259

259

259
.. .

(w ith  gravy or onions & peppers)

5. D ie t C h icken  B reast ...........................2^®
(je llo , co ttage  cheese/peaches)

6- Sa lad , F ru it &  H o t Food B ar **iSa3)*".. . .

aalad
fhiit a  
hot food 
bar only

1.49
with a 

lunchaon 
apacial
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S IR LO IN S TO C K A D E
.N H n b a r l

SAVE MORE NOW  
at FARM BUREAU!

SAF£MM  ̂ TIRES
First Quality 
Full Road Hazard 

Warranty

Compare Our Everyday 
Ixiw Prices With 
Other SALE Prices

TOP KICK 
BATTERIES
565 Am p. Bottery

$ 4 6 0 3

Schramm) is doing all the talking 
publicly. Whenever I do (ta lk ), it 
comes out wrong. I ’m tired of 
reading what I read, about what I 
supposedly said and what they (the

Cowboys) are saying. ]N
“ I should not have talked to the 

people I talked to. It came out 
wrong," he said.
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By BOBGREENE 
A P  S pw ii Writer 

Speed, defense and pitching is 
the hallmark of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. And when their defense 
failed, the Cards turned to a rarely 
used weapon — the home run — to 
sUy within one-half game o f the 
th e  N a t io n a l L ea gu e  E ast 
Division-leading New York Mets.

"W e  long-balled ’em, didn’t 
w e?" Manager Whitey Herzog said 
after his Cardinals slammed three 
homers to edge the Philadelphia 
Phillies 5-4 and make Joaquin 
Andujar the first 18-game winner 
in the major leagues 

For the second straight game. 
Andy Van Slyke and T e rry  
Pendleton hit consecutive homers.

In other NL games Friday, San 
Diego swept a double-header from 
Houston. 6-4 and 2-1; Montreal 
stopped Pittsburgh 7-2; New York 
defeated Chicago 6-4; Los Angeles 
downed Cincinnati 3-1, and Atlanta 
edged San Franciso 6-5.

Louis has only 55 home runs 
this season, five in the last two 
games.

Mets 6, Cubs 4
'W ally Hackman’s single in the 

seventh, his third hit. scored 
pitcher Roger McDowell from 
second to give New York its 26th 
victory in the past 33 games 

McDowell, 6-4, was the winner in 
relief of starter Ron Darling, who

B aseb a ll b y p ass in g  W ash in gton ,
allowed three solo homers — two 
by Jody Davis and the other by 
Keith Moreland.

Warren Brusstar, 2-2, the third of 
four Cub pitchers, was the loser 

McDowell started the rally in the 
seventh with a single and scored on 
singles by Lenn Dykstra and 
Hackman.

Padres 6-2, Astros 4-1
Miguel Dilone, called up from the 

minor leagues earlier in the day, 
scored the winning run on Steve 
G arvey ’ s bunt as San Diego 
completed a double-header sweep 
of the Houston Astros. In the first 
game. Dilone had three hits, stole 
two bases and scored twice.

In the opener, left-hander Gene 
Walter, who like Dilone joined the 
Padres from their Triple-A Las 
Vegas farm team Friday, pitched 
the finaj three innings to gain the 
save in his first major-league 
appearance. ~

Nolan Ryan, 8-10, was the loser, 
allowing nine hits and five runs, 
striking out seven and walking four 
in 5 2-3 Innings.

Expos 7, Pirates V  
Bryn Smith and Jeff Reardon 

combined for a five-hitter, while 
Tim Raines and Hubie Brooks each 
stroked two hits and scored two 
runs to lead M ontreal over 
Pittsburgh. Smith, 13-4, went 7 2-3 
innings for the victory, giving up 
four hits, and Reardon picked up

his major league-leading 29th save 
P i t t s b u r g h  s t a r t e r  R ick  

Reuschel, who left the game after 
the fourth with a blister on his right 
finger, took the loss, dropping his 
record to 8-5.

Dodgers 3, Reds 1 
A three-run homer by Pedro 

Guerrero in the first powered Bob 
Welch to his seventh straight 
victory.

Welch, 8-1, scattered eight hits, 
including Pete Rose’s first-inning 
single The Reds player-manager 
now needs just 21 hits to surpass Ty 
Cobb’s'all-time mark of 4,191 

G u e r r e r o  s l u g g e d  h i s  
league-leading 28th homer after 
Mariano Duncan and Enos Cabell 
had opened the inning with singles.

Braves 6, Giants 5 
Terry Harper singled home the 

tie-breaking run as Atlanta scored 
five runs in the eighth to come from 
behind and nip San Francisco 

The Giants had only six hits, the 
first three off Atlanta starter Steve 
Bedrosian Reliever Jeff Dedmon, 
5-1, got the victory and allowed 
only one hit, a two-run homer by 
David Green in the bottom of the 
eishth

Bruce Sutter came on in the 
eighth for Atlanta to post his 18th 
save of the season, although he was 
touched for two hits and a run in 
the ninth

N e lson  leads L a je t  g o lf  tou rney

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
baseball players’ strike may be 
over, but there is no baseball in 
Washington today, and there will 
be no baseball for the foreseeable 
future in the nation’s capita I.

That is, unless the National 
League decides to expand or a 
fran ch ise  is  snatched from  
unfortunate fans in the San 
Francisco Bay area or someplace 
elsewhere attendance is slipping.

The odds are long, and the Sun 
Belt cities — places like Tampa 
Bay, Fla., and Phoenix, Ariz. — 
beckon They would be new to big 
league baseball, and before the 
n o ve lty  w ore  o f f ,  skyboxes 
stretching to the outfield would sell 
like hotcakes. An enterprising 
owner could turn a handsome 
profit, fast, even with a subpar 
team.

What can Washington offer? A 
real ballpark, with real grass, and 
a pretty good subway system. It 
would be easy to get to the game 
But R F K  Stadium  appears 
destined to remain the exclusive 
dom ain  o f the W ash ington  
Redskins, the National Football 
League team that has undisputed 
possession of the city ’s soul.

All the gimmickry, including 
e s c ro w  fu n ds  and sp ec ia l 
committees, and promises by 
ex-commissioner Bowie Kuhn, who 
operated the scoreboard as a boy in 
old Griffith Stadium and swore he

would never permit his hometown 
to be abandoned, have not brought 
baseball back

One night every summer, the 
likes of Early Wynn, Harmon 
Killebrew, Hank Aaron and Sandy 
Koufax are rounded up to stumble 
t h r o u g h  a g o o d - n a t u r e d  
Old-Timers game

Ticket prices are high, so are the 
concessions, and the stands are 
barely half-filled. But the old 
ballplayers and the fans have a 
good time.

The aftertaste is bitter though 
The Crackerjack Game and the 
nostalgia are aching reminders of 
what was lost — probably forever 
— when the Senators headed for 
Texas following the 1971 season

Like a number of other cities. 
Washington is a victim of the 
entrepreneurs, the big-buck boys 
who move franchises around like 
pizza parlors, working the new 
neighborhoods, reaping the tax 
breaks and then selling out for 
huge profits

Boston, New York, St. Louis and 
Philadelphia — all old cities with 
traditions wrapped around the 
Braves, Giants, Dodgers. Browns 
and .athletics — lost those teams 
too Never mind the haunting 
spirits of John McGraw, Mel Ott 
and Christy Mathewson, Dazzy 
Vance and Babe Herman, Pete 
Gray, Connie Mack and Jimmie 
Foxx

When it came time for the

owners to pack up and seek their 
fortunes elsewhere, they moved on. 
Coogan’s Bluff was turned into a 
housing project.

New Engianders rallied round 
the Red Sox, the Mets took up some 
of the slack in New York, and 
luckily for old Browns and A ’s fans 
the Cardinals and Phillies have 
been pennant contenders often 
enough to ease some of the pain.

But there is still a void. And 
except for the Washington fans 
willing to adopt the Baltimore 
Orioles as a home team, despite the 
35 m iles and cultural chasm 
between the two cities, there is no 
substitute for the old Senators.

Futile as they usually were, the 
Senators still were a lot of fun, and 
dearly loved. How could anyone 
turn his back on a team which 
boasted one year, “ We’ll win 
plenty with Sam Dente”

The S en a to rs  d id n ’ t, and 
infielder Dente remains obscure to 
everyone except members of his 
family and Washington fans with 
long memories.

But, then again, who can recall 
the members of Gerald Ford ’s 
Cabinet.

E D ITO R ’S NOTE -  Barry 
Schweid, who covers diplomacy for 
The Associated Press, has lost 
teams in two cities, the New York 
G iants and the Washington 
Senators.

ABILENE, Texas (A P ) — Brian 
Nelson holds the midway lead in 
the LaJet-Pelz National Amateur 

: g o l f  t o u r n a m e n t  w i t h  a 
5-under-par, 36-hole score of 137.

I Nelson, who just finished his 
‘ freshman year at the University of 
Texas, overtook first-round leader 

-Scott Verplank with a 5-under-par 
67 Friday at the Fairway Oaks Golf 
& Racauet Club.

Verplank. an All-American at 
Oklahoma State University, is two 
shots back

Nelson tamed the winds, which 
gusted up to 25 mph, with a 
no-bogey round in which he hit 16 
greens in regulation. On one of the 
holes he missed, he chipped in for a 
birdie

‘ ‘ I just went out and hit the ball 
the w a y  I d id  y e s te rd a y  
(Tliursday),’ ’ said Nelson, who had 
a 70 under n e a r ly  p e r fe c t 
conditions in the first round. " I ’ve 
played here in junior tournaments 
in Uie spring when the wind was a 
lot worse and I ’ve been more 
successful when I didn’t try to 
change my swing to adjust for the 
wind I probably had about four 
putts that I could have made that 
didn’t go in”

Verplank. who led the first round 
with a 65. double-bogeyed the 12th 
hole to go 5 over par for the day. 
but he closed his round with a 
birdie-birdie-par-birdie flourish 
that closed the gap Nelson had 
opened

“ Scott’s a pro," joked Nelson of

Verplank’s fast finish. “ He might 
as well be a professional. It ’s going 
to be fun playing with him (in the 
fin a l group  o f the day on 
Saturday)”

Unlike Verplank, who has played 
and won nearly every week this 
summer. Nelson went 41 days 
without sw inging a golf club 
following the NCAA tournament in 
June.

" I  needed that rest, " he said. “ 1 
feel really good Golf ’s fun again”

Three players, including Philip 
Jonas of Lamar University, Grant 
Waite of Oklahoma University and 
local businessman Conway Jordan 
are tied at 140 after identical 
rounds of 69-71 The 72-hole 
tournament concludes Sunday.

O ile rs ’ Smith a p  to ch a llen ge

M eagh e r sets w o r ld  sw im  reco rd

O

steel-
nibv

MISSION VIEJO, Calif. (A P ) -  
While Matt Biondi grabbed the 
headlines at the U.S. Swimming 
L o n g  C o u r s e  N a t i o n a l  
Championships this week, Mary T. 
Meagher was quietly closing in on 
her 1981 record form.

M ea gh er , who sw am  the 
second-fastest 200-meter butterfly 
of her career earlier this week, 
added a 1985 world best in the 
women’s 100-meter buttefly Friday 

'night.
“ All I need is one good swim a 

meet, and the 200 fly did that for 
m e." said Meagher, whose 59 83 
seconds in the 100 may not capture 
the crowd’s fancy like her 1 06 09 in 
the 200 did

“ I ’m not knocking my 100; I went 
faster than 1 did in the Olympics. ’ ’ 

Meagher, who won three gold 
ynedals at the 1984 Los Angeles

Olympics, said her near-record 
swim in the 200 was not far from 
her record-setting race in 1981.

“ Thirteen-hundredths is just a 
turn or a start," she said ” ... When 
it comes down to 13-hundredths, 
it’s just luck, and how things fall 
into place”

T h e  lo n g  c o u rs e  ev en ts  
concluded F r id ay  with Pablo 
Morales of Santa Clara, Calif., and 
Kim Brown of Mission Viejo, Calif ., 
each winning their third individual 
national title

M ora les  added  the m en ’ s 
100-meter butterfly to his two wins 
earlier this week in the 100-meter 
butterfly and the men’s 200-meter 
individual medley

Morales, who won two silver 
m ed a ls  a t la s t  s u m m er ’ s

Olympics, was most satisfied with 
his medley victory 

“ My tune last night shows me 
that I ’m Improving and that’s very 
satisfying to me,”  Morales said.

SAN ANGELO, Texas (A P ) -  
Tim Smith, the Houston Oilers' 
slow but dependable leading 
receiver the past two seasons, 
doesn’t feel threatened by all the 
cheetah -fast sm all rece ivers  
flooding the Oiler preseason camp.

He hopes they draw some 
attention

“ If a speed receiver can clear 
everything out. you might be able 
to break underneath all that 
coverage so maybe that would 
really help my game plan,’ ’ Smith 
said.

At one point in the Oiler training 
camp, six of the 10 receivers there 
were fast-lane models, built for 
speed and the deep threat.

They might be amazed to note 
that Smith, despite a m ore 
deliberate pace, snagged 83 passes 
in 1983 and had another 69 
recep tion s  las t season His 
two-season total represents more 
catches over that period than any 
other National Football I.«ague 
wide receiver.

“ I ’m slow maybe in a straight

line. ' Smith said “ But I think I 
can read defenses quickly, and get 
into the pattern quickly and make 
my breaks to get open”

Smith has been befuddling NFL 
defenses since getting his chance 
two seasons ago. and new offensive 
coordinator Joe Faragalli isn’t 
about to trade him for a faster 
model

"You have to have the possession 
receivers like Tim and Mike 
Holston." Faragalli said. " I t ’s 
important to have that speed for

the deep threat, but it’s also nice to 
have those dependable guys 
catching the ball”

Faragalli also is trying to add a 
passing threat to the O iler 
backfield. and Smith thinks that 
also will benefit for the entire
offense.

“ 1 love to have guys like Butch 
Woolfolk that can come out of the 
backfield and catch the ball,”  
Smith said

HÁRVIES
S S “'" BURGERS & SH AKES

17th & Duncan Next Door To Hotvy Mart 

Thursday-Sunday

15 Piece Chicken Bucket
With rok? slaw, potato salad, Pinto 
beor.s and dinner rotts . . : .t t .............

Harvie Burger
(two 100% all beef patties) ................

$ 1 9 9

9 0  D A Y S S A M E  A S  C A SH
N o w  it's e a s i e r  th an  e v e r  t o  b u y  th e  —  
b e s t ! G r e a t  t ir e  b u y s ! N e w  in te r e s t -  
f r e e  c r e d it  w ith  T h e  S i lv e r  C a r d ’ **!
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7.06%* interest 
without 

locking away 
your money.

— $ 1000 To Open 
— Unlimited Check Writing 
— No Charge Per Check 
— Full Interest Paid

Regardless of Balance 
— No Monthly Service Charge 
— Daily Dividends 
— Visa Option Available 
— No Commissions

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8 :30-4:30

19

laf thf 
tdays.

E d w a r d  D .  J o n * »  S *  C o *
Mfniifi Nm* Voti SkK* ËRChano*. Inc.
“MonlMrg SncufltlM InuMlor ̂ oWcHon CoipomÊorT

Whiletwall
Size

Everyday 
Low Price 

With Old Tire
P185/80R13 $47.45
P185/75R14 $49.45
P195/75R14 $53.80
P205/75R14 $58.55
P205/75R15 $59.55
P215/75R15 $62 60
P225/75R15 $64.60
P235/75R15 $68.65

OOC un
iriHNoo«
-w O rn M w o

C o m e  in an d  c h e c k  th e  b e s t  b u ys  
o n  y o u r  t ir e  s iz e .  A n d  ask  fo r  d e ta i ls  

o n  ' 9 0  D a y s  S a m e  A s  C a s h " !

STEEL BELTED WHITEWALLS!

^  ^  TIEM P O  N  R ADIAL
' Flexible sidewalls deliver a smooth, 
comfortable ride

■ Steel belted radial construction delivers 
strength, tread wear, and fuel efficiency

• Tread designed to dissipate heat for 
tire durability

• Steel and polyester don t settle for 
anything less

SUPER SAVINGS O N  THESE POPULAR GOODYEAR TIRES!

SAVE!
Custom

Polysteel
Radial

WMiteaM
sift

BALE PINCE
aaJItfâS*

PI 55/80613 
P185/7'5RÍ4

$29.95
$59.95

P205/75R14
P?35/75RI5

$65.95
$77.96

R a d i a i s  F o r  

S m a l l  C a r s

G-Metric  
Radial

SAVE!

Cushion
Belt

Polyglas

ISAVEl j
Power 

Streak II

Whrtawsn
Sift

SALE Pfftcr

B78«13 
078« 14 
G78«14

$32 00 
$36.70 
$44.30

WMtaeaH$irt
SALE PINCE 

Nafrada

H78xI4 
178*15

$46.40 
$49 20

•lockwaHSito
f vw|t*y iM Ene»WK« OW T«r*

IbbSHU 
I65SHÌ3 
175SR13 
I85SRI4 
1655815 
175 70SHI3 
185 7USRI3 
185 70SRI4

$44 $0 
$47 75 
$49 56 
$54 SO 
$50.95 
$50 30 
$52.75 
$57 25

’3 9 ^
tS 5 S R 1 2  
Blackmail 
With old ttre

WMlaeaM
Sita

SALE pmcf
MaüS*

A78«13 
F78*14 
F 78« 14

$26 75 
$31.60 
$34.15

waNawaii
Sli»
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H78Klf)

SaiEFMCE
Nafrada

$38.40 
$39 45

P a r f o r m a n c e  
R a d i a i s

S A L E  E N D S  A U G U S T  17

SAVE! I
Tracker L T  

For Pickups 
S R V s

*lMk««ll
»a«

Low!R«ng«
SALE PRICE 

No trod« notdsd
7 00-14 
G 78  15 
H78-15  
L78-15

8 00-16 5
8 76-16 6
9 50-16 5

D
c
c
c
D
Ü
D

$49.95 
$59 95 
$65.00 
$67 50 
$69 95 
$75 00 
$79.95max M 41 rtn

Eagle VR  
'Gatorback'

Black
Sarrated LWIari 

Sit#

Everyday
Low Price 

WNt$ Old Trra
P205/50VR15
P225/50VR15
F>245/50VR15
P225/50VR16
P205/55VR16
P245/50VR16
P255/50VR16

$197 35 
$215.40 
$230.40 
$222.85 
$210.10 
$245.90 
$253.55

S A L E  E N D S  A U G U S T  17.

Q U IC K  C R E D IT  F R O M  C IT IB A N K  
A S K  U S  A B O U T  9 0  D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H
You may also use these other wavs to buy American 
Express. O O O O f y ^ ^ ^

O o d e n  6 ô o n
S O I  W ,  F o « t « r  M P A 'S  G O O D Y E A R  D IS T R IB U T E R  S IN C E  1 9 4 8  6 6 5 - 8 4 4 4
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ALL PURPOSE FLOUR
ENRICHED BLEACHED PRE SIFTED

REDEEM S & H 
BLACKOUT 

BINGO CARDS BY 
AUGUST 24, 1985

We Take Pride 
In TRUE QUALITY!
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Coupons Good THRU AUG. 17,1985
V A L U A B L E ^ C O U P O N ^ j ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^

Kraft

PARKAY
MARGARINE

, , , , , , ,  I L B .  PKG.Limit 1 Pkg. Per Coupon
1 Coupon Per Person Coupon Good at Idool • Jock t  Jill Only Thru Aug. 17, 19S5

RUSSET 
OTATOES

[Limit 1 Bag With Coupon 
11 Coupon Per Person

10 LB.

Coupon Good at Idool • Jock A Jill Only Thru Aug. 17, 19t5

PLEASING YOU WITH LOW PRICES AND PERSONAL SERVICE . . .  PLEASES US!
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Hot fun in the summertime

UMPIRE DEBBIE SCRUGGS 
calls them as she sees them at a 
recent softball game between 
Pampa Backhoe Service and 
Clements Flowers. Both men 

women s softball is quite 
popular in Pampa during the 
summer months, with sounds of 
the crowd wafting through the 
night air sometimes until the 
wee hours of the morning.

T E N N I S  U O B B E R S - K y l e  
Bateman, left, and Phillip Gore 
enjoy lobbing a tennis ball back 
and forth for their summer 
recreation Pa mpa s  tennis 
courts are almost always filled 
with players whose abilities 
range from we re doing good if 
we can hit it to let s slam it 
dow n the opponents throat '
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ALEXIS .4MADOR. 2. explains the many uses 
of an abandoned soft drink straw to her mother 
Mrs Ace Amador, who can t be seen in this 
photograph, but who is watching a softball 
game in progress Alexis, who was not in the

least interested m the game, discovered that the 
straw can be used to scoop dirt which can then 
be poured through the fence around the soft ball 
field
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SOME LIKE IT HOT Summer 
sun pounding down on asphalt 
doesn t seem to bother these two 
bicyclists. Steven List, left, and 
Bruce Belcher, although they 
usually ride m the late afternoon 
to avoid the worst heat of the 
day They re shown here on a 
ride that will take them about 35 
miles
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UNDER W ATCHFUL EYES-Pam pans cool o ff during the 90 
degree - plus days o f August under the watchful eyes o f M.K.

Brown Pool lifeguards. R .F . Hupp. left, and G ary Casebier. 
right. The recently completed city pool continues to be a

popular “ hot spot" during its second summer o f operation.
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W eddings ..and anniversaries • f
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MRS. GREGORY ALLEN  KOCH 
Labrenda Rae Driver

MR. *  MRS. STEVEN RALPH  BUSSE 
Clayree Michelle Franklin JESSIE AND CARRIE  R ILE Y

Driver-Koch Franklin-Busse Riley anniversary
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Labrenda Rae Driver became the bride of Gregory Allen Koch, 
Saturday, in an afternnon ceremony at the First Baptist Church 
here. The wedding was performed by John Glover, minister of 
music

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Morris R. Driver of 
Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Alfred J. Koch, also 
of Pampa Grandparents of the groom are Mr and Mrs. Hilmer Koch 
o f Lipscomb and Mrs. Velma Dennis of Pampa 
• The bride was given in marriage by her father Serving as matron 
o f honor was Christie Hiltbrunner of Amarillo, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Beverly Lucas of Big Lake, Susan Boothe of 
Skellytown. Jan VanZandt of Amarillo. Melanie Fleming of Midland. 
Sharon Vaughn of Red Oak. Kim Fitzgerald and Tam m y True, both 
o f Canyon Flower girls were Tara Hiltbrunner and Amanda Boothe 
Michael McKinney was ring bearer

Attending the groom as best man was Larry Chandler of Pampa 
Groomsmen were Mike Crippen of Dallas. David Sadler of Denton, 
Jimmy Hammer of Canadian. Kirk Cotham. John Davis. Steve Stout 
and Joe Jeffers, all of Pampa

Guests were seated by Brad Koch of Norman. Okla., Robbie Miller 
of Darrouzette. Chet Bohlar of McLean. Eddie Koch of Lipscomb and 
David Boothe of Skellytown

Candlelighters were Jennifer Underwood of Miami. Anne Bingham 
of Pampa, Corina Born of Follett. and Peggy Koch of Guyman, Okla

Special music was provided by Bill Combs and DeeAnn McBee. 
both of Lubbock. Cheryl Whitmarsh played the flute, accompanied 
by Myrna Orr on the piano

The couple were honored at a reception in the church parlor 
following the wedding service Assisting were Leslie Swope of 
Pampa. Janet Paschel of Canyon, Penny M iller of Lubbock. Roxie

Clayree Michelle Franklin and Steven Ralph Busse exchanged 
wedding vows July 19 in an evening ceremony at the First 
Presbyterian Church here. The Rev. Travis Franklin of Fort Worth, 
the bride's brother, officiated, assisted by the Rev. Joe Turner, 
pastor.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. Dean Franklin of Fort Worth and 
Lou Dean Cotten of Pampa. Parents of the groom are Ralph Busse of 
Waco and Ruth Busse of Pampa.

Pamela Lambert was maid of honor. Also attending the bride were 
Terri Busse of Waco, the groom's sister, and Rebbekkah Gunn of 
Glen Rose Doris Goad was organist for the ceremony.

Best man was Layne Clark of Pampa. Groomsmen were Charlie 
Miller and Curtiss Henry of Pampa. Ushers were the bride's 
brothers, Craig and David Scott, and Chuck Franklin, all of Fort 
Worth

The couple were honored with a reception in the church parlor 
following the wedding. Assistants included Mary Clark of Pampa 
and Linda Osborne of Midland, the groom's sister.

After a honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple will live in Pampa.

Jessie and Carrie Riley are to celebrate 65 years o f marriage, 
Saturday, Aug. 17, at a reception from 1 p.m. to4 p.m. at 2200 Duncan 
in Pampa.

Hosting the event are the couple's children Olon and Margaret 
Riley, Samuel and Sue Riley, LaNora Stidham, and Bernice and Paul 
Musgrave

Carrie Orr and Jessie Riley were married Aug. 19, 1920 in Allen, 
Okla. They made their home in Pampa from 1930 to 1965. They now 
live at Rt. 1. Atwood. Okla

The hosts invite friends of the fam ily to attend the celebration.

Jf-H Comer

Lhiver-Kiich continued
Miller of Darrouzette, Kelly Koch of Lipscomb and Natalie Wyatt of 
Borger who also attended the guest book.

The bride is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1985 
graduate of West Texas State University. Koch graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1979 and is employed by Diamond Shamrock 
Corporation

After the wedding trip, the couple plan to live in Perryton.

By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TAN YA  MORRIS 
County Extension Agents
. Aug. 16-17 — Gray County 4-H 
and Youth Rodeo 

The 1985 4-H and Youth Rodeo 
geU closer and closer and all 
4-H'ers and parents need to be 
talking with prospective donors 
and gtting your cards, money and 
supplies turned in. All concession 
stand supplies need to be turned in 
by 5 p.m. Tuesday. We must be 
able to look at our supplies to see if

we need anything before the rodeo 
begins Friday.

The work schedule in the 
concession stand is as follow :

Friday — 6 to 9 :30 p.m., 4 Clover 
4-H C lub; 9;30 to c los in g , 
Grandview 4-H Club.

Saturday — 1 to 5 p.m.. Gold Star 
4-H Club: 5 to 8:30 p.m., Baker and 
E.T. 4-H clubs; 9:30 p.m. to 
closing. Top O' Texas and P.L.C. 
4-H clubs.

Remember, the rodeo is our one 
big fund raiser for the year.

Family Jeanswear

Levis

Preshrunk 501' 
Jeans for Men. 
Juniors, & Boys /

each
Levi s 501 leans are trie true-blue 
classic prewashed to III perteeWy 
the very first time you put them on 
Classic 5-pocket strolght leg styling 
m rugged 100% cotton denim will 
make these jeans your very tovortfe 
fashion Anthony's has 501 • jeans in 
men's sizes 26-38, iunior sizes 
1 15, and students woist sizes 
26 30

Lsv iV  8W« part of 111* bargain.

KSZN
and

Downtown M erchants Assni
Sponsor

Back To School Winnings

Shop Downtown Mon. thru Sat.

KSZN Will Select License Plate Numbers 

They will call them over the Air 

You Will have 24 Hours to Identify 

your Number at KSZN.

Prizes of
and

more

Must Have Current License Plates 
& Valid Drivers License

Be Sure and Shop These Sponsoring Merchants

J /M  Family Shoes 

Hyde Park 

Michelle’s Fashions 

Lights & Sights 

Rheem’s Diamond Shop 

New Creations

Heard-Jones

C a n t e r b u r y ’ s

Moses

Brown’s Shoe Fit 

Sander Sawing Canter 

William’s Appliance

Addington’s 

Dixie Auto Parts 

Sift Box

Pampa Otfioa Supply 

Bad a  Bath Shop
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Pampan’s IO year search for son finally ends

Æ Y

By DEE DEE LARAM ORE 
U fM tyles EAltM-

Ten y e a n  o f heartbreaking 
search and frustration finally 
ended this summer when Peggy 
Hillman of Pampa brought home 
her 15-year-old son, James Osgood.

T ra^ c  circumstances led to the 
mother and son’s separation years 
ago, Hillman says — the death of a 
daughter who had cancer, a 
h ou se fire  and d ivo rce , and 
ultimately, accusations of child 
abuse.

Neighbors accused Hillman of 
abusing their children when they 
saw James with a black eye. she 
remembers.

James explains that he got the 
black eye from falling in the 
ba^^tub. " I  took a flying leap into 
it,”  he adds. He was about six 
years old at the time.-

However, the North Carolina 
welfare department took James 
and his sister, Anne, who was then 
seven, from Hillman and placed 
them in separate foster homes. For 
two years, they were not allowed to 
see either of their parents, James 
says, and only saw each other for a 
total of two weeks during that time.

At the end of the two years, their 
fa th e r , who had rem arried , 
retrieved the children, moving 
them to Alabama.

In the interim, Hillman, a native 
of Germany, had moved to Pampa, 
having lost track of her children 
while they were in foster care. 
H illman suspected they were 
somewhere in Alabama, but had 
not been able to get in touch with 
them, she says.

" I  could feel the pain. I knew 
som eth ing was w ron g ,”  she
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remembers.
Life wasn’t easy for James in 

that 10 years. Within four years, he 
ran away 15 to 20 times, he says. In 
March IM l, James was placed in a 
foster home. Days later,' he was 
p laced  in the B irm in gh am  
University Hospital because he 
was believed  to be mentally 
retarded.

‘ ”rhe doctor told my parents that 
I could not make more than a ‘D’ ,”  
James says. ” I flunked out that 
year because I was gone so much. 
But the next year I made As and 
Bs. I went up to the hospital to show 
that doctor my report card, but he 
was gone.”

In the summer of 19M, family 
problems led to James again 
entering the foster care system. 
And about this time, he talked with 
his mother again, after no contact 
for years.

Hillman had tried every avenue 
she could think of to reach her 
children, she says. Often the Red 
Cross has m ailed  Christm as 
packages to them, she says, nut the 
presents were always returned. 
The Red Cross had tried to get in 
touch with the children for her 
through the Army, (her husband 
was enlisted) but each time the 
Army would answer that they had 
no information to give, Hillman 
says.

She placed an advertisement 
telling of her search for her 
children in The Pampa News about 
five years ago, and another in the 
paper in the town in Alabama 
where she felt her children were, 
she says.

Sometime later, Hillman says 
she received an anonymous letter

telling her “ If  you want to get in 
touch with your children, call this 
n u m b e r . ”  S h a k i n g  w i t h  
excitement, Hillman called the 
number. Her form er husband 
answered, and when she asked to 
speak to James and Anne, he hung 
upon her, she remembers.

Plagued with the problems of 
language barrier and inter - state 
politics. Hillman could not seem to 
reach her children. A visit to State 
Represefttative Foster Whaley last 
summer, helped smooth the way, 
she says. When she explained her 
p r o b l e m s  to W h a l e y ,  he 
immediately wrote to the judge in 
Alabama who had been handling 
the lega l actions concerning 
James. When that did not achieve 
the results Hillman wanted, she 
says, Whaley wrote a letter to 
A la b a m a  G o vern o r  G eo rg e  
Wallace. This time, Hillman says 
she was able to contact James.

H ie ecstatic mother placed a 
phone call to James’ caseworker 
Cindy Lusk. Lusk told James that 
his mother wanted to see him 
again, but he says he was not 
exactly overjoyed at the prospect.

“ I didn’t want to see her,”  James 
says. He had heard a lot of things 
about his mother through the 
years, he says, and really did not 
have a high opinion of her.

In fact, James admits to some 
murderous thoughts as he waited 
to see his mother after so many 
years. “ I wanted to show her 1 
d idn ’t need no m other,”  he 
explains.

But when Hillman enveloped her 
son in a bear hug, despite his

sunburn, James’ resolve melted. 
“ She just seemed so helpless,”  he 
explains w ith a shrug o f his 
shoulders.

James wanted to get to know his 
mother better, he says, but he was 
still wasn’t ready to come live with 
her. Several months passed before 
he says he felt ready for that.

Then on June 2, the Alabama 
judge allowed James to finally go 
home to his mother. “ It was a 
wonderful reunion!" Hillman says 
in her heavily accented English.

In September it srill be decided 
whether he srill stay with her 
permanently or not. James says.

“ I try and try to get through his

mind... I never deserted him,”  
Hillman says emphatically. “ I just 
want him to be happy and live a 
normal life.”

Despite the pitfalls of the 10 year 
search, H illm an adm its that 
though m any tim es she was 
discouraged, “ in my heart, I never 

.g iveu p !”

%
Peggy Hillman and son James—reunited

News Policy
1. THE PAM PA  NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS -  Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding To have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be subniitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than 
a month after thè wedding.

3. A N N IV E R S A R Y  A N N O U N C E M E N T S ,-  Ann iversary  
announcements will be accepted only wijh celebrations of 25 years or 
more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEM ENT and anniversary news w ill be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained 
between 8 a m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at The Pampa 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News. P.O Box 2198, Pampa. 79066-2198

Independence carnival set Aug. 17
An Independence Carn iva l 

featuring a variety of activities for 
all ages is set to begin at 4 p.m.,

Aug. 17, at the White Deer City 
Park. Proceeds from the event, 
sponsored by the White Deer

Sesquicentennial Committee, are 
to go towards the Baseball Field 
Project.

Some of the games for all ages 
planned include Punkin Board,

pony r id e s , fo o tb a ll throw, 
balloons, clowns, turtle races, 
frisbee toss, face painting, fly

casting contest, watermelon seed 
spitting contest, homemade ice 
cream contest, a putting ^reen and 
a bean bag toss.

Hungry carnival • goers can 
slake their thirst and assuage their 
hunger with a number of soft 
drinks, hot dogs, fajitas, snow 
cones, ice cream and watermelon 

Tournament lovers can enter the 
lawn dart or the horseshoe 
tournaments that will be going on 
throughout the afternoon until 
dark.

We touched over 
4 million lives last year.
The Salvation Army

C.P.Â. Exom Review

(Cram  85) has offered three weekends in O c 
tober ot West Texas State University $350 for 
all four ports. W rite W ,T .  Box 247 Canyon T x . 
79016 O r Call Leon Trekell (8 0 6 ) 6 5 6 -3 6 7 3

T H Ç  C O U N S E LIN G  C E N TE R

Dave Brummett
(MDiv)

1130 Christine
—Available to Everyone—

Spociolized Counseling For:
— Morrioge or family conflicts 
— Mental disorders (depression-stress) ' 

(anxiety-grief)
—Persortolity Changes 
—Behavior problems in youth ond adults 
—Child GuidorKe

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TREATMENT 
— CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT—  

665-7239 _______
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YOUR LATEST CLINIQUE BONUS:
"CLINIQUE LUCKY PIECES
yours at no extra cost with any 
Clinique purchase of 7 .50 or more.

CLINIQUE

Ir

For o  fast-free skin analysis, 
com e arxl m eet the 
CU N IQ U E  CO M PU TER

Better than rabbit's feet— these Clinique beauty-helps 
to bring you good fortune that shows. Lucky is the face 
that gets this splendid soap, face powder with marvel
ous abilities, a great lipstick, and the finest eye- 
makeup remover. Then, for the rest of you, Clinique's 
softening lotion.

Facial Soap Mild. Gives skin a cleaner, 
fresher, healthier look. 

Rose Glaze Face Powder, Brush. Special-effects 
shade to wear day or evening. 

Rhaborb Poppy Lipstick. One of Clinique's 
most-wonted shades. 

Special Hand and Body Lotion. Soft, silky skin 
is the result of using this. 

Extremely Gentle Eye Makeup Remover. Non- 
greosy, fast working, comfortable for eyes.

One bonus to  a  customer while supplies lost. 
A ll Qinique products are allergy-tested orvd 100% fragrance-free. 

Clinique is a  total system o f skin core. And  the heort o f the system 
is the Clinique Gunputer. Progromnr»ed by a  group o f leodirtg 

derrrKitologists, it asks eight essential questions ond artalyzes the 
answers to  determine skin type and the proper Clinique products artd 

procedures. The o sequerKe o f Hwee minute in fHe morning end 
onoHier Hwee minutes at nigkt results in better looking skin.

CORONADO SHOPPING CENtBR
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Homemakers News

Freezing sweet com and yellow-squash

Helping
Hands

Americaa Red Craas
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross nee<l^ 

volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some volunteer 
work at the Red Cross office If  interested, call Joyce 
Roberts. 669-7121

Clean Pampa Inc.
Clean Pampa Inc combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification  projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator. 665-2514

Coronado Com nnaity 
Hospital Anziliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto. 665-3721. ext 132. for an interview 

Coronado Nursing Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East. 665-5746 

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church Food 
donations through member churches are also needed 

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer's schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director. 669-1007

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Cennty Extenilnn Atent 

With the gardening season at its 
height of production now, roy office 
has been receiving many calls with 
questions on preserving various 
foods. Two vegetables in particular 
h ave r e c e iv e d  the g rea test 
attention. Therefore, today I want 
to share with you the USDA 
recom m endations for freezing 
sweet or field com and yellow 
squash

In general. USDA recommends 
blanching moot vegetables before 
freezing. It is necessary to blanch 
vegetables before freezing to slow 
or stop the action o f enzymes. Until 
vegetab les are ready to pick, 
enzymes help them grow and 
mature. After that, they cause loss 
of flavor and color. I f  vegetables 
a re  not heated enough, the 
enzymes continue to be active 
du ring  fro zen  s to rage  The 
vegetables w ill then develop  
off-flavors in a few months and 
may discolor or toughen. Too long 
a heating period will result in 
soften ing o f textu re and an 
unnecessary .loss o f water-soluble 
vitamins and minerals

Com is a delicious vegetable 
utilized by families in a number of 
ways. The most popular forms are 
whole grain , cream-style, and 
corn-on-the-cob. Freezing is a

popular method of preservmg com 
To freeae com. select ears with 
plump, tender kernels, and thin, 
sweet milk.

Whole Grain Style Corn - Husk, 
trim and wash. Heat in boiling 

water four minutes. Cool and cut 
kernels from cob at about two 
thirds the depth of the kernels 
Package and freeze.

Cream Style Corn • Husk, silk, 
trim and wash. Heat in boiling 
water four minutes. Cool and cut 
kernel tips once or twice, no deeper 
than the center of the kernels 
Scrape the cobs with back o f knife 
to remove the juice and heart of the 
kernel. Package and freeze.

On-the-Cob • this is probably the 
method about which the most 
questions' are asked and the most 
non-recommended methods of 
f r e e z in g  a r e  used . U SD A 
recommends the following: Husk, 
silk, trim, wash and sort ears 
according to size. Heat in boiling 
water - small ears, seven minutes; 
medium ears, nine minutes; and 
large ears. 11 minutes. Cool and 
drain. Making sure the ear of com 
is cool is the key to success. Make 
sure the cob as well as the kernels 
are cool before packaging This 
will prevent soggy ears. Package 
and fre e ze . USDA does not 
recommend freezing com in the 
shuck, blanching corn in a 
dashwasher, or freezing com

without washing or blanching.
One o f the most abundant 

vegetables grown in this area is 
yellow squash. It is prepared in a 
number of ways from casseroles to 
fried slices. Many individuals ask 
about a good method of freezing 
squash for frying. The best answer 
we have for that question at this 
time is that there is not a “ best”  
way. Squash or okra frozen for 
fnring is not top quality any way 
you go. However, we recommend 
the following method for both, 
squash and okra.

Freezing Squash and Okra for 
F ry in g : Wash and s lice  the 
vegetables. Meal, but do not salt. 
Spread one layer on a cookie sheet 
a ^  beat in 350 degree oven for 3-5

minutes or until it begins to sizzle 
Remove and cool. Place in freezer 
(still on cookie sheet) and freeze 
Pour into a bag or container and 
freeae.

Remember that there are some 
general keys to success in freezing 
food: (1) Start with quality food 
(2) Careful preparation and (3) 
Proper packaging. F o r more 
information on food preservation, 
coittact the Gray County Extension 
Service.

Senior Citizens Menu
Alijg. 12-16

Mascalar Dystrophy Association 
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities Can be 
individuals or organizations For more information call Cliff 
Henthorn. community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p m

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chili rellenos, mashed 

potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, toss, slaw or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or ugly duckling cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver & onions or butter baked chicken legs, new potatoes, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, slaw, toss or jello salad, lemon pie or 
fruit & cookies, cornbread or hot roils.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

creamed com, toss, slaw or jello salad, butterscotch crunch or 
cherry cobbler.

THURSDAY
Chicken pot pie or sauerkraut & polish sausage, sweet potato 

casserole, turnip greens, harvard beets, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
apple cobbler or cheese cake

FR ID AY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish, french fries, 

buttered broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss, slaw or jello salad, angel 
food cake or fruit cup

SOCCER
REGISTRATION

Sat. Aug. 10 
Sat. Aug. 17 

PAMPA MALL 
9A .M .-7P.M .

TEAM S for 
Boys 8t Girls 

Ages 4 thru 19

All girls teams under 8 
th ro u g h  u n d e r 14 
Pampa area players & 
teams m ay register.

EVERY PLAYER PLAYS  
half or more of

7 ^ ^ „ ^ a c h ^ ^ a n ^

P A M P A
SOCCER
A SSO C .

Pharmacy 
Footnotes

by Roger A . D avis
PREGNANCY TEST KITS 

This is s time when many prescrip
tion and overrthe-counter drugs are 
on the market. Researchers are find
iim that some drugs having a direct 
effe 'e fim  on fetuses. As a result, early 
detection is very important. One 
must take the correct steps to 
safemiard both the health of the 
mother and the health of the unborn 
child. One early detection method is 
an accurate, do-it-yourself at home 
pregnancy test kit. The benefits of 
knowing that one is pregnant within 
a few weeks after conception are 
boundless. Proper diet, exercise and 
pre-natal care can be immediately 
started to help ensure a healthy 
baby. With a home pregnancy test 
kit. one can determine pregnancy 
within seven days after the first mis
sed period.
At BAB PHARMACY we believe 

there is more to a pharmacy than 
just filUng prescriptions. That’s why 
concise records are kept about your 
prescriptions, including vital infor
mation on any allergies or drug in
teractions. A registered pharmacist
is alwi^s on duty to be of service, 

forLearn for yourself why your friends 
and neighbors already rely on us. We 
are located at Ballard and Brown-
ing, 665-5788. Special discounts av- 
aifs’ ’ 'able tat senior citizens and cour
tesy delivery is provided. Open 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2.
Contact your doctor regardless of 

the outcome of the pregnancy test.

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
665-5788

phdrmcici:
Pampa’s Health Care Onter 

120 E. Browning 
665-6788

Pampa Nnrsing Center
Special need for male volunteers tovvisit with patients on a 

one - to - one basis, also need volunteers to help with arts and 
crafts projects If interested, call Velda Jo Huddleston at 
669-2551

Popular exercise
C LE V E LA N D  (A P )-A e ro b ic s  

has a healthy following in America 
today.

Gray County History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile information for the county history book For 
further information call 665-2913

Four out of 10 Americans engage 
toi aerobic exercise, according to a 
su rvey  by Sales Consultants 
International, a sales recruiter.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8:30 a m and 5 p m for information The 24 - hour 
crisis "hot line " is 669-1788

Of those polled, 40.5 percent said 
they partic ipated  in aerob ic  
exercise, 49 8 percent said they did 
not, and 9.7 percent had not 
opinion.

Aerobic popularity was greatest 
in the Southwest, where 48.5 
percent uaed the aerobic form of 
exercise.

SANDS FABRICS
& QUILT CORNER

IS N O T  G O I N G  O U T  O F  B U S I N E S S
WE’VE BEEN HERE 26 YEARS, BELIEVE IN PAMPA 

AND ARE HERE TO STAY

E V E R Y T H I N G  in the store is at least
10% off next week—

From notions, to patterns, to Ultra Suede (on cuts of one yrd. or more)

50% off
45” Cottons ..................... 1.59 up
60” T Shirt Knits ........... 1.49 up

40% Crepe De Chine Prints . .  .2.98 up 
Suitings & Prints ............3.59 up

30% off
Seersuckers ..................... 2.79 up
Sun Dress Cottons ..........3.49 up

All items in our needle art department are 
10% to 60% off

Rug Yarn, reg. 70* is now 25* a skein.

Sands Fabrics & Quilt Corner
225 N. Cuyler I f  R’s ia totm , M's downtown 669-7909

/  •END 
OF - f  

SUMMER ( L E d R d IK E
DIAMOND RINGS

AAen's, Ladies in many styles & weights

25%.. 50% %

GOLD GOLD 
BEADS CHAINS
50% r 25% Ï

DIAMOND PENDANTS 
& EARRINGS

30% I
SPECIAL!

\  Simulated

CUBIC  
IRCONIA

14 G ira t Stone 1 G K o t Stone

$10

CLASS RING 
SPECIAL

Order any time in August 
only

$ 5 9
Hurry while selection is best. 

Sale ends August 31st

HEAMS B^IAMOND
Your Personal Jeweler

112 W. Foster

l;

> ■

( ■

•  O
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PR E M IE R E  WORK - Michael Byars, left, son of a former 
Pampa resident, dances with Stacy Caddell in the New York 
City Ballet's performance of “ Eight M iniatures," which^ad 
its prem iere this summer. ( Photo by Bruce Squiers )

Former resident’s son 
is featured in premiere

By LAR R Y  HOLLIS 
SU fl Writer

Michael Byars, 21, son of a 
former Pampa resident, recently 
participated as a featured dancer 
for the New York City Ballet in a 
trio of works, including a world 
premiere.

Byars, son of James and Janita 
I Byars and grandson of Ross Byars,
' has been with the ballet company 

for a year after training since he 
was 12. His father, who is a 19S9 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
plays first oboe in the company's 
orchestra

Byars, who grew up in New 
York, was one of six featured 
dancers in the ballet presented in 
June at the New York State 
Theater and in July at the Saratoga 
P e r fo rm in g  Ar t s  C enter at 
Saratoga Springs. The three works, 
a ll set to p ian o  music by 
Stravinsky, were “ Eight Easy 
Pieces,”  “ Eight M ore”  and the 
w o r ld  p re m ie re  o f “ E ig h t  
Miniatures," all choreographed by 
Peter Martins.

According to a review in an area 
New York newspaper. The Times 
Un i on ,  “ A b o u t  5,400 f ans 
enthusiastically cheered these 
c r o w d - p l e a s e r s "  A n o th e r  
newspaper. The Saratogian, said of 
the premiere performance, “ The 
result is sublime. The partners . . .  
perfectly complement each other, 
and each pair complements the 
other two. The dancing is by turns 
playful, energetic, delicate.”

The New York magazine noted 
the three men, including Byars, 
“ are ail accomplished fellows. . . . 
Good fellowship abounds among 
the trio”  in “ Eight M o re ." . . .  "The 
audience, mind you, is wild for the 
piece.”

The young man's parents were in 
Pampa recently visiting friends 
and attending the X IT  Rodeo at 
Dalhart, where Mrs. Byars had 
lived. His grandfather moved to 
Lafayette, La., two years ago from 
Pampa.

Michael and his younger brother, 
Chris, 14, left last week for a trip to 
Europe. Michael speaks French 
and Chris speaks Spanish, so they 
will be visiting Paris and Madrid.

wMmMmmmmmm

Michael attended the School oi 
American Ballet. He received the 
Presidential Scholarship in 198.' 
from President Ronald Reagan ir 
national competition. Chris is a 
junior at Stuy vesant High School in 
Manhattan. He sang with the 
Metropolitan Opera for six years 
bnt has switched to instrumental 
performance, now playing the alto 
sax.

Michael's father said the young 
man's performance in the trio 
works is his “ biggest opportunity 
to d a te , wi th the danc i ng  
choreographed on his strengths" 
as a dancer.

Jam es B ya rs  reca lled  his 
musical training at PHS under 
band director Bill Tregoe, whom he 
credited for his influence and 
inspiration which took Byars 
“ from the dusty Panhandle town”  
to Manhattan.

On a first • come, first - serve 
basis, read on for the news about 
town.

Congratulations to Kim and 
Jerry Brazile on the birth of 
Brittany Amanda. The wee one 
was welcomed by a big little 
brother Colby, grandparents Betty 
and Vernon Stowers, Bobbie and 
Charles Brazile, AND with an oak 
tree filled  with pink ribbons 
treamers. Across - the • street 
neighbors Shari (Mrs. Charles) 
Langen and Jeff climbed their 
ladder and cheerfully tied pink 
ribbons from the tree, top to trunk, 
and on all boughs in between. 
Bobbie put up an “ It's a G irl! “  sign 
on the house.

Brenda and Gary Thrasher, 
daughters Tausha and Laci, and 
Jon Ellis combined a vacation of 
fun times with a family visit to the 
bayous of south Louisiana.

Lois and Paul Barrett enjoyed a 
three-week vacation and family 
get-together in California where 
Lo is ' mom lives. Cheryl and 
Jimmy Free, Tim and Steven; 
Cindy and Wesley Bradstreet, 
Ember and Sandy of Wheeler 
rounded out the family group.

Jane and Kevin, Joy and Joe 
Cree vacationed in Monte Carlo, a 
trip to make us all turn green with 
envy! The trips were awards for 
being members of the million 
dollar round table group. Joy and 
Joe took an additional cruise from 
Monte Carlo.

Karen and David Cory enjoyed a 
weekend at Angel Fire, N.M.

If you need to see Susan or Bob 
Finney after hours, just go to the 
building site of their new house. 
They are as excited as can be!

Helen (Mrs. Bill) Allison is a 
sm iling, cheerful, arm-slinging 
and fast evening walker.

NICK STEWART was recently 
named m anager of the Club 
Biarritz.

A warm Pampa welcome to 
Joyce and Gerald Marshall and 
their two sons. G era ld , new 
manager of the Pampa Club, was 
formerly manager of the Reese Air 
Force Base O fficer's  Club at 
Lubbock.

A “ good luck!”  best w ishes!"

iiinmiliriTin pi'HiTif•— i—  -n  rrttiìì r r r  -
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Shoe Salon 
Pompo Moll

FINAL 
SHOE

\ A ll Spring and Summer 
Shoes reduced to the 

low, low price of

1 4 ?
L A S T  WEEK

Values

"we'll miss you !" neighborhood 
party was hosted by Shirley and 
Jay W arner to honor Sandie, 
Lairy, Beth and Jason Forson. The 
Forsons made a sudden decision to 
move to California.

The same good wishes go to Liz 
and Doug Howard in their move to 
Austin and to Jill, David and 
Dustin Auldt on their move to 
Denver.

Debbie and Bob Hogan drove to 
Santa Fe and enjoyed activities 
there before flying to Las Vegas 
from Albuquerque, N.M., and 
driving home.

Closer to home, Warren Chisum 
enjoys giving his friends of varied 
ages a ride on his boat at Greenbelt 
each weekend Some ride jet skis 
for added thrills.

Colorado is always a favorite 
vacation spot. Jessie and George 
Newberry and their son Richard, a 
dentist in San Antonio, and his 
children, vacationed there as did 
Marilyn and Jim McClure, Pat and 
the Rev. Joe Turner.

Verlene and Wayne Lemons 
were busy from morning 'til night 
on the last Sunday of July, their 
last one in Pam pa. W ayne, 
minister of the Oklahoma Street 
Church of Christ for many years, 
accepted the same position at the 
Peoria and Young Church of Christ 
in Tulsa. Their daughter Maggie 
(Mrs. A rtis ) Betts hosted an 
all-church reception. An ice cream 
supper fo llow ed  the Sunday 
evening service at Mary Ellen and 
H a rves te r  Church o f Christ 
preached by Wayne. He and 
Verlene were presented with a 
money tree and a book. They will 
be greatly missed by people all 
through Pampa Good luck and 
best wishes. Verlene and Wayne, in 
your new home.

CH R ISTY, TH E  REV . Ron 
M cCrary and Jeffrey returned 
from a month-long vacation in 
Arkansas visiting friends, in St. 
Louis, Mo., visiting fam ily and 
attending Christy's class reunion, 
and in Colorado enjoying the 
scenery and fun activities.

Little Andrew Thomas Loos, son 
of Beth and Steve, cooperated in 
every way by arriving oh the

appointed day, so that his mom will 
be able to assume her duties as 
headmistress at St. Matthews 
E p is c o p a l Ch u r c h  School. 
Congratulations!

There 's  excitement to spare 
among the ACT I group over the 
selection of the play to be given for 
Chautauqua on Sept. 2. It's “ The 
S a l v a t i o n  o f  S a v a n n a h  
Sue,“ written and directed by 
Cathy Spaulding. By the way, have 
you marked your calendar for that 
big event?

Oops! It was Betty WILSON who 
looked soooooo elegant at a recent 
style show.

The traffic-stopper of cars up. 
down and across Grape last 
Sunday evening was there because 
of a church-wide reception given

PAIMPA N IW S  Sunday, A » « mM t l ,  l « M  21

by Dr. R ichard Whit warn (or 
members o f the First United 
Methodist Church. If  the traffic is 
a n y  i n d i c a t i o n ,  i t  w a s  
weil-attended.

Katherine and Roy Taylor hqked 
a family get-together a Rnr days 
ago when all four of their children 
plus their families gathered for a 
weekend. Katherine has been 
working hard on the SOth year 
reunion o f the PHS Class o f '35 
before and since her fam ily 
gathering. One last reminder. 
August 15 is the absolute deadline 
fo r r e s e rv a t io n s . Telephone 
numbers are MS-3572 (Katlwrine) 
or 689-2964 • Marie Tinsley Smith.

For news about the 40th reunion 
of the PHS a a ss  of '45. do tune in 
next week. This IS the y e a r 'o f 
reunions of all kinds!

AND ON AUG. 14. be sure to 
make time for the Social Security 
reception celebrating the 50th 
anniversary since the inception of 
Social Security. The reception is 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on that day. 

See you then! KATIE

V.J.'S IIVIPORTS & GIFTS
 ̂ 123 E. KiiMMinill

Downtown Pompo 
669-6323

Suggested 
retoil $1200.00

SALE
5 9 9 9 5

Suggested 
retail $1300.

SALE 6 9 9 ’ ^

reg. $95.00 to $125.00 
ON SPECIAL

5999

TIM E T O  SAVE 50%
Loyowoy Now For Christmos

FOR W OM EN
O N L Y
'C a m e o  Satin' 
S le e p w e a r b y  
O ’Bryan

« 1 6
to
$30
A beouWuliv ^ tn w rv

«m on Wtir, yokes AS
broidery trtm „ .o (n e a c o c k O fstyles ovoilo^inrtj^^o 4 ,* .

Assorted Fall Handbags 
5 » 9  _  7 » s

A fashiorKible selecHon of (oN styles and colors to accesso 
rtze your seosonat wordrobe All designed witti room to 

carry your rtecessities. Buy several for fashton plzazzi

M e i g h b o r t i o o d  I
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TWO SETS OF FIVE-Tw o sets o f five  generations were on 
hand recently to help Pampan Cora Long celebrate her 100th 
birthday at the Pampa Nursing Center. In the photo at left 
Mrs Long, center, poses with, from left; Pauline Wright,

J.P. Wright. Vickie Lesher and Katrina Lesher. all of 
Pampa. In the photo at right, Mrs. Long is pictured with, 
from left. Pauline Wright. Gerald Wright, Wade Wright and 
Christopher Wright. (S ta ff photos)

Wanted: caring kids to honor
A nationwide program to identify 

and honor children who have made 
special and even heroic efforts to 
help others is being organized by 
the creators of the children’s 
characters, the Care Bears, and 
the s ta f f  o f  W o m a n ’ s Day 
n)agazine
•Called the •Care-A-Lot Kids 

(iampaign, ■ it will recognize the 
sp ec ia l d eeds that ch ildren 
perform every day. from odd jobs 
fpr a disabled neighbor to cases of 
fall - fledged heroism, such as a

recently reported instance in which 
a child flagged down a police car to 
help rescue a potential kidnap 
victim Any child between four and

being between Jan. 1, 1985. and 
Sept. 15, 1985, can be nominated 
and selected for recognition.

"A ll across the country there are

é .

12 years old (there’s 12 million in 
the nation) who has performed an 
act of kindness, courage, caring or 
thoughtfulness for another human

Providing a sound education
P H O E N I X .  A r i z  ( A P )  -  

Learning is music to the ears for 
youngsters in many parts of the 
country when five young women 
visit their e lem en tary  school 
classrooms

The group, four members of the 
Encore String Quartet, and a 
narrator, try to encourage reading 
a m o n g  y o u n g  ch i l d r en  by 
combining music and literature.

Their national tour is sponsored 
by Waldenbooks as part of its

program to get children to learn to 
love to read. The program offers 30 
minutes of classical and popular 
music chosen to illustrate various 
children’s books.

The s tr in g  en sem b le  was 
organized by violinist Susan Smith 
in 1975. Other musicians are 
violin ist C la ire  Woody, violist 
Dorothy Williams and cellist Jamie 
Guy. Phyllis Greenberg, an actress 
and teacher, narrates stories with 
the aid o f paper cutouts she 
creates.

A Qift to the
A M E R IC A M  C A n C E R  S O C I E T Y

children who show they care, who 
are little heroes with big hearts,*’ 
explains Marietta Hartley, Emmy 
award winning actress. Mother of 
the Year for 1984 and official 
spokesman for the campaign. 
"These children deserve to be 
honored for their actions”

*rhe Care Bears and Woman’s 
Day are providing special awards 
and recognition for all “ Care-A-Lot 
Kids." There will be five grand 
prize winners, each to receive 
$5,000 in cash, a giant Care Bear, 
and a hero’s welcome when flown 
with a parent to Washington, D.C., 
for the special awards ceremony 
on Dec. 4. This is timed to coincide 
with National Care-A-Lot Week. 
Dec. 1-7, when all American will be 
asked to take time out of everyday 
situations to be especially kind, 
thoughtful and caring.

In addition to five grand prize 
winners, two children from each 
state (100 total) will be awarded 
Spec ia l M en tion s , rece iv in g

citations, and their own special 
“ lim ited edition" 18-inch Care 
Bear. These children will have 
been selected in addition to 25 
runners-up from each state (1,250 
kids total) who will be cited with 
Honorable Mentions and their own 
special Care Bears. But most 
importantly to pay tribute to the 
many, many children who care, 
every single child entered in the 
campaign will receive a certificate 
designating them as an official 
“Care-A-Lot K id.”
Any child between four and 12 

years old who has performed some 
caring act can be nominated with a 
50-word or less summary of what 
took pla j.  The act need not 
necessarily involve exceptional 
heroism or bravery. It^can<be a 
simple, thoughtful deed made on 
behalf of another person.

The summary can be submitted 
by the child or by someone else. 
*11» deed must have taken place 
since Jan. 1,1985. An adult 18 years 
or older is required to co-sign the 
entry. Write for an official entry 
form or simply send the summary 
along with the child ’s name, 
address and phone number to 
' “Care Bears - Woman's Day 
Care-A-Lot Kids Campaign,”  P.O. 
Box 1011, Tinley Park, III., 60477. 
All entries must be postmarked by 
Sept. 27.

M E M O R IA L
PROGRAM

s t r ik e s  a  b lo w  a g a in s t  c a n c e r .

CEILING FAN SALE!

( .Al l í  HVFUmON- 
1'ANAMA 5

Caso Blanca Fans Panama 5 This Week

50% O F F u s t P r i c e

Great American Fans
(The  Original Ceiling Hugger) 

GE Motor American Made!

52" Blade 
Bright Brass, Antique Bross
WViite/Brass, White Antique Brass

4 8 " Blade 
.Bright Bras 
Antique Brass

$  1 9 9 9 5
Reg. $249.95

.Bright Brass & ^ 1 1
je Brass .................................. I I ^  rReg $179.95

4 Light Kit With Heavy 
Leor) Crystal Glass . . * 5 9 ’ =Reg $99.95

Space Brace 
Mokes installation fast *  1 R«0 $19.95

I Wt<v9pQ8tlc«Ar dbok̂ oüoMlv̂  Sow«hoi ,̂orcor>g«f ponslor 
I Corm to ui for rontocoroont flioM arid
I fcqM but»

âPtglite and Qigkis
107 N. Cuyler 6AS-U4I

/Vow the gir/s of 
the next generation 
have a choice.
For the dancer, the 
school girt, or for 
your favorite rock 
'n roller. Our 
fashions give them 
the choice of 
self expression. r

&

i\ I ' D-i

Above, back-to-school in 
upxkited classics from 
Her Majesty. Sizes 4-6x.

Left, Esprit explodes 
into fall for 7-14 and 
preteen.

ĴJi-odanJ Xilòlitonò
"Vif» urtdorstond foahion & you" 

1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776

Dear Abby

M<yni thinks daughter needs 

moffe than momyfrom ded •/

By Abigail Van Burén
a um ty im m m I nm  ayndloM*

DEAR ABBT: 1 hava an adorabU 
2 1/2-yoarold daughter adM> has
seen her fathOT oabroaea. when Mm

waa 6 months aH at the blood 
testing that determined this man as 
her father. (TU caO him John.)

Since then we have been to coart 
to determiiM child aappait, adiiefa 
John paya faithfhlly. A t the thne of 
our hearing, he reqneeted that I  
direct any and all inqairiaa ra- 
garding oar daugfatartahia attorney. 
The judge left visiting rights open in 
hopes that he eroaM otte day arish to 
see her again.

It has been two yuan and I  am 
heartsick for my dau^ter. I  know 
she is suffering emc^onally from 
the absence o f a fa th ». Someday 
she will want to know vriw be ia, and 
I had hoped he would come around 
before this happens. However, eny 
effort by me to audu contect ie 
thwarted by John’s attorn^, who 
threatens me with ooert action i f  I 
“harass”  him.

I believe all chOdraa have a ri|dit 
to know their fathm. I  am fighting 
for this right for my child. How can 
I readi this man baflaw it is too lata? 
Emotionally I  am drained. la my 
daughter destined to be forever 
fath^ees? I  carurot aoeept this.

MOTHER OF 
A  FATHERLESS CHILD

D E AR  MOTHER: I  miderataad 
your pain and iHeaggoiiitmant, 
bet there’s BO w ay  yaw can frMrea 
John to aee hia (Ignthtar i f  he 
chooees not to.

You  say yoo  eaa*l ’ ’aeeept’* it. 
I  say , yoB had b e tte r  g e t  
counseling and learn  to  aeeept it  
because yoor M ttem eae is not 
only e ffectin g  yon, H’ i  bound to 
a ffec t yoo r d aa i^ ter. In  the 
absence o f  a  father, she needa n 
m other w ho is at pence wMh 
herself. Good lack and God Uaaa.

Can i  be held to a pact I  made 
when I  waa 8 or 9 years old?

STUCK OR NOT?

D E AR  BTU(1K: Don’t w aste 
any enm gy w orry ing  about what 
w ill happen three years ftrom 
now. Bmddes, you can’t  be sacfa 
othar’s maids o f  honor svan i f  
yoo wanted to. A fte r  one is 
married she can be n matron o f  
honor—but not a maid o f  honor.

•  •  *
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I 

need hdp in solving. Every tune my 
boyfriend and I are alone together, 
he always starts touching and 
Iri—ing me, and we end up making 
love. I am not aaying I  don’t want 
to, but he never wants to talk or do 
anything else.

I arottld like to slack o ff for a 
while, hut I don’t know how to tell 
him. I ’m afraid he might get mad or 
atop seeing me.

neaae tell me what to do.
FEEUNG USED 

IN  PRESCOTT. ARIZ.
D E A R  FE E LIN G : Th ere  la 

on ly one good reason to  make 
love, and A a t ’a because you fee l 
like it. I f  yon g iv e  in becnnae 
you’ re aflraid he’ ll get ’’ nuid”  or 
stop seeing yoo, yon are a l
low in g yourself to  be used.

T e ll him in plain language 
w hat yon told me, and i f  he gets 
mad and stops seeing you be
cause you won ’t  acooBunodate 
him every  time he gets the urge, 
yoo ’l l  be lucky i f  you never see 
him again.

DEAR ABBY: I  am ungaged to be 
married when I  tn n  21. (Tm 18 
now.) When I was about8or 9 years 
old, a friend oall l^ A a  and 1 
made a pact to be and: oAer’a maids 
o f honor. We were good friends until 
junior high achool, hut now aru’re 
not all that close.

Lydia knows I’m engaged, and 
every time I aee her. shi says she 
can’t wait to be my niaid o f honor. I 
don’t want Lydia to be my maid o f 
honor. I don’t even want her 
wedding party.

' m my

V.J.'s IMPORTS &
GIFTS 123 E. Kinqsmill

Downtown Pompo
669-6323

50%O
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&

VERTICAL-
BLINDS
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3 DOOR 
ICE 'N WATER 

REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
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• Watpiw* i lM  ratrigaraief ghalvaa 1 
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SAVE
U R T O MOO

FREE-O-FROST 
REFRIGERATOR WITH THE 

FREEZER ON TOP
aStor-^nort Dean big onoucri to hoU 

hoH-goSan mUt oortont.
a&nokoy tm ltirnuu)i moot pan 

afc cob controlsSTwo aWomaiic i 
aZ^ooHtonanar» savor cortlrol 
O TwiuFRd sIm I oooii 
STwo smokoy seO-throuiyi crispar

*589
With Operating 

Trade-in

j 4 n W i

MicROwAverovcN

• M enKm opcooKH M
aowE* coow meet lo o *  in n  
uouol Umo.

s 20 4HNUTg M now m c TMKR
DIAL. AdtuoMMo soMIngt lor up
to 30 mlnuloo lor bulky too* Ilka 
homo and raem. 

s auu. i-vgannamianTY.
Amono godUty. Aik uo tor dotoHa. 

• iwogPKiiDgiT gtMtr awrroi
gtvoo you conltel ovor oven

tioa.
I WINDOW MO you ose

oporatloa. 
• (MÌNI

in
■ OWN UONT Numl(

opentneliM
lumlnataat 199 SAVE UP TO  

$80

Crossman Appliance Co.
Foraiarfy A & M  A p p lio n c a s

Davtt CroBsman - Owner
8 4 8  W .  F o a la r  6 6 5 4 )4 6 3
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Tell-tale tongue
AVON, Mats. (A P ) — F orfers  of 

an athletic shoe have made a 
miatake which miffat be called a 
alip of the tongue.

The fake Reebok ahoea look real. 
But a look at the label inside the 
tongue of the real Reebock reveals 
the legend: “ From a tradition of 
over n  yeara.”

The fake, apparently based on an 
earlier prototype, reads: “ From a 
tradition of over 77 years."

FAMFA NIWS Sviid r̂, II. ivaa as

F IV ^  S E A R S  SISTERS-The daughters of 
pionedr settlers John Ann and John Wesley 
Sears gathered together in Pam pa for a fam ily 
visit Wednesday, the first tim e in the past 15 
years. A ll five were raised near Paducah. 
Pictured are. from left: G ladys Sears Mayo, 84.

of Childress: Kathryn Sears Savage. 76. of 
Pam pa; Leone Sears Jones. 78. of Pam pa; 
Janette Sears Roberts. 63. o f Farm ersville ; and 
Madeline Sears Hood. 72. o f Pampa. (S taff 
photo by Dee Dee Laram ore )

F o r  H o rtic u ltu re

Birds and their control
ByJOEVanZANDT 

C ou ty  Extraoion Agent
This time of the year it seems 

like almost everyone has a garden. 
Without a doubt, it is one of the 
favorite pastimes of many Texans. 
Most like to grow tomatoes in their 
gardens. Tomatoes are the number 
one cr(^  grown in gardens across 
the United States and it’s obvious 
why. Everyone enjoys the great 
taste and Havor of garden fresh, 
vine-ripe tomatoes.

Unfortunately, not only do home 
gardeners look forward to enjoying 
a red. ripe tomato from their 
gardens, but so do birds. Birds are 
not much o f a garden problem until 
tomatoes start to ripen. Then, they 
are a real nuisance. Often birds 
find the ripe tomatoes before the 
gardeners do. It would not be so 
bad if they would just eat a few 
holes in a few tomatoes. But, what

do they do? They eat holes in every 
tomato about the time it starts to 
turn red. These holes or damaged 
spots end up being infested by 
various types o f insects and 
rot-type diseases. The result is 
quite obvious, there is a whole lot 
less tomatoes for the dinner table.

Various methods are used by 
home gardeners in an attempt to 
prevent bird damage on tomatoes. 
Scarecrows, aluminum pie plates, 
strings of brightly colored ribbons 
and various types of noise makers 
are used. Unfortunately, in a very 
short period of time, the birds are 
resting on the shoulders of the 
scarecrows, sw inging on the 
strings of ribbons, ignoring the 
noise makers and looking at 
th em se lves  in the re fle c t iv e  
aluminum plates.

What can be done about bird 
damage? Well, one method that

Come for blueberry pie
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

COME FOR DESSERT 
Blueberry Pie & Coffee 

TOPCRUST 
BLUEBERRY PIE  

One-Crust Pastry, see 
• recipe

1 cup sugar
‘A cup all-purpose flour 

(dipand level)
4 cups fresh blueberries 

2 tablespoons butter 
Milk

Make up One-Crust Pastry. In a 
buttered 10 by 6 by 14tinch baking 
dish stir together sugar and flour; 
add blueberries and toss well; dot 
with butter. Roll out pastry to an 
11-by 7-inch rectangle and place 
over berries; press against sides 
(not over rim ) of dish to seal. 
Brush pastry with milk. Make four 
2-inch long vents, about an inch 
apart, in pastry and open vents 
w e ll. B ake in a preheated 
400-degree oven until edges are 
golden — 90 minutes. Serve warm, 
topped with vanilla ice cream.

Makes 6 servings.
One-Crust Pastry: Into 1 cup 

all-purpose flour (dipped and 
leveled), with a pastry blender cut 
5 ta b lesp oon s  b u tte r  unti l  
small-pea size. Gradually fork-stir 
in 1'A to 2 tablespoons ice-cold 
water; press into a ball; cover with 
saran and chill.

Coronado
Center

666-2001

BRIDE 
OF TH E  
W EEK

Selections 
are now oh 
display for;

vff P S  *

Donna Collins, 
daiuhter of

Mr. & Mrs. Douglass Collins, 
and bride elect of 

Dean Rhoten,
son o f Mr. & Mrs. John Creed

» jk >

Whether you're setting up o 
home budget or o r »  for o 
large com pany, cortsider this... 
you con save 2 0 %  on oil 
lortg distonce without spending 

o penny.

r o w  LOCAL LONG DtSTANCE COMPANY

321 N. Ballard 665-0706

does work is to make use of old 
stockings or panty hose This is 
done by cuttin^the nylon stockings 
or panty hose into about IS to 20 
inch lengths. Then one end should 
be tied shut. Next, the resulting 

, tube should be slipped over a 
cluster of tomatoes. The open end 
is closed by using a twist tie or a 
short p iece o f string. If  the 
tomatoes are not full size, the 
elastic nature of the panty hose or 
stocking will expand as the fruits 
enlarge. When the fruits ripen, 
they can be easily harvested by 
untying the closed end and 
removing the red tomatoes. Its of 
utmost importance to place the 
hose or stocking tube over the 
cluster of tomatoes well before the 
tomatoes ever start to turn red. If 
the problem is not anticipated, the 
birds will get there before the 
gardener does.

Another method of protecting 
tomatoes from bird damage is to 
harvest them when they are pink 
ra th e r  than ful l  red. Most 
gardeners will not believe it. but a 
tomato picked at the pink stage and 
ripened at room temperature has 
exactly the same taste and flavor 
as one fully ripened on the vine.

So, if gardeners want vine-ripe 
tomatoes, encourage them to 
protect their fruit with panty hose 
or stockings. It is one sure way to 
put more vine-ripe tomatoes on the 
dinner table

L i s t e n ^  Liste n ^Liste n  Take TiitefPTake Time^Take Tine gfBelieve^FBelieve I f

St. Vincent de Paul 
Elem entary School

A Choice 
in your Child’s 

Education ' » ’/ ' ■  C /
g

Spiritual lessons daily 
Computers M usic Physical education 

Sm all classes 
Individualized instruction

J/M Family Shoe Store

Back to School Days
MENS
6 V2  to 13

Carolina

Narrow
&

Medium Widths

LADIES
5 to 11

Save

O ff
Reg. Price

Off Children

Men's or Ladies 
Tennis Shoe

Keds
Little Capezio 

Autrey 
Kapea 
Adidas

Large Group

CHILDREN’S SHOES

To
Kangaroo's 

Keds
Jumping Jacks 
Little Capezio Volues to 32.95

Includes Leather & Sport Shoes

We Hove White Band Shoes

MEN'S WOMEN'S

1 5 %
O FF
Reg.
Price

Foil
Shoes

CHILDREN'S

1 5 %
O FF
Reg.
Price

K— i-f p o u f i a u i n

Registration begins August 12th 

St. Vincent's School
2300 N. Hobart

‘Where children love to learn, and learn to love.”
For information, call 665-5665

O ff Reg. 
Price

F a m i l y a ; ^

Shoe Store
207 N. Cuyler Formerly John Gottis Shoe Store

. Hours
9 o.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Doily

665-5321
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M U S I C  S C H O L A R S H I P  
W IN N E R S -P a m p a n  M ich e lle  
H arpster, second from  right, is 
one o f two students w inning 
scholarship awards from  the 
T e x a s  F ed e ra t io n  o f M usic 
C lubs at Interlochen. M ich.. 
National Music Cam p recen tly . 
F rom  left are David  Jackson, a 
trom bonist from  Odessa; M Rs. 
Robert Casey, v ice president o f 
the N a tio n a l F ed e ra tio n  o f 
M u s i c  C lubs; H a rp s te r . a 
flu tist; and Ed Downing, v ic e  
p re s id en t o f the Interlochen 
Center for the Arts and d irec tor 
o f the National Music Cam p. 
(Specia l photo)

At Wits Ertd

Agony and ecstasy of home exercise
By ERMA BOMBECK

You 've  all read the famous 
passage from  the Gospel o f 
Fitness: “ And it came to pass that 
as more people became conscious 
of exerc ise, millions of them 
climbed into cars and buses and 
made their way to aerob ics 
classes, jogging paths and gyms 
Some boarded planes for spas 
where they attended a famine.

“ And life was good.
“ But traffic became unbearable 

and time-consuming and spas were 
expensive and one day 20,000 of 
them decided to grow their own 
gyms and spas. They planted 
s ta tion ery  b icyc les  in their 
bathrooms and muscles came up. 
They planted treadmills in the 
hallways and sweat appeared. 
They planted rowing machines in 
the carports and harvested healthy 
knees.

“ And the word 'fit ' was made 
good”

Or was it?
My conversion to home fitness is 

not a pretty story. Like the rest of 
the world 1 wanted all the gain with 
absolutely no pain whatsoever. I 
wanted to roll out of bed and onto 
something that moved me before I 
woke up and realized what I was 
doing

Bear with me through the agony 
and a n a t o m y  o f  a h o me  
trampoline.

Day I: Trampoline is removed 
from box and search is conducted 
to find out where is the best place 
for it. It has five sides, six legs and 
is 36 inches across. Since the point 
is to exercise without thinking 
about it. I put it directly in front of 
the TV set in the fam ily room so I 
can watch David Hartman I 
absolutely love it!

End of Week If. The trampoline 
is not working out in present spot. 
Every time I walk through family 
room. I must walk (ita l) around

(unital) trampoline. This involves 
eight extra steps one way going 
and one way coming back. Multiply 
this by about 36 trips a day and 365 
days a year and we're taling (ita l) 
miles (unital). .

Week IV: Trampoline has been 
in kitchen for over a week now. but 
is not working out. I tripped over it 
three days ago and have not been 
able to work out since there is 
painful swelling. Besides, it's black 
and clashes with dishes. Am 
moving it back to bedroom.

Week V III: Opened up the hall 
closet today and guess what? The 
trampoline almost killed me. 1 
would use it more, but I have to 
drag it out from behind the skis and 
the card table and by the time I lug 
it to the center of the room. I'm  
exhausted.

Week X II: Don’t get me wrong. I 
love  the tram poline and its 
benefits, but getting to the attic to 
use it is a real trip. I have to pull

Program aims at areas needing vision care
FOREST GROVE. Ore. ( AP )  -  

In all of the Pacific Islands, there 
are only 10 doctors of optometry, 
according to the f*acific University 
College of Optometry in Forest 
Grove. Eight aré practicing on 
Guam, and two optometrists are in 
American Samoa.

Many  young p eo p le  wi th 
p o ten tia l, in that area and 
elsewhere, would like to enter the 
optometry profession but lack the 
prerequisite education and basic 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t  f r om the i r  
communities, says Dr. A. Richard 
Reinke. assistant dean of the 
c o lle g e , whi ch plans to do 
something about this situation.

A $155,000 “ Underserved in 
S i g h t "  g r a n t  w i l l  a s s i s t  
disadvantaged students from areas 
with a shortage of vision care 
providers in studying optometry 
and ea rn i ng  the d o c to r  of 
optometry degree The grant, 
renewable for two more years, is a 
H ealth  Ca r e e r s  Opportunity 
P r o g r a m  unde r  t he  U S .  
Department of Health and Human 
Services

“ The young people who complete 
this program will then be able to 
p rov id e  v i s i on c a r e  to the 
underserved populations they 
represent,”  says Reinke

The target populations to be 
served are P a c ific  Islanders, 
Native Americans and Hlspanics 
T h e s e  g r o u p s  a r e  
underrepresented in the optometry 
profession, and the geographic 
a r e a s  t h e y  r e p r e s e n t  a r e  
underserved as to vision care, he 
notes

The Pacific Islands where, on the 
average, one optometrist serves

25,000 people, include Northern 
Mariana Islands. Palau, Guam, 
M icronesia. Am erican Samoa, 
Marshall Islands and Saipan

The Native American students 
w i l l  c o m e  f r o m  O r e g o n ,  
Washington, Arizona, New Mexico 
and Alaska.

The Hispanics will be from the 
West Coast states, including some 
from Pacific's own back yard. For 
a number of years. Pacific has 
provided optométrie care for a 
large local Hispanic population 
through the Virginia Garcia Clinic 
in nearby Cornelius

Pacific is now initiating what it 
cal l s  Educa t i on  Ass i s t ance  
Agreements with universities and 
co lleges . These wi l l  provide 
preliminary optometry education 
to ease students' entry to the 
(A llege of Optometry.

These agreements have been 
made with the Pacific College of 
Arts and Sciences on Pacific 's own 
campus, the University of Guam 
and the Na v a j o  Community 
College in Arizona. Others are still 
being negotiated

When the program is fully under

way, 25 students between their 
secoird and thi rd y ea rs  o f 
pre-optom etry studies will be 
brought to Pacific each summer 
for a six-week non-credit course to 
enhance their science studies. 
Counseling and guidance will be 
available to them, Reinke says.

Selections Now 
On Display 
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Jill Johnson 
Bride Elect 

Of •
Loney Wilson

Newsmakers

down the stairs and be very careful 
not to fall through the parts of the 
attic that aren’t floored. And when 
I bounce. I take my life into my 
hands as the open beams are right 
above me.

Month V III: As I told my friend 
at the garage sale, “ I really hate to 
part with the trampoline. It's like 
an old freind, but getting dressed 
and coming out to the garage in the 
dead of winter to use it is risky. Our 
family has a history of pulmonary 
weaknesses." In her kindness, she 
offered me the use of it whenever 1 
was in the neighborhood.

Year I: It ’s an eight-mile drive 
tomy friend's house to use the 
trampoline, but it's worth it. My 
heart rate escalates and there's a 
certain discipline about getting up 
pt 6 a.m. and doing something 
wonderful for your body. I'm  
thinking o f gettin g  a rowing 
machine. would be a lot more 
convenient.

Later, those students in the 
program who have been admitted 
to the College of Optometry will 
come to Pacific six weeks early for 
“ Operation Head Start’ ’ to prepare 
them for their first classes in 
optometry. They, too, will receive 
special attention.

I Pampa Hardware Co. &
Ì2 0 N  Cuyler 669-2579 T

John C. Hill
John C. Hill of Pampa was 

among the 342 Southwest Texas 
State University students receiving 
awards during the spring School of 
Science Awards Days ceremony. 
H ill received  recognition for 
academic excellence and a special 
award in the departm ent of 
physics.

Theda WalUa
Theda Wallin, an independent 

beauty consultant with Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, has returned from 
three days of intensive sales and 
product training in Dallas, where 
she was number one in her unit for 
s a l e s .  W a l l i n  j o i n e d  the 
organization in March 1980. She 
has been top in sales for the past 
two years and is now able to give 
c la s ^  on color awareness.

Jil Braaan
Jil Branan of Pampa exhibited 

her work in “ A Celebration of 
C rea tiv ity ”  sponsored by the 
Whitewater Spinners and Weavers 
Guild of Whitewater, Wis. The 10th 
annual fiber and textile exhibit was 
shown July 21 through Aug. 9 in the 
Crossman Gallery on the ampus of 
the University of Wisconsin - 
Whitewater. A native of Georgia, 
Branan received a bachelor of fine 
arts from Valdosta State College in 
1982. She moved to Pampa in 1984 
where she owns and operates a 
fabric and fiber art studio.

Johnny R. Doan
Johnny R. Doan of Pampa, son of 

Linda Bromlow, enlisted in the 
U.S. A ir Force on July 10, 
according to TSgt Joe McRorey, 
Air Force recruiter for Pampa and 
the northea.st Texas Panhandle. 
Doan is a 1985 graduate of Pampa 
High School. A fter completion of 
the Air Force six week basic 
training course at Lackland Air

Force Ba m  in San Antonio, Doan is 
scheduled to receive technical 
t r a i n i n g  in the  in v e n to ry  
management specialist field.

James Edwards
James Edwards was recently 

elected treasurer of the Texas 
State Technical Institute Student 
Congress for 1985-88. Edwards, the 
son o f E lisabeth  Edwards of 
Pampa, is a computer science 
technology student.

Roby Debts
Roby Dehls. 1985 graduate of 

Pampa High School, has received a 
certificate of excellence from the 
national o ffic e  of Distributive 
Education Clubs of America in 
recognition o f his achieving all 
standards o f performance for 
com petency based even ts at 
national competition last spring in 
San Francisco.

D e h l s ,  w h o  w o r k e d  at  
McDonald’s Restaurant here as a 
DECA student, was one of the top 
sco rers  in the R es tau ran t, 
M ark e tin g  and M anagem ent 
contests at the National Career 
Development Conference, with 
m ore  t han 4,000 s tu den ts  
competing.

The c e rtifica te , signed by 
Frederick W illifo rd , executive 
director for DECA, Inc., notes the 
Pampa man is “ a member of a 
select and representative group of 
students in an organ ization  
designed to develop future leaders 
for marketing and distribution.”

Berry Sullivan, state DECA 
advisor, said the certificate is- 
awarded to all students who score 
in the top 25 percent of contestants 
at the national level. “ This is an 
achievement to be proud of. Texas 
DECA sure is,”  Sullivan said.

Dehls is now attending school in 
Houston.
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Professional 
Drapery Service

Complete Cleaning Service 
Take Down And Rehang Draperies 
Custom Draperies

VOGUE 
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
Particular Drv Cleanine For Particular PeonieParticular Dry Cleaning For Particular People 
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500
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24 H our E m ergency S ervice  
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^C S , Pa id , M ed ica id ,
TPERF Prescriptions Welcome 
Family Records Maintained 

.By Computer
Convenient I^ive-Up Window

Complete
Prescription Service

You con depend on our experienced 
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Emergency Number 
6 6 9 -3 5 5 9
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Deaf balloon pilot 
enjoys the high life

PAMPA N IW S Utndmf, Aufiwt I I ,  IMS 2S

G RAND  OLE CONSTRUCTION — The stately 
Ryman Auditorium, right, early home o f the 
Grand Ole Opry, is surrounded by construction 
and new office buildings in downtown Nashville. 
The middle Tennessee area is becoming an

attracUve place for new businesses to settle, 
with trie Nissan plant in Smyrna and the 
General Motors Saturn plant in Spring Hill 
gaining nationwide attention. (A P  Laserphoto)

GOSHEN, (Miio (A P ) -  The 
drifting peacefulness of a hot-air 
balloon trip is a quiet experience, 
but it 's  a lw ays soundless for 
balloon pilot Clinton Glancy.

Deaf since birth, Glancy earned 
his balloon pilot’s license from the 
Federal Aviation Administration, 
and takes to the skies when time 
and weather permit.

H is  b ig g e s t  ch a llen g e  is 
persuading his mother, Carrie 
Glancy, to keep her promise to go 
up with him to celebrate the 60th 
wedding anniversary she marked 
recently.

“ I have never gone up. I've been 
afraid.”  she said, laughing. "They 
asked me when I was going up, and 
I s a i d  m y  00th w e d d i n g  
anniversary. They wrote it d ow n "

In fairness to Mrs. Glancy, her 
maiden trip has been postponed 
seven times since the anniversary 
date because of weather.

When he isn't o ff floating on a 
balloon full of hot air, Glancy, 39, 
runs an auto body repair shop. He

keeps a watchful eye on a wind 
sock atop his backyard garage, 
well aware that it is inadvisable to 
take a balloon up in winds of 10 
knots or more.

G lan cy  go t in te re s te d  in 
ballooning five years ago through a 
friend, and studied to pass the FAA 
written test for a private pilot's 
license. He then went to Lexington, 
Ky., to pass the F A A  flight 
inspection test.

" I  never saw him work so hard,”  
Mrs. Glancy, a retired teacher who 
helped tutor him, said o f her son's 
studying for the written exam “ He 
had to take it twice before he 
passed it.”

Glancy, whose wife of 12 years. 
Rita, is also deaf, is accustomed to 
working hard to ach ieve his 
training. He worked in an auto 
body shop for 10 years before losing 
his job, then enrolled in a training 
program to learn more about the 
business before opening his own 
repair shop.

Middle Tennessee expects its boom to roll on
N ASH V ILLE . Tenn. (A P ) -  

Tennessee’s midsection has tickled 
the fancy of entrepreneurs who 
have dotted the rolling hills with 
new plants, offices and housing.

GM ’s $3.5 billion Saturn plant 
was the big one, but state officials 
feel confident it won’t be the last.

And despite some grumbling 
about rapid developm ent and 
increasing highway congestion, the 
s ta te  is mo v i n g  qu ick ly to 
capitalize on the Saturn coup to 
lure even more industry.

"W e decided to strike while the 
iron was hot,”  said Debbie Koch, 
assistant press secretary to Gov. 
Lamar Alexander.

The governor personally wrote

the ad copy for a $460,000 
advertising spree, which included 
spreads in the Wall Street Journal. 
W ashington Post, New  York  
Times, USA Today and several 
Japanese publications.

" T h e  l a r g e s t  A m e r i c a n  
investment found a home in 
Tennessee. The largest Japanese 
investment found a home in 
Tennessee.”  the ads said "What 
about a home fo r your new 
investment?”

The big Japanese investment — 
which started the industrial boom 
— came five years ago when 
Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. of Japan 
chose pasture land a few miles 
southeast of Nashville for its first

U.S. plant.
"N is s a n ’s was the largest 

industrial investm ent ever in 
Tennessee,”  said Ray Dickerson, 
director of research for the state 
E c o n o m i c  and Co mmun i t y  
D e v e l o p m e n t  D e p a r t m e n t .  
“ Nissan did more than just create 
jobs. It showed other companies 
that Tennessee was a good place to 
do business.”

Nissan has invested $745 million 
in its Smyrna plant, where 3,000 
people on two shifts build Sentra 
cars.

Since the Nissan plant in Smyrna 
was announced Oct. 30, 1980, 17 
o ther Japanese  f i rms  have 
traveled to Tennessee, bringing to

31 the number o f Japanese 
companies either open for business 
in the state or building here.

A study released in June by 
A l exande r  Gr a n t  A Co., a 

 ̂Chicago-based accounting and 
management consulting firm , 
ranked Tennessee 10th among the 
48 contiguous states in ability to 
attract manufacturing plants in 
1984, up from 14th a year earlier.

A $592.2 million manufacturing 
investment throughout Tennessee 
in 1979 jumped to $1.1 billion in 
1983 A year later, 22,130 new 
manufacturing jobs were created 
s ta tew id e  — second in the 
Southeast only to North Carolina.

More than 9,000 new jobs will be

the result of $400 million in capital 
investment for new and expanded 
c o m m e r c i a l  d e v e l o p m e n t s  
announced during the first half of 
this year, a state report released 
last week shows.

A total of 147 new and expanded 
m anufacturing p ro jects  w ere 
announced during the period 
ending June 30 for an additional 
8,497 jobs and a cash investment of 
$333.2 million, the Economic and 
C o m m u n i t y  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Department report shows.

'That doesn’t include the Saturn 
plant and its 6,000 workers, nor the
15,000 or so jobs for construction 
and support services tied to the 
plant at rural Spring Hill.

College’s aviation program trains pilot-mechanics
DOUGLAS, Ariz. ( AP )  -  Scott 

Taylor, who caught the flying bug 
when he was a youngster, is taking 
no chances.

After completing his associate’s 
d e g r e e  in a i r f r a m e  and  
power-plant technology at Cochise 
College recently, the 23-year-old 
Globe native is back in ciass, 
working toward a commercial 
pilot’s license.

'•I’ve had three or four offers for 
a mechanic’s job,”  Taylor said, 
“ but I really want to be a pilot.”

Tay lor, like his 175 fellow  
aviation students here, is taking 
advantage of Cochise College's 
unique f l i ght  program . The 
community college is the only 
public institution in Arizona to 
o f f e r  t r a i n i ng  in both the 
mechanical and piloting aspects of 
aeronautics — and one o f a very 
few such schools in the country.

The campus even has its own 
paved and lighted airstrip and 
ground facilities.

L e e  O p p e n h e i m ,  
aviation-division chairman at the 
college, said the program started 
in 1968 with 15 student mechanics, 
a few  student p ilots, three 
Beechcraft airplanes — and no 
airfield.

“ We flew out of Bisbee-Douglas 
International,”  Oppenheim said. 
“ But the distance from campus 
was too g r e a t  and caused 
unacceptable waste of tim e.”

Bisbee-Douglas International 
Airport, on U.S. 666 north of town, 
is about 14 miles from the campus, 
which is west of Dougias.

So in 1969 a dirt runway was 
bladed out of college-owned land 
ad jacen t to the techno logy  
building. Oppenheim said. The 
9.000-foot strip was paved in 1972.

The c o lle g e  now owns 13 
“ flyable’ ' single-and twin-engine 
aircraR and about 10 others used 
for ground training Some of the 
planes have been donated to the 
school. The largest is a land-locked 
Convair 340 airliner, once used as 
an executive transport by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

Oppenheim, who grew up in New 
Mexico, came to Cochise in 1968

from the University of Illinois, 
where he was a flight instructor.

“ I started flying for pleasure,”  
said Oppenheim, who graduated 
from the University of New Mexico 
and went on to graduate work at 
the University of Phoenix and the 
University of Arizona. “ I got my 
commercial certificate and was 
offered a job.”

H e b e g a n  t e a c h i n g  and 
charter-piloting for a New Mexico 
flight operator and aircraft dealer. 
Oppenheim, who also was a 
certificated flight mechanic, was

named division chairman in 1978.
C och ise  is designated  for 

aviation-technology by the state 
Commun i t y  Co l l e g e  Board ,  
meaning students come here from 
all over the state, Oppenheim said

Students from  other counties 
attend without paying higher 
tuition rates. Oppenheim said 
about 70 percent of the program 's 
students are from outside Cochise 
County, with some coming from 
other states. Mexico, i d as far 
away as Japan and Australia.

In addition to tuition, ranging 
from $1,000 to $6,000 for two years 
depending on residency, students 
pay $600 a year in lab fees, and 
commerc il-p ilo t  students pay 
flight fees of about $6.000 in the 
year to 18 months it takes to get a 
license.

The Cochise airfield also serves 
general aviation needs, which 
account for just under 10 percent of 
the airfield's traffic. The field

handles about 45,000 takeoffs and 
landings a year, more than the 
a r e a ' s  f our  o the r  a i rpo r t s  
combined. Oppenheim said.

Students have small classes and 
i n d i v i d u a l  a t t e n t i o n ,  and 
“ graduates are working for major 
car r i e r s ,  a i r  taxis and for 
companies like Gates Learjet, 
Cessna and Be e c hc r a f t  as 
mechanics and pilots,”  Oppenheim 
said.

By Nsncy Coffee

Many people wonder how a 
travel agent can g ive free travel 
service and still make money! 
How can the custom er get 
som eth ing for noth ing” ? A  

travel consultant sells the travel 
which various companies olTer. 
Travel agents represent the air
lines, the cruise lines, the tour 
companies, the hotels, the rental 
car companies. Therefore, they 
sell these companies’ wares and 
the airlines, cruise lines, etc. pay 
the agents for this representa
tion. Pampa Travel Center rep
resents all airlines, cruise lines, 
tours and other travel entities at 
NO  COST TO  TH E  C U S 
TOMER! Our slogan is true-free 
service, priceless advice. We are 
in a position to find the best val
ues for the customer’s needs, 
whether it be a simple flight or a 
complicated trip itinerary.

Don’t wait until you decide to 
take an international trip to get 
a PASSPO R T. Septem ber to 
February is the best tim e to 
apply for a passport. U.S. pass
ports are valid for ten years for 
adults and five years for travel
ers under eighteen. Applications 
are available at Pampa Travel 
or at the district clerk’s office on 
the third floor o f Gray County 
Court House. The fee for a new 
passport is $42 for adults and 
$27 for those under eighteen. 
Renewal o f adult passports less 
than eight years old is $.'15 and 
can be done by mail. Applica
tions for all new passports and 
for children’s renewals must be 
presented in person to an au
thorized passport agen t in 
Pampa, the d is tr ic t clerk. 
Children’s and new applications 
must be accompanied by a cer
tified birth certificate, two pic
tures the proper size and for 
adults another ID, preferably a 
valid driver’s license. The dis
trict clerk’s office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. It is a good idea 
to keep passports current. Re
member: it takes from two to 
four weeks to process a passport 
application. One never knows 
when he will want to go on the 
spur-of-the-moment in terna
tional trip! Pleasant Journey!

D INAH  PA MPA
HOWARD *
N AN C Y  TRA VEL
T u l i e  c e n t e r

H ENKH AU S 16)7 N. Hobart
PEGGY - - _  ^
BAKER 6 6 5 - 2 3 9 4

HANES INTRODUCES

PANTYHOSF

New Silk Reflections panty
hose...created from a whole 

new yarn for the softest, 
smoothest, silkiest feeling 
ever. For the fit that’s 
superb and sheerness 

that's unmistakeably Hanes

Available in these great 
colors: Barely There 

Little Color, Driftwood, 
Town Taupe and 

Barely Black. Control 
Top Sandalfoot.

Some Women Know How To Live

JJi-oC anJ % slt lonâ
1543 N. Hobart

"W e Understand Fashion & You” 
9:30-6:00 669-7776
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!
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Actress not worried about typecasting ‘H o r ro r ’ actor is a
m an  o f  m an y  talentsBy JERRY BUCK 

APTelevlaioB Writer

LOS ANGELES (API -  Bea 
Arthur really doesn’t care whether 
anyone connpares her new comedy 
role in NBC’s "The Golden Girls" 
with her longtim e stint as 
"Maude”

For one thing, the word around 
town is that "The Golden Girls" 
may be the hot new show of the fall 
television season

So is Miss Arthur worried about 
typecasting?

"Look," she says, “ I ’m 5-feet-9,1 
have a deep voice and I have a way 
with a line. What can I do about it? 
I can’t stay home waiting for 
something totally different. I think 
it’s a total waste of energy to worry 
about typecasting.

" I  remember Carroll O’Connor 
being worried about being too 
closely associated with Archie 
Bunker. It’s silly. He was brilliant

BY MARY ANN COOPER«

The late Kay Campbell portrayed Kate Marlin, 
matriarch of Pine Valley's old and respected Martin 
family on All My Chiicken. Ray MacDonnell stars as her 
son Dr. Joe Martin and Mary Pickett is his second wife.
Ruth

All My Children, deah with the fact of 
deathas a part of life in a recent 
episode of its complex storyline. The 
focus of the episode was the funeral 
service for Grandma Kate Martin.

Kay Campbell, the actress who 
played the role, died May 27, at the 
age of 80. Ms. Campbell, herself a 
great grandmother, appeared in All 
My Children, for most of the 15 years 
the program has boon on the air. 
Agnes Nixon, creator of All My 
Children who had krwwn Ms. Camp
bell for more than two decades, wrote 
a eulogy which was. in effect, a 
tribute to Ms Campbell and a 
celebration of her life and her love for 
her family and friends.

The program also featured 
flashbacks of memorable scenes 
starrirtg Ms Campbell, and a number 
of favorite characters who are not 
currently in the storyline returned for 
the service.
Recaps B/5-8/9 
Preview 8/12-8/16 
ALL MY CHILDREN~Det. Young and 
Langley identify the snuff box that 
Eugene lifted. Eugerte disappears 
arxi Det Young petitions Jesse to 
help by going undisrcover to find out 
information on a planned heist. He 
accepts since he has rtothirtg to lose 
but is pledged lo total secrecy 
Palmer pressures Hines for a way to 
obtain Nina’s divorce but his attempi 
to have Nina sign papers is thwartec 
at Oak Haven Edna learns from 
Erica that Barton is looking for an im
portant cassette disk and informs An
drew Together Tad and Dottii 
deduce it was the same disk that 
Kristie was searching for and send 
Andrew to Pine Valley to firul Tad’t 
jacket. Andrew delivers the papers to 
Cynthia who waits for Adam at 
Kirby’s Adam must leave after Josh 
alerts him to Jeremy's whereabouts 
RYAN’S HOPE-Laslo asks Siobhan 
if she knows Chessy and plants a

seed in Siobhan’s mirKf that she has 
something to do with Max. She asks 
Max who Chessy is, stunned, he still 
covers adroitly. Jacqueline tells 
Chantal about ’Chessy’s " accident 
and Chantal is electrified by the 
knowledge that Gabrielle has return
ed Max tells the captive Chessy to 
tell him the truth or he's not responsi
ble lor her well being. Chessy 
realizes she’s captive because Max 
thinks she spoke to Jacqueline and 
Chessy realizes it was Gabrielle. Hor
rified. she warns Max his family’s in 
danger and she can help, but Max 
dismisses her as a liar.
LOVING-Ava warns Stacey if she 
doesn't leave Jack alone, Ava will kill 
her. She then feigns disorientation, to 
make Stacey think she's not in con
trol. Jack comforts Stacey aiKf says 
this will help him get custody of 
Johnny Ava tells Jack she must have 
been sleeptwalking, proof of her 
distress, claims Stacey must be lying, 
she never had a gun. Lorna promises 
John anything, he says she’s for
saken all for beauty. "Keith”  presses 
Noreen about her love for Mike.
ONE UFE TO U V E - Qint villifies 
Tina, who screams out she never 
meant to hurt Viki Tina learns the 
Victor document she showed Viki and 
Clint as a show of good faith is being 
used against her to provide a motive. 
Anxious to find out if the lapis is from 
Mitch’s watch, (which Tina gave him), 
Dorian offers to approach Mitch. Tina 
warns he’s dangerous. Mitch orders a 
replacement lapis stone and puts the 
watch away before he goes to meet a 
seductive Dorian for dinner Woody 
continues to try arxl impress Mimi 
and they head by helicopter for a date 
at the racetrack.
DAYS OF OUR U V E S- Kimberfy

as Archie Bunker ”
It was on "A ll in the Fam ily" 

that Maude Findlay first raised her 
voice. Against Archie, of course. 
She never shut up after that and 
went on to vent her liberal views 
for six years on “ Maude”  in the 
mid-1970s.

The consensus of the critics is 
that the pilot for “ The Golden 
Girls”  is the best of all the new 
shows for the fall. Another 
potentially hot show is Steven

Spielberg’s “ Amazing Storiea," 
but It's being kept under wraps.

The show centers on four women, 
either divorced or widowed, who 
are living out their golden years in 
Miami. It also atars Betty White. 
Rue McCIanahan (who was Vivian, 
the best friend and next-door 
neighbor on “ Maude” ) and Estelle 
Getty. Naturally, the series was 
quickly nicknamed “ Miami Nice.”  
after NBC’s hit detective drama, 
“ Miami Vice.”

tries to find out what is between her 
mother and Kiriakis, but Shane irv 
terupts with the good news that their 
home has been saved. Kimberfy goes 
home and fitrds Shawn waiting. He 
tells her about the note being irv 
tercepted arKi they determine to, 
OTK» again, try arKi be frierKis. Hope 
finds out Patch's real name, and that 
he was in the Merchant Marines, but 
thats all. Patch taunts her, saying he 
has more on Bo then she does on 
him, and she lets him go. Jake is ac
cused of breaking into the Horton 
house, but he really tried to stop 
another burglar who was in there, but 
he can’t prove it. arKi Richard tells 
Marlena he’s going to have to take 
away Jake’s work permit. Eugene 
wins the Salem lottery and he’s rich 
again. Pete and Melissa share a 
romantic fantasy which is shattered 
by a bullet sent their way by the hit
man who has been ordered to kill 
them. They run through the western 
set, barely escaping the hitman who 
falls to his death from one of the roof
tops. Ivy artd Pete’s baby has been 
born, and it’s .Mike Horton who 
delivered their baby boy.
TH IS W E E K :V an essa  bothers 
Eugene. Marlena defends Jake. 
R IT U A L S —ChGstina m akes a 
dangerous bargain with Michelle. 
Mike refuses Lacey’s romantic ad
vances Julia jealously attacks Lucky 
and Noel fuels the arguement bet
ween T4m and Diandra. Dakota 
makes a startlirtg admission to Mike 
and Christina is surprised by C J 's  
arrival.
GENERAL HOSPITAL-Holly tries to 
break Prescott by telling him that 
Sean has left him out to dry. Prescott 
answers her by asking if Robert isn’t 
to busy with Anna that he’s forgotten 
her Tony and Tania spertd a roman
tic evenirtg together. They make love 
and vow to let nothing stand in the 
way o f their marriage. Grant walks in 
on Sean and ex-WSB Matt Clark. 
Sean introduces him as frogman as 
part of the backup plan to get the 
treasure aboard the hospital ship 
T erry  m ee ts  Char l y  W ilson , 
apologizes for her act, the night 
before. Frisco and Felicia escape 
with the help of Grant artd Scorpio 
and Anna under their own steam. 
Sean is destroyed when all four ap
pear on the pullman after the train 
has gotten underway, with the jewpis. 
THIS WEEK:Ginny worries about 
Mike. Sean feels trapped 
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW-Quinn 
talks Sarah into going back on the 
stage. She is a smash hit. She even 
quiets he heckler. Liza asks Lloyd not 
to go to Frartce. He’s delighted, think
ing she has decided to marry him, but 
she says rto. Ryder searches for T.R. 
Hogan pressures Liza to tell Lloyd 
about their affair. Uncle Oscar takes 
T R., urtconscious to an animal cage 
arKi leaves her there. Suddenly a lion 
enters the cage

•H EAR INa AID 
SERVICE

Announcing our now 
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H&R BLOCK INCOME TA X  
COURSE BEGINS SEPT. 4th

Thousands of people with spare 
time are earning money os tax pre- 
prorers in the growing field of In
come Tox Service.

H&R BLOCK is offering o Basic 
Income Tax Course beginning Sep)- 
tember 4th. There will be morning, 
ofterrKxxi, and evening classes av
ailable Classes will be held at 4103 
Western in Amorillo Classes will 
also be held in Dimmitt, Dumos, 
Hereford, Memphis, Pompro ond 
Perryton.

eoch subject and practice problems 
at every level. Some of the topics 
covered ore filing requirements, 
itemizing deductions, form returns, 
income averaging, investment cre
dit, small business returns, rentals 
ond royalties. Students will firxl the 
course interesting arxl chollengirg.

Anyone rrxjy enroll. There ore no 
restrictions or qualifications of any 
kind. The course is ideally suited for 
housewives, retired prersons,

The modest fee charged for this 
course includes all textlxxjhs, refer
ence materials and tox forms 
necessary for completion of the 
school The fee moy be poid by irv 
stollment.

teachers or anyone wonting to oc- 
quire tax knowledge or supplement
their income.

The tax school will meet twice o 
week for 13 weeks and will consist 
of 75 hours of instruction. Experi
enced BLOCK piersortnel wiH teach 
current lows, theory otkI application 
os practiced in their offices coast to 
coast. .

While qualified groduotes of the 
course will be offered job interviews, 
they are under no obligation to oc- 
cept employment with H&R 
BLOCK. There ore franchises avail
able to residents of small cities as 
well os job opportuTMties locally.

Registration forms and brochures 
or the Income Tax 
>btairted by writing 
BLOCK office ot 3(50

The course is progrommed to 
teoch students increasingly com-

> may be 
the H&R 
W. 10th, 

Amarillo, Texas 79101. You rnoy 
also telephone

plex problems as study progresses. 
There is a classroom lecture on (806) 373-0777.

THIS WEEK:Can Ryder reach T.R. in 
time? Liza finally makes up her mirtd. 
AS THE WORLD TURNS- Sierra 
tells Craig, she's tired of being push
ed away by him, that she’s worried 
about their communication. Craig 
promises to change. John tells, 
Craig, Dusty may never recover. 
Stewart wants to take Marcy to 
England to meet his relatives, and 
when it comes apparent that he’s 
thinking about them getting married 
there too, Marcy hedges. Barbara 
arKi Cal talk about her breakup with 
Brian. It’s been a tough year with 
Gunnar’s death and Dusty’s acci
dent, aiKl she tells him how important 
Paul is to her. Cal’s attraction to her 
becomes apparent. Lucinda reveals 
to Craig that the police feel Steve is 
the culprit in the Dusty case. Craig is 
shocked. Lucinda pressures Craig for 
the article once again.
THIS WEEK: Lucinda has the advan
tage. Marcy reconsiders.
THE GUILDING LIGHT-Billy and HB 
find Reva and Kyle in the pit, covered 
with poisoned sumac. Billy’s glee 
over Kyle’s situation turns to anger 
when Kyle gives Billy a bag contain
ing a rattlesnake. Sally feels Reva 
should start being a wife to HB in 
every sense of the word, otherwise, 
she may lose him. Beth and Jackson 
work at a feverish pitch to complete 
their story boards for the video so 
they can nwet the deadline Suzette’s 
set for them. Rick tries to talk Mindy 
out of marrying Kurt. Lujack firtds 
Beth asleep in Jackson’s loft. He 
s e e s  Jackson  in his usual  
loungewear and assumes the worst. 
He slugs Jackson. Alicia and 
Charlotte work on Darlene until they 
get her to corroborate Charlotte’s 
story that Ed was drunk in OR.
THIS WEEK: Ed and Maureen are 
driven further apart. Suzette has her 
way.
AN O TH E R  W O R L D -C a t lin  is 
brought to the drug lab where he 
finds Brittany, he is shocked to see 
her and is forced to interrogate her, 
but he stalls to keep her alive. Larry 
frees Adrienne from where she was 
being I :ld. Felicia discovers Daniel 
drawing up plans for a bedroom that 
Is exactly like to one she shared with 
Edward when she was in his castle in 
Spain. She marvels at the coirv 
cidence. Catlin is desperate to firKi 
Brittany who is now in the hotel with 
Jimmy. Larry calls for an ambularKe 
for a badly wounded Adrienne. As 
Catlin burst in the door to the hotel he 
finds Jimmy has already injected Brit
tany with an overdose, they struggle 
and Catlin kills Jimmy but not before 
Jimmy knocks Catlin unconscious as 
Brittany fights against the clock 
knowing she has been injected with 
an overdose.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  When 
“ Entertainment Tonight”  needed a 
narrator for a series devoted to 
classic horror films, the choice was 
obvious: Vincent Price.

After a ll,'h e is the surviving 
member of the fright fraternity 
that included Boris Karloff, Bela 
Lugosi, P e te r  L o rre , Basil 
Rathbone and Lon Chaney Jr. 
F o r g e t  t h o s e  B r i t i s h  
Johnny-come-latelies, Christopher 
Lee and Peter Cushing.

Desj|>ite a half-c«itury of playing 
everything from Ibsen to T.S. 
Eliot, Price sticks in everyone’s 
mind as a sinister figure.

“ Out of 100 movies I ’ve appeared 
in, only 20 have been in the 
category of horror pictures,”  he 
sighed. “ From the very beginning 
of my career, I played all kinds of 
roles, but one picture changed all 
that: ’The House of Wax.’”

As the mad proprietor of the wax 
museum, the ordinarily gentle 
actor scared millions in the PSS 
movie. In the years that followed, 
he went through the Edgar Allen 
Poe catalog ( “ Thé Raven," “ The 
Pit and the Pendulum” ! and did his

thing in such films as “ The House 
on Haunted Hill,”  “ Scream and 
Scream  A ga in ”  and “ The 
Abominable Dr. Phibes.”

At 74, Vincent Price, who 
lectures on fine art to the nation’s 
universities and who appears in 
concert with symphony orchestras, 
views it all With an air of 
bemusement.

At this point in his life. Price 
believes in doing what he likes to 
do. That includes the lectures — 60 
a year — often in residency at 
colleges; cooking (his cookbook* 
has sold 350,000copies in 17 years) 
introducing the PBS “ Mystery”  
series, and other activities.

Price occasionally returns to the 
theater, recently with a one-man 
show about O sca r W ilde, 
“ Diversions and Delights.”  He has 
sometimes appeared with his third 
wife, the noted Australian actress 
Coral Brown ( “ An Englishman 
Abroad” ).

His suave manner convinces 
many people that Vincent Price is 
British. He was born in St. Louis, 
Mo., and attended Yale University.

Si

Lofgren long considered 

the odd-man-out of music
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The image 

of musician Nils Lofgren is 
unmistakably rock ’n’ roll — from 
the purposely frazzled hair and 
waist-length black vest to the 
bandana dangling from his neck 
with guitar picks from his most 
memorable gigs weighing it down.

His prized “ jewel,”  tiwugh, is a 
button he wears “ only on special 
occasions.”  It has a picture of the 
late Jimi Hendrix, the acid-laced 
guitarist who defined rock riffs for 
a generation of muaicians.

Long considered the rock world’s 
odd-man-out because he could 
never be put in a musical niche, 
Lofgren has been a favorite of 
critics and something of a cult idol 
with such tunes as “ The Sun Hasn’t 
Set on This Boy Yet,”  and “ White 
Lies.”  However, during his 17-year 
c a re e r , he n ever reached 
commercial success.

But that’s beginning to change 
s i n c e  he j o i n e d  B r u c e

Springsteen’s E Street Band last 
summer, replacing guitarist 
Steven VanZandt.
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METEOR

Natalie Wood stars as a Sovi
et astrophysicist who Is sent 
to the United States by her 
government in an attempt to 
stop the destruction of earth 
by a giant meteor In “ Mete
or," airing THURSDAY, AU
GUST IS on ABC.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

OAP'6 WEARING HIS SPECIAL 
SHOES t h a t  m a k e  THOSE 

PUNNV NOISES ON THE 
KITCHEN FLOOR
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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‘I don't see anything wrong with a dog's 
life... (hat dog's, anywayl”

Astro-Graph
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Aug-IAtSaS I

Several favorable changes ere In the 9^7 
big for you In the year ahead. You will 
welcofne these atterntlona, but you're 
not apt to be the one who biirtgs them 
about.
LBO (Ally SB-Aug. 22) A matter over 
which you have little control Is going to 
work out to your edventage. Don't get in 
the way of people virho are trying to bring 
thia about. Trying to patch up a ro- 
manca? The Matchmakar sat can help 
you understand what It might take to, 
make the relationship work. To get 
yours, maH $2 to Aatro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. Maw York. NY 10019. 
VnOO (Aug. 22-Sispl. 22) If you've been • 
neglecting an old friand lately, this is a 
good day to make amends. Take mea
sures to let him or her know you still 
care.
L IM A  (SepL 23-Oct. 23) The trend of 
events now tends to favor your career 
and finences. Be quick to make the most 
of opportunities as they develop. 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-NOV.22) Look tg your 
past tor solutions to present problems. 
Knowledge you rK>w possess will get you 
over the rough spots. 
tAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dsc. 211 It’s, 
best not to discuss your confidential at- * 
fairs today with people other than-those 
directly involved. Secrecy asaures 
success.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jcn. I t )  IF you 
have something beneficial to shqte, to
day, contact your old pals first to. ̂  if 
they are Interested. They deserV^the 
first option.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Both to
day and tomorrow, try to give priority to 
matters that can further your ambitions. 
This la where you'll be the luckiest. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 19) Situations 
too difficult for others will be remafkably, 
eaay for you to handle today. Step'Into 
the breach where needed.
ARKS (March 21-Aprfl 19) Use your ef
forts and abllilies to implement changes, 
that can enhance your material security, * 
as well as the harmony in your 
household.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) This Is a 
good day to iron out Important matters 
that affect both you and your mate. Bet
ter courses of action can be found. ’ 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Material 
gains could come to you today from oth
er than your usual sources. They may be 
triggered by one who has been helpful 
previously.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You'll be a 
standout today In situations requiring 
your managerial touch, especially If you 
have competent assistants to aid you. •

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wriqht
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W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

M Y PAP WON'T LET ú€> (SET A
YCK. He ^AY6 W e'PE a l r b a p V

OVER-ENTERTAlNeP.

MR. MEN'“ AND LITTLE MISS'“  by Hargreaves S Sellers
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THE FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'We'll be away for 41 meds.'
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FRANK AND  ERNEST By Bob Tkovel
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GARFIELD By Jim Dovi«

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulfi
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Agen<^ handling complaints on lemons’
•yU N H B B M A N  _

IPreae Writer

AUSTIN — f tu n a  who quickly soured on their 
“ 7  tumin* to the sUte Motor Vehicle 

Commission for some lemon aid.
A comminion examiner, operatina under the 

i^***®** Law, has recommended refunds 
In the first two cases to come down the road — an
odofousDodceandaleakyBuick.

Martin of Irving complained that her 1M4 
Dodge too smells of gasoline. Larry MUey of 
U a grira  Mys his 1984 Buick Century has an eimine
oodant leak. Both want their money back.

They ahould get it. examiner Henri ten Br|nk said 
in his recommendations to the commission, which 
could rule next month.

" " y  MtisfacUon.
Oiryslw wouldn’t help me, ” Ms. Martin said of the 
Lemon Law.

The 1183 Legislature approved the law, intended 
u  a last recourse for new car buyers convinced 
they ve got a lemon. Chrjrsler went to court to 
challenge the law, and won. But a federal appeals 
court reversed that decision and the Lemon Law was 
put back on the books in April.

Tte Martin and Miley cases were heard by ten 
Brink, a commission assistant director who drives a 
1873 Buick with 98,000 miles on it and has a 
radio-controlled scale-model Porsche in his office.

Ten Brink’s reports say refunds are in order even 
if the defect seems minor. In the case of the Miley 
coolant leak, he said he was “ not persuaded that a 
vehicle must be rendered completely immobile 
before the use and market value are subsUntially 
impaired.”

Miley had a long list of complaints about his 1984 
Buick Century.

“ No matter if all the problems are eventually 
corrected, which doesn’t seem very likely, the ’new’ 
has worn off and we haven’t had a happy day of 
ownership, nor will we,’ ’ Miley said in a letter to the 
commission.

The car was in the shop 23 times the first year.
•’ I do not want this car,’ ’ Miley told the 

commission. “ I have 44 more payments left and I ’m 
already soured on the vehicle. ’ ’

Miley, an office manager for Brown & Root, took 
his complaint to the local Better Business Bureau, 
which said there was fault enough to go around.

“They cited me for not catching the defects before 
taking delivery of the car,”  Miley said in a telephone 
interview.

Unsatisfied with the BBB action, he turned to the 
Lemon Law.

Ten Brink, Miley and Buick officials rode in the 
car as part of the hearing. Ten Brink found no 
defects during the drive, but noticed the coolant leak 
afterward. That was enough to make Miley’s 
Century a certifiable Texas Lemon Law lemon, he 
said.

“ Constant monitoring and refilling the engine 
coolant by Mr. Miley requires him to substantially 
alter his enjoyment and use of the vehicle compared 
to an owner who got a 1984 Buick without an engine 
coolant leak,”  said ten Brink.

Under the law, a purchaser can get a full refund —

If your CMr'§ u lemon.

you cen now get help

minus an allowance for any driving done before the 
first complaint. In the Miley case, ten Brink 
recommended a full refund, minus 30 cents per mile 
for the f|rst 2,895 miles.

He aim said Beavers Buick of Longview, which 
sold the car to Miley, could be required to cover 29 
percent of the refund.

Buick officials refused to comment on the Miley 
case, saying they have not seen the ten Brink report. 
Company spokesmah Tom Roberts of Dallas also 
said the automaker has no solid feeling on the 
Lemon Law.

“ It’s too new to form an opinion at this time,’ ’ he 
said.

Miley has talked to lawyers about suing for 
“ meidal anguish."

“This has really beef eaUng on me ... the 
frustration of going through this 23 times and still 
not having a ear that I don’t have to put radiator 
fluid in every week.’ ’ he said.

Ms. Martin said she bought her Dodge in May 1984 
heCTuae it had lots of extras and filled a particular 
need.

“ I liked it. I ’m a very short, fat woman and I could 
drive it," she said. She paid $10,500 to North Loop 
Dodge in North Richland Hills.

Among her complaints were a malfunctioning 
horn, a leaky wlndriiield, sporadic air conditioning 
and a gamline odor m offensive that Ms Martin 
won’t let her pregnant daughter ride in the Dodge.

“The last time I Ulked with them they said their 
computer said there was nothing wrong with my 
car.”  she told the commission.

In October, Ms. Martin wrote to Chrysler 
Cliairman Lee lacocca. She said she never heard 
from him. In all, the car was returned to the dealer 
for service 32 times, she said.

Ten Brink tested the car during the Martin 
hearing.

“ A strong petroleum product odor was detected, 
although it did not smell exactly like raw gasoline. It 
was. strong enough to cause irritation and 
discomfort, especially if extended exposure were to 
occur,”  he said in his report.

Give the lady a full refund, minus 20 cents a mile 
for the first 853 miles, ten Brink recommended.

Russell Harding, the commission's director.

agrees with ten Brink’s calls in the Martin and MUey 
cases.

“ We have to proceed on the basis that this is 
legislation designed for the benefit of the consuming 
public. If a person pays 18.000. 810,000, 813.000 for a 
new car. they are entitled to reasonable use of that 
vehicle. Reamnable use means you don’t have to 
worry every morning about fUling it with coolant or 
driving the darned thing with a gas odor," he said.

A Chrysler spokesman said the company woulthi't 
comment on the recommendation until the 
commission acts. The dealer tried to help, but 
couldn’t find a problem, he said.

“ When she took it to the dealership, the problem 
could not be duplicated,”  said Larry Lash, 
spokesman for Chrysler’s service and parts 
operation in Detroit.

Chrysler's district manager also saw no evidence 
of a p ^ le m . Lash said.

“ The first time we at Chrysler experienced the 
problem was at the time of the hearing. At the time 
of the hearing, yes, there was a problem," Lash said 
in a telephone interview.

Of the Lemon Law generally. Lash said, “ Our 
comment is we will abide by the law and the court’s 
decision”

The Texas Automobile Dealers Association likes 
the law. It is better than the company-by-company 
or local Better Business Bureau complaint system 
that some auto business people favor, said TADA 
executive Tom Blanton.

“ If it’s done on a local basis, no one will ever know 
what’s wrong with cars, generally speaking.”  said 
Blanton. “ By running it through one agency, the 
light of day will shine on them for all to see.”

Taste will tell if it’s a real Pecos melon
By JUDY GIANNETTINO 
Associated Press Writer

PECOS, Texas — It ’s a fact of life that when 
wmething works, and works well, others will try to 
imitate it. But in the case of world-famous Pecos 
cantaloupes, the attempt to emulate the 
mouth-watering melons has goAe one step further, 
farmers and agriculture officials sky.

“ It happens all the time. People are being told 
they’re eating Pecos melons, and they're not,”  said 
A. D. Foster, cantaloupe grower and owner of Pecos 
Cantaloupe Co..

Produce farmers in this area began picking their 
succulent melons a few weeks ago. The cantaloupes 
generally are planted each year in May, when soil 
temperatures reach between 89 and 70 degrees, said 
Pecos County agriculture agent Zan Matthies. The 
melons then usually are ready to be picked by 
mid-July, he said.

But other melon-growing areas in the state have 
been selling since June what they contend are Pecos 
melons, Foster said.

“ The joke around here always is that you have to 
go somewhere else in Texas to get Pecos melons in 

. June,”  he said.

Matthies said the name “ Pecos melons" nevef has 
been patented “ so worlds of melons are identified as 
Pecos melons.”

“ But if people think they’ve been eating Pecos 
melons in June, they need to taste these,”  he said. 
“ Real Pecos melons just now are beginning to come 
off.”

Pecos County is not as large a melon producer as 
neighboring Reeves County, of which Pecos is the 
county seat, but Matthies said he doesn’t think 
there’s a dispute between the two over melons.

“ If jrou talk about a Pecos melon, you’re talking 
about a West Texas melon,”  he said “ The imitators 
come from other areas. “

Mike Mallett, agriculture agent for Reeves 
County, agreed, saying that all melons picked in the 
area are Pecos melons and that they all are brought 
to Pecos for processing

“ About the first of July, people in other areas were 
advertising Pecos melons, but here, they hadn’t 
been picked,”  Mallett said. “ Maybe someone had 
planted seeds from a Pecos melon, but it’s not the 
same.”

The secret of Pecos melons, according to Mallett, 
Matthies and Foster, is growing conditions.

“ It’s not the variety. It's just the soil and

climate,”  said Foster.
Matthies said Pecos cantaloupes “ are grown in a 

high-heat unit deal with salty water and low 
humidity.”

The combination provides the sweet taste of the 
melons, he said

Melons from the California coast and the Rio 
Grande Valley of Texas “ are a mushier-type melon 
with less firmness and not the same sugar content,”  
Matthies said.

With the “ real”  Pecos melon season now in full 
swing, Matthies said, ” I feel comfortable saying it’s 
as good as it’s ever been. The yield looks good.”

But neither Matthies nor Mallett could predict 
what the two county's yields would be, saying they 
would have to wait until the end of the season — 
another four to six weeks — before determining how 
well farmers had done.

“ It’s going on fast and furious,”  said Mallett. 
"Last year's yields were real good, slightly above 
average, and it’s comparable this year.”

Foster said his crop was good this year. From the 
700 acres he planted, he said, he yielded about
400,000 cartons with an average of 15 melons per box.

Foster said despite his productive crop, “ the price 
hasn’t been anything fantastic.”

P<1 Adv by Concerned Oil Field Employed Tax Payers
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‘ W H I T E  O f f . ’
F o r a royalty ow ner, ^straight up, straight dow n’

By AL LEWIS
i l M T W  WrWir

Gilbert Haiduk of White Deer can remember 
Panhandle Dust Bowl days during the Great De
pression, but he can’t remember much about the 
piece of paper his father signed then.

In the 1930s, Haiduk’s father leased his oil and 
gas rights to a company called Hagy, Harrington 
and Marsh.

Now, after many years and a few transactioos, 
Dorchester Oil Co. riolds Haiduk’s lease.

“ I don’t have any idea what that lease said be
cause I never saw it," he said.

In the 1930s, Haiduk saw dusters sweep his fa
ther’s fields clean o f topsoil. For three or four 
years in a row, the Haiduks never got a return on 
their seed money. Gas was worth very little and 
whatever money could be scrounged sometimes 
would make the difference between sink or swim.

"At that time if anybody would have offered 
them a nickel they’d have taken it and said thank 
you," Haiduk said. “ They were literally in. a bind. 
They didn’t realixe what this would one day 
amount to and they were willing to take next to 
nothing for it because of the times.”
' When his father died in 1888, Haiduk inherited 

his royalty property -  at one-sixteenth of the total 
production nom one gas well. It wasn’t a fortune.

“ That well made more money for dad 30 years 
ago than it does for me now,”  Haiduk said. “ My 
checks haven’t been over 8100 at any one time aU 
year long and most of them have been under 810.*'

According to Haiduk’s check recribts, Dorches
ter paid him of 8449.52 in 1984 for well over 13 mil
lion cubic feet of gas.

If  an average liome consumed 139,000 cubic feet 
o f gas per year, Haiduk’s gas lease would serve 

' more than 93 households for an entire year. Yet his 
18B4 royalty payment was only about 8100 more 
than the average Amarillo consumer’s yearly gas 
biU.

But Haiduk’s hick changed shortly after 1983 
when independent oilmen took an interest In devel
oping 4iis property . They struck oil and something 
ene; “ white oil."

White oil is condensate that Calls out of natural 
gas as it cools, either naturally or «vith help from a 

ration unit.
every oil well produces some gas. For 

years, the Texas Railroad Commission allowed 
oilmen to p r o d ^  188,000 cubic feet of this gas 
(called casuMhead gas) for every borel of oil mat 
comes with it.

Ragular natural gas ftom the Panhandle FIcid 
Is demcated to Interstate markets and must be 
sold at low prices, but castnghead gas can be sold 
at whatever price the market will bear.

The independente who developed Hahhdt’s 
property reMteed, like other Independents, that 
ntadng white oil with black oO means lote of oil. 
H n  m oK oU. the more casinghead gas can be aeU. 

‘ Mapendente claim the pnagiect for

Haiduk . . . wcte lik* a dr«am come true," but no more.
-  Staff (A e w b r  AL IC W n

reftigeratk
Almoet

plore areas that are otherwise too risky. I f  a well 
doesn’t produce enough oil. an oilman can at least 
make Mo Investment worthwhile by seUfaig the 
caabtghead fas.

MAjor oU companies, on the other hand, con
tend mat what the independents call casinghesd 
gas Is aotually their gas being dhrerted through a 
loophole. State and rognl 
eaiitly have upheld many of Ihalr 

Haiduk dM wen when the Mdi 
id Ms land. H h  
l,888 par month.

‘It was Hkc a dream come troe," he said. 
"TMa was the drat tinse the royalty owner ever got 
a IMr shake Ibr anything.**

Hakk* d a d d M ^ ^ ra ld  aflbrd to retire earty- 
He had worked hard aO Mo i t t  aid  ralsod fim  
chUdran. He and Ms wife. Bvety^ were hoplBg to 

ler. K a rk  th ro ^ li i*

iflrstde-
velopad Ms land. Tkey paid Mm royalties of 11.888 
and |b.M

their children now living in other parts of the coun
try.

But then something happened to Haiduk’s royal
ty Income again.

“ It went just like a temperature draft," he 
said, “ straight up and straight down."

Iliree weeks ago the Federal Energy Regulato- 
t j  Qimmiasion told 135 independent operators - 
inchidiiM the three on Haiduk’s lease -  to cease 
their operations.

The commission ruled that the operators wen 
dhrerthw gas dedicated to interstate markets. Dor- 
cheatorlwd comidalned that the operators were 

from a strata above the gas-oll contacL 
here there is only interstate gas, they

oil contact until Dorchester went to the FERC with 
its complaint.

According to Nall, there is nothing illegal about 
his opmtion on Haiduk’s lease. Nall said the Tex
as Railroad Commission told him the Panhandle 
Field was a conunon reservoir, which meant he 
could produce from any strata he pleased as long 
as he satisfied the gas-oil ratio.

A spokesman for the commission, Ray 
Grasshoff, said the Panhandle Field never was de
clared a common reservoir. Rules on the books 
since the 1938s say clearly that sn oil well ca.n't 
produce from strata where there is no oil, 
Grasshoff said.

Grasshoff could not explain the discrepancy bê  
tween what the Railroad Commission ia now say
ing and what Nall and other independents claim 
the Railroad Commission said in the past.

“ Our legal staff has taken the position that 
what’s on the books ia what’s on the books," 
Grasshoff said.

Haiduk said he feels betrayed by the Railroad 
Commission.

“ The independents never would have drilled 
had not the lUilroad Commission said this is fit
ting and proper," he said.

The FEk C order “ all comjs down to one 
judge’s decision: Brenda Murray's.”  Haiduk said. 
“ And she doesn't have any idea what goes on in 
this field.”

Haiduk hasn't seen a dime from the indepen
dents’ production since the FERC case began. 
Kerr-McOee and Getty Oil, the companies that 
buy the casinghead gas from Haiduk'a lease, have 
put his royalty paynmts into escrow until FERC 
comes to a final decision. •

Haiduk doesn’t expect to sec that money suicc 
FEJiC is now deciding how the independenU will 
pay for the gas it has ruled was diverted illegally 
from the interstate inarket.

Meanwhile, Haiduk ia being taxed for royalties 
he won’t receive. He probaMy won’t even make a 
third as much as the 84 J08 royalty tax he win be 
levied.

“They’re taxing me on an appraiaed value 
wMcb is just a big fat zdro.”  Hakhik said.

Dianne Lovake, Carson (fouMy’s chief apprais- 
eFERC i rMsgotof 

> are our tax bMe.’^

U f "
_____ ______________ ___  _  _ David Nan, Prasident of Eseklel OU Co., waa
b e to th a fr r o ia V M td a a ^ .K á rk t lM ii^ ñ M k ^ ^g  to trWBi Hd -Sm- even heard of the gaa-

er, said, “ We know Uiat (the 
to hurt bad. . .  the independe

Independents paid almost 83.9 million in Carson 
County taass in 1984. In that same period, major 
companies paid 8981,145.

Lavake said royalty owners and iadependcnte 
must pay taxes oa the basis of the ssaesacd value 
they have haU lodU recently.

“ We know how mneh Is on the tax rolls for this

K , but whether or not we can collect it, we don’t 
r.*'Lavake said. ^

Nest year, msessed vahw o f todspident ofl 
propertias wfll drop. Lavake said. Bnttoxes aren’t 
Msiduk’s Mgfeat worry. I f  the FBRC dscisisw 
stands, H a lS  won’t got anyone to prodaes Ms oil 
aver again. AH hs*n over reoolvo Is a f?  to 8188 a
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WICHITA, Kan. (A P ) -  
A aummer Intern at the 
Sedgwick County Zoo 
niuraday found an exotic 
■take autboritiea believe 
waa atolen in June from a 
aoo in Abilene, Texaa.

Wichita authoritea had 
been aearching for the 
■lakea near the Miniaa 
laland area on the banka 
of the UtUe Arkanaaa 
River since last week, 
when they were Upped 
that eight non-poisonous 
makes from the Texas too 
had been released on the 
island.

Robb K irkm an , a 
17-year-old zoo intern, 
found a Madagascan tree 
boa, protected under 
federal law and valued at 
about $1,500.

PAM PA '^Q gK iPPB R S
siJTSiitsew&r^ Süit2ä£Wt.ä*'

J)Dt Painlina • lalarlor. 
r ia r fn n w a iicô| i3 c^

M pm .'
a.in._|o

.10 10 lost and Pound

ISIbARE House I 
Panhylie. ne|jijyr

Museum:

SUST
if iS r . ■» JB«Bi.*bite racoons. .üBchohw Hony
iWWira. Imcwmo—ÌM1É

wnoH Muae. m  law, | yj|j

INCOMf

WITH

OPPORTUNITY

SSI O
3AVU Sarvioe:

Check

I I  Plnanc^al

Individual dty UVINOI

21 Hein Wanted
luseum:

111 a m j
i ClOipt * pjn.

IfuMum: 
ir muMum 
.«MDnyt,

^gg-w -ííiaa ,roa«- S7 Oeed To lot

U.8.

13 iusineM Opportunity

___ lAieaHls-
Mrfean. Reg- 

— 1 11 am. to 4 
'i Saturday.

21 imrr Motel, r acres of L___
insi^ dty, property needs a 
good hapnmm. to m  up, r ^  
rognr have a fawipaai on ttp

$114« Kldwel] Conatruction.

■^kSaS:
HUNTIR DfCQRATINO „  

PainUni, Paper HanDUR. all -

iiCW

toSA______
vancenwSto $100 to SMp oer 
eeek after trainhw penod. rhr 
interWew jwwtStEMnT caU — 1 
G«wSeat,llonw-TO O j
am.-Sp.in!(mrS7$-74M. 3 »

pìSuSSh ¡Sander« 000-2071 S h e d ^ d ^
.*$-7071.

14<| Ditching

and

I|o5pm . Mon-
gate. OOMOn. SSTt '

Sfcr’ïr ra s »»- =ö<iDorson at Pampa Nul 
1S21W. Knhidgr.

>1»$ aouth. Ho

14 tusiness Services

Public Notiews
_  HQTICi OP ISTRAY 
Shertffp^ setAingowneraf 5

ryton. atoodey n 
a.m. to5;»pin.\, .
Ing Summer months, 1:1 
Sp.m.

sttos.
MINI STORAOi

Youjuep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stills. Calf 0M-2tS0 or

ito:

NEXp an able • bodied retired
fflSß“, Texas.

3 Personal
A-1 CONCRITi 
CONSTRUCTION

14r Plowing A Yard Work gl^"(3ììlTT5nSeWk-4$05,

work, clean air coq- 
tr^TBgm rbedi

; S2M423.

t o  ^ l e  «nib on end of none! 
Found^ on Loop 171 east of 
Paom. ^ y  information con- 
tad ̂ a y  Co. Sberintett.
C-Si August 4,T l,

M ^ Y  Kay Cosmetica,,free fe- 
c iw . Supniiee ana ddlveries. 
CeU [)arri3qrv««lm, 0154117.

014. 3 J Ä ,“ ' s a ta s ?  3 3 Î ;

erienoed full 

•moUvMei «

fcLEAN: Melons armful of 
Toads 01 varltiei of me- 
f S t o [ b f f ^ ror»jPpd

«S^ÌSeSS HÎHÎIon. Contact: Jan 
- Hollywood, Pampa

14s Piumbing A Heating

1005

1 Card of Thank»

MARY Cometics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de- 
llverias call f h i ^  Wallin 
0054230.

SEPTIC T i ^ ^ N D  DRAIN

•"'m m “'*®
SHS Cuylar 0054711

SAUS MARKITINO 
RfPRiSfNTADVE

Degree Preferred, b«U not re- 
mSed. MUtrata. ( M  M51111 
Pupoo, Inc.

2M miiea È a ë t^  
n, lesas on Hhmy 217,

AIRUNBS NOW HIRING. Re- 
sarvaUonlsts, stawardsssss and
ground crew oosiUons avalla- Sg Owns 
Eie. Call i e i f^ lS 5 7  for de- 
taUs.Mboius.

EUNER WIUIAMS
There are not words enough to 
--------  -----------elation andexpress our apprectatum and 
graUtude for the kinoness shown 
to us during our recent sorrow. 
Our beartTelt thanks lor the 
many personal visits, floral of-

^ ä n jS ^ t f? a t ä o  ViVL 
WoodanTCoametics. CaU ZeD 
Mae Gray, 0054054434

MINI Storage avslUble. Call
Acres, 005-0070, ROOF]

ferina, cards, memorials and 
all aTuiefocd brought to

SUNDERCISE TONE AND 
TAN

Coronado Center 
0050444 or 0E5OH1

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
Lewis. 000-1221.

Service

-andcar-
WATER w ^  drilled $7.00 per 
foot. 5 Inch PVC 0054fM78l

«
Smib sndU) Caimichael - What
ley for their essistance. The 
fnendriiip and love shown has 
been a constant source of

Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuylcr, Monday, Wednesday 
Friday 0 p.m. Call 000-27S1 or 
0050IM.

S. 14h Oonoral Service

RN-LVN
' Coronado Nursbig Osnter is of
fering a challenging and ra- 

___________________________ wanirneywrew OMXTO
ELECTRrc sewer and stek
g le to j^ . Raasonabii. $25. ,5rmotI?BUd pCT^ ^ tS

r«jga

SALES clerk, partirne to (full 
poMdbla for the right m t - 

) Apply in peraon on^ Mon
time I

GUNS appraiaed - rennired over 
in  gurnh sto3 ttn èd ^  Inc 
lOoS. Cuyler.NoFliane.

P a ï a S T K T c r ' i i S  »O M «., fc .ld O «K l.

Oraham Eumiturc 
1415 ÌT Hobart 005̂ 2232

14t RcnÜo and Talavision
30 Sawing Machinas

chop

strenghl
Bett;_..:y Williams 
Brycie A Judy WlUisuns 
Leslie & Rnfoey Wells 
Orvil A Billie Willi iams 
Pam Williams

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W.

U)T aqd 5(1x04 sted buiMlng, Tree Trimming and Removal 
14x30 electric over head Mor, Km aiae, reaeoaable. anrayins. 
cementfloor and office anaDatr clean up. Yw jatew ltT ljO iia 
ĥ room. 800-323-4300. Canadian, lawrencas. GTEnitoiM. 0H4006. 
Texaa.

1504 W.Ì

SfWINO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMRMCAN VACUUM CO. 
4HPurvliiiica 0H4282

CHARIIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET - 
The Company To Hove

14a Air Conditioning
PAMPA Security Service Coro- 2211PenÿtonFlnr. EOSOSOt

OERAl GARRISON
The Family of Geral Garrison 
wish to express our sincere 
thanks to friends, neighbors, re
latives for your kindness and 
expressions of sympathy mown 
diu-ing the recent Umesswid loss 
of our krved one. Your cards, 
prayers, food, (lowers, and vis
its w m  greatly appreciated at 
this difficult time. ALso our sin
cere thanks to Dr. Bhatia and 
the nurses at Cïoronado Com
munity Homitall 

Velma Garrison 
Jerry Garrison and Family 
Dama Sweetr and Family 
Jutfo Kidwei] and Family 
And Brother A Sisters.

FREE COK3R ANAIYSIS
Wardrobe and comaetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiOmtid Cokr CoMultwit. 
LaJuana Gibaon, E0540K.

WINDOW AIR CONOITIONEE----------------------- -------------
HAVE your home treated for 

WtllianwAgUiances roachesfmiders.anta.fonnltet, 
........ etc- By Tpylor Spraying Ser

vice. OHOIH.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

OOolurSo^nKE^Wter

WANTED: Chriatian wtanan to 
w e  far our pinery. Cdvary 
Bigbri ClarcOtmrencas and 
resume required. 0054114 or

Sm s^ÏÏoSom H v'Ttirtr®
mamr otner lukes jawing

1304
In Tour Hama 
N.Ktets

4D Th kround, 400 W.

35 VcKwwm Cloanan
Owner 1

Safas

OOl

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own
__ furnishings for home. 113 S.

100. (xÿier, M-1234 hfoaepomt.

a coametlc nweover t. 
Mrs. Lym Allison, 8352 

Lefors.

14b Appliance Repair HANDY Jt o ;  Gemerai t|qiPl<
. ' « 5 4 ^

14w Roofing

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 
00517M.

—  -I. . painting, yard work,
WASHERS, Dryers, die- fate trees, toilkig. f

ssfei.’sisar » o » N | K  . ¡ j ^ .
general repafas

I^I^T^Intiiig,

DAD Roofing: (^nuwsltion. 
ReaaooMW Ratea. Free Esti- 
matae. Call 00542».

tim e______
appoinhnent.

WE . ^ VICE ^  makes ate ¿ S  Üm^âicM

QVEREATERS Anonymous :
TriA, 0054717, Doris, M M M . 'Tsrbiic"”ÄSir* »rtgm.WÄ,'"“''”

CMfag^egyiflte «ml Remoda- ^ ^ r ? ^ ^ p % n t e j l Ì 4 N !

ABE HIIDENBRAND
The family of AbeHUdenbrate

PALM and Psychic reader.

want to t)ii|pk jll frfandp, n e i^  
' m s (or the manybois.ateallolherBl_________

expression! of love and sym-

IM loyind RnQMn snopm to ' 
wiU always be remcinbered.

HAZEL TpUISON 
Anyone knowing, contact 
Robert D. Baker, Executive 
P lan BuUdiiw,^le 010,210 W. 
O te t t r e e T m  Worth, Texas, 
70102.

ROOFING • all tynea. Freaes- 
Umateo. Houaton Lumber (fa. 
0054747.

SO BwIMIng SuppHos FOR Sale: Kingsisa Somma 
controlled notation watarbed.

Barker Roofing

14d Carpentry
Free

AU Types 
BMunati

POSITTW8 now open at The 
Pampa Chib: dishwateer, food 
wattar-waitress, cocktail 
waiter-waitress. Male and 
(amnia applicants accepted. 
Apply Room lOM. NBC H to .

Haweton lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foaler 0054H1

Whita Iteyta Lumbar Co. 
101E. BaUird 0I53H1

Like new. Zenith record player 
pnd,radio,combination in a 
lovely cabinet, number of re
cords included, also other items 
of furniture. caU 000-3074.

14m Lawnmawar Service I 4v  Sawing

H e^nM ^p)U  Hildenbrand 

Gene ate Ester McAdoo
Harry Hildenbrand 
Ix)la and Dick Malcolm

LEARN^bout the I 
cour care program 
Omeullatian aiSd ma
plication. Joyce Coker,'Skli 
Care CoRwltant, 0051700.

Builders
QMtomHaaieB - Additians

I  Fabric Sbop • 313 S. 
r. PolvMtarkmts, soft 

euppIfaB, oonons, up-

B U IL I « ! »  Plumbb 
Coimiany baa 
tlon ic»r exp

u£Tei?ir’'Uibn 69 Miacallanoowe

four- PLASne PIPE 6 FimNOB ifo warrennF wont flooo. b o a

'ArdeULMM‘ "iW45IO

r 8bop to BURDirS PLUMBING

a
Your

Onouch, 0154556 or 337 Anne. ^

CRC

FOR
mate

.Fred

.‘ FOR

IK?
print
clu6

POR 
for n

' ‘i '

baby
ture.

MOV

more
Stop.

BIG

s r

GAR

YAR
dav-

SÄR

GARj
type«

»17 (

MOV!
ter.

tVatei

HO\
corm
picti
edge

ÍK  n í f f t f j y

M Let your fingers
do the walking.

**/ty

^Í9¡n

îSpï̂ 5«'

"vfle

through the
CLASSIFIEDS

4S?
’»l/l

SS:
'■ *0

«m Z * Daily, up-to-date listings for:

îîî'à Â
'O / ,

SiliI f f
ito.
«J/

027
'■«Ö

M

ô>.

4 r
!«£

Busintss SarvioM  
Butinât* Opportunitias 
Lost and Faund 
Banaral Sarviaat 
Bartanalt 
Halp Wantad

Rairtalt
Nomat far Salt  
Baraga Salat 
Autat far Salt  
Baaft far Salt  
fioad Thing* to Eat

*7/

5 ^ ^tl?

4* •fai/

?«/

And Much More

Ono Ony Only upMuwerdt 
Call C lassifieds 669-2525

llth-

MO'
whe



¡ m

(}

J  over 
I t  Inc.

ARNT 
> Hov*

lent to own

E J J f ”

I automatic 
uMiMebed

is* Somma 
■ waterbad. 
word player 
latloD in a 
mber of re- 
other itema 

MS74.

in

Í

é f  RWecallwwaaue
RAMRA N I¥ fS  Swedey. AdsmI It, IMS 31

factory.

75 Raade wn^ Sanala

AL fA fA  bay. Ronald Ward 
'^'•'•“don. Teiaa 174-MlS.

♦5  Rumialiad Ayartmanta Unfwmiahad Haiuoa 103 Hamaa Rar Sala 103 Hamaa Rar Soia 103 Hamaa Rar Sarfa 104 tata

Poater, from

JJU^ISHED apartment 7orMR4n7.

orihŝ Îr appoiS:

ĵgglgSÄr-utsi
CROU Uea. aand, travel and
topaoU,drlvewaya.callMMSH.

FOR Sale: Furniture, building 
niaterial and lota more. UlSE 

. Frederic.

HERITAI» " A J ! « ^ T M E IMINTS

S bedroom unfurnished house 
ñ lt  Navajo. HS-9S4S or inquire 
at SSB Seminoie.

LARGE 2 bedroom, clean, 
iSSS.M plus deposit, 710 N. 
Cbriaty. MS-TSn or m m 2 .

¡•VSÎ
I. n ic e  fe n ce d

T t ó
room brick borne. SSS-SM7 
Thaola Thompson, Shed Realty.
MLS ns

1/0» Kingsmill, 2 bedroom, 
clean, neat - great beginnera

nown, ueoe n . lawis, e 
ReaKy.MS-ini.nS-S4tt

**■'*■'• w m T n lce^

ST CnHatine, 3 bedroom. 3 
th, comer lot. new on the

brick,
Ikept.

(S U W

104a AcraoRa

er. 
aomeswap-

Sacres, 4 
undevcloj

eluded! Help getting started, 
nno. For more Inform 

.te4SS7.

.A 9a  Oaroga Salat

PORTA 
for rent.

dothee rack 
sales.rgarage

ipjn.

V.F.W. 
Garage Sale 

806 WTRoeter

77 tivattack

PIWÄIPT Dead atock ronoval 
eevm d m  a w e d ^ a d l « ^

Shop. ilS S. C u ^  «S4S46.

80 Rata and Supplias

^ K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boanlii« 08S-7SS2

96 Unfwmiahad Apt. 

GW NDOLYN P lau  Apart-
2 bedroom with stove and re- 
fr lg ^ to r . 421 N. faulkner.

mcm. Ml. . . . . .
centriT ||eat and 
ceramici

—  804 N . We

ntmenl

w-ua,

f ä l l

2 bedroom houae. $2000 equity 
and take over payments. 
6868814. After S p.m. weekdays.

t of Pampa, 
e to town.

äiSproalmately l.S 
waSTof town, would 
your mobile home or 
'country. MLS 730L 

M an is ra  880-2871

POR Sale o r _ _  
3bedrooms..l4k

EIXCELI£NT condition 1 bed-
^orautoTtownl 

tritar R

NEW on the market: Very nice 3 ASSUME VA Loan and pay 

"5 ^ 1 0  or ^ g e to ^ t i l i t y  room and gar-

FOR Sale: 12 acres with 14 
Frederic, callhomm on Elast 

8662912

NEW
room, 2

3 bed-

»RATES 
M, 3 bed- 
f/unillea 

j  eligible for .free 
everWtnanth.
Canoa Apartments 
in i  W. SomervUle 

8867148

oait required

— large den and llvlB 
down, nymenta : 

or years. Looted at 
22 Bf6»6l7itf£r 8 p.

and Ihrlnaipam. $2S0() 
lymenta IM3.48 for 10 

'  " ■ 1001 Vainon.

tu re .

«W A L  Grooming - 
or medium size 
iGicnn, 8864086.

comer 
windows 
in. 1290 
8068ni

MOVING Sale: Everething 
' Friday. Saturdayjna 
94 P t o ^  Perry:

: atove, womens
-----p o r i t a b ^ ^

. ,  .car, motorcycle, box
Aw. BSSilOnore. Down troin Bilu Snort 

Stop.

BIG Sale: 4 color tv’s, electric 
tapewrittf, lots of m laod li^  
mw. 708 Brunow.

GARAGE Sale: Motorcycle, 
some furniture, Uidien itams 

ata„o[ miaMfflanepus, 1012 
If, Saniraay and Sunday.

YARD Sale - Saturday and Sun
day - 400S! Cuyler

Anne 
summer

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Sclmux- 
ers, special^rMona, 88843S7.

i-STURR

13281 __
Open 84 Monday t

MIS 
I Saturday

>, brown or white toy Poodle 
■ervlpe. Red, brown or 

! avall-

97 Rumishad House

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. Also FHA approved

SSifeof®8af25 ‘̂'“ *’

98 Unfurnished House
I’S Rented, rent to own 
~ IS for your home. 113 S. 

ri234^Nodep^t.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 8862383.

: 6300 square feet of-
— --------WToca-Downtown .. 

dty, 8861221.

OFFICE!
Hughes f 
or suites
general i ___
at no additional[lUlonal cost.

larei

AKC German ! lerds Police 
i lines. Male 
weeks old.

103 Homes Ror Sale

W.M. lANE REAITY
_  717 W. Foeter
Phone 6863641 or 8868604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Ruildera

MALCOM

jARAGE Sale 716 N. West Groom, Texas 
totur^y and Sunday 64:30.
Mter DM,lots « items.

AKC Cocker Spaniel Puppies

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
furnished. Fireplace.

JSES I RENT
, recon- 

j our dis- 
I 6663914,

'GARAGE Sale: Carpet, manual 
typewriter, clothet, toys, lots of 

icellaneous. Saturday 9 to I.

AKC lie Pomeranian 
dt or have 3 bedroom, hookii|i forjivasher

2217
lay 2 to 5. No checkt pleaae. 
dieatnut.

TAKING depoaita on AKC Baa- 
aett Hound puppies. 8662830,

foi HUIX 6lá 
. 800 rteid.

MOVING Sale: 601 E. Harves-
tor. Saturday and Sunday.

a

2 bedroom houae for rent, $290, 
$200 deposit. 0660110.

2 be^txwn, exceptionally dean, 
new carpet throughout, garage.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your

BobTlnney 
0863542

p.m.

MOVING Sale: Twin Beds 
comer grouping, table, lamp, 
picture, microwave, mower, 
edger. 932 Terry Rd. W6H02.

GARAGE Sale: 4 famillet 1979 
Ford ceramic tiling and more. 
llth-lTth, 2101 Duncan.

GARAGE Sale - Sewing 
machine, lamps, television, 
miscellaneous, I l l l  E. Fredric, 
Sunday and Monday.

MOVING Sale: air compressor, 
wheel barrow, refrigerator, 
stove, table and chairs, recUn- 
ers, coffee and end tables, 
stereo, dreasera, beds, sewing 
machine, atari and games. If  
nens, curtains, dishes, ap
pliances, tapes, records, paints, 
books, toys, what-nots, clothes 
lots of mens 34 waist, 1976 
Plymouth Fury and menty 
more. Must be sdd by Thurs
day. Come to 317 E. 9th In Letors

8964783 evoaiiigB or weeimnds.

«•r fg e ,
washer
8861841.

m, 1 bath, single car 
fenced back yard, 
- dryer hookups.

NEVik
Joy Turner 8862858

md
7535

1 AKC Lhasa Apeo $126.7762908.

FOR Sale: 1 
Cocker 
Call

iSale: lyear 
ter Spaniel. I 
8I84W2.

old AKC male 
Haa had shots.

TO give away cute puppies. 
86^14 after 5.

FOR Sale: Standard sise male 
poodle. No papers, call after 
6:30  p .m . 6 8 6 7 1 ^ .

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 8400 month, 
$400 depMit, 2 be«lroom, $30d

3 bedroom, 2 baths at 404 S. 
S i3 ii5 * * “ ' $100 deposit.

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished

K O T O S ' “ -
NICE loatlon, clean 3 bedroom.

fSoR iui *
FOR Sale or lease: 4 bedroom, 
244 batm, fqimal living. 
side Austin School. 6664200.

NICE 2 bedroom. Washer and 
dryer hookups. Ai 
age. $285 mionth, I 
wul accept one sniafl . 
pets. 686M7 after 4 pjn.

FOR RENT
Nice 2 Bedroom, new point, new cor 
pet.ovoilable Aiigust I 0e^wt*250, 
Rent *275 Duplex ovoik^le August 
IS. close to downtown Nsceonebed 
room, opptioncm lumtshed, goroge

665-8684

Sunday-Thursday from 8 a.m.-7 
p.m. We will make you a good 
deal.

Sunday only S 
at 1713 Buckler.

YARD Sale 
a.ro.-4 p. m.  _
Bedspreads, curtains.
S||u|irlum, lots of goodies and

KITTENS to give away to good 
home. Come by 2000 Coffee.

84 Office Store Equipment 
NEW end Used office furniture,

3 & r 4 5 r Ä i ® s
nuädnw. Also copy service ev-

FAMFA ORRICE SUFFIY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

YARD Sole: 313 Jean St. Sunday 
August 11,66. Lots of good chil
drens clothes, women clothes, 
books, toys, dishes and slot 
more.

calculators, typewrUers, 

.0 . Bo i
98, SMtofd, Toas 79071.

DENZEL TEVIS
A U C T I O N E E R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R CTX E R

(806) 645-7424 PAMPA, TEXAS 79066

70 Musical Instruments 89 Wanted to Buy
Ceeh for your unwanted PIANO 

COMFAN 
0861261

o i ^ t n r a m t  nîpeîr'. î î s â  WOUU) ̂  to ^  e lOO wiuiM

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 28, 2:00 to 5:00 

1232 E. FREDERIC— 2 V(i. ACRES

901
very nice

1718 COFFEE
You won't believe ell the room till you see the large 

' ‘ groom-UtdMnand2lan|eb# 
F, storage buUdk« M U ^ .

Quitt street, close toVSool! U m  jlbedroom,^^^ batta, 
urnttajim^NIce carpet, atone windowt, stasl sid&ig. #01

lOT ON CHRKTINE 
Aueas from Central Park. luB  721L.

SOI FERRY
Brick I***!* ̂  ̂  o** *'*'*■' Owe«- might

i â
BALCH REAL ESTATE

ééS-8075

Large 2 Bedroom 
cenEil heat, wool 
Nice apartment In 
anpiianoea win con

PINO THIS ONE

1064 N HO BA RT ,  SUITE 100
806 666 0733 MLS

BETTER THAN A  DUPUX
n brick, m  batte, fiiUy camted, new roof, 

heat, woodburnlng lliwlape, Uvlng room pus den. 
t In rear, caroeted and sorne fumfnin 
convey. Can nr an appoMment to see.

DON'T MIS!

OOOO LOCATION 
Cell ua to eee this 3 backnom orick. 144 central heat A air, 
•eparate living room plus den, woodburnlng fireplace, fully 
carpeted, UÜO and gee griuwui convey

nde«

UVE IN THE O 
!■ .nur (OpBorlipilly to

I'treee

ImnN
mmi

RRST LANDMARK, REALTORS ^  
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE 

WE ARE COMMITTED TO YOU
Im M Vw m M*-7TM UfCwMwr .......... .aO* MSI

....aM-«SM IMaCMMr. Ikr. . ASt-MM
wiMM ......eea-snv v«d aas A «t-it«e
Mmm ....... Ae67SS0 SW MInML 8hr. .. AS61T91
■»■Biievi« .. SM-ISM

t lWiUCarTy:2t
d , n e w ------------*

r y e r  coi 
-M . fi totalnnove 

II. 88B48T3,

:OM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ MLS” 

»»Wtop4|fr2150.

CimTHlS?ÌSroNÌwLDERS,
INC.

6069604

! available in the 
! offices

$60,000.0161835 2119 N. Banks

NEAT and dean houae for nle. 
a u b * " '  see, make offer.

Ausm, Lee and Hli 
Woodnimer, dishwi____, ™

niHaeO. 4MW41forinformation 
and appointment.

FOR Rent or sale nice 3 bed- 
l**'8« living room, 

kitchen, bamment, pAip, 2 car

3 !, a i r  new bathroom, 
roof. plumbing. $27S

and Owner wifi Cl 
panelled and ci . 
room. Oversize garage. 6 foot 
cedar fence on 3 sidM. Action 
Realty 6861221 or i^ l  owner 
after 8:00. Jay Lewis 8867870.

THE MOST RECOGNIZED 

NAME IN 

SHOW BUSINESS 

DAVID HUNTER REAL ESTATE 

DEIOMA, INC.

66S-2903 or 669-6E54 office 

INVEST

Is Real Estate Your Thing? 

Have Apartments, Duplexes, 

Rent Houses, Buildings 

And Commercial Acreage 

DOWN PAYMENT 

We take cows, sows, goats. 

Boats, Green Stamps or 

even cash 

LET'S TALK

il iW y 'S T jia lf i 'iS ilf r
traSe-in. 0868605

105 Commercial Rroporty

2 commercial buildings with

_______ ■___________ ________
busy W. 
and air

Lewis,

on 
heat 

0061221, Gene

3 bedroom house for sale. 
6863438.

NEW FOUR BEDROOM-2408 
DOGWOOD

New plan that’s never been 
shown. Outstanding storage, can 
whirhxiol tub, niicrowave, fans, typa 
firepiaoe, fence, formal dining 2iunL 
----- ^  - to appreciate, citythis

IfISSS-'
P0M8. but

___________________ ' ' 2 »
place to buB^yw buUAlng 
your needs M1B871 
806 W. Bresm, 200 foot feontage, 
................. -  with plentyol

ANDERSON Ready-Built 
Homes. Audrey Anderson. (Qual
ity Built affordablevices. PO 
^ x  66U Lubbock,laas 79413 
(906) 747-0303,74/MXt.

ae buUdii« that 
fed tofitmany

,______ , MLS514C
init motel, 7 acres of land, in 

hia prepay needs a good 
man to fix up, rent room ,s 
a Im ln m  on the sloe 
r might raiaace and con

sider trade. MLS 734C Milly 
Sanders 0862671, Shed Realty

110 Out of Town Property

104 Uta

4 bedroom, 2 bath home approx-

MOO under 1983 FHA apprai^. 
T^M^years old. Assumable

RoyM Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

utilities now in plMe,
Jim R o ^ ,  6863807 orM-22S6

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
-Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; I, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 

Balch Real Estate,

CiXceptionai Buy 
Prime land with trees, w« 
large bouse in need of n 
<dl (tt lotaNo. 12 thru 20 b 
elusive in biock No. 20.

Exceptional Buy 
Prime land with trees, well, and 

of repairs. 
120 both in- 

20, in the 
etie Texas,

_______ ee sides of
tty. Dynamic, first 
: school on bus route.

St A CTiange!!!

1 or 2 choice lots Mennonr Gar
dens Cemetery, Garden of 
Nativity. Section E. Reasona
ble. 8 6 5 ^ .

AOventnzos

CORNER lot, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, den with double closets 
and cabinets.
Its MW storage

EXTRA nice three bedroom on

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra lots. 
Equity ami assume loan. Call 
S h M l^ ty . 8663781.

PRICE T. SMITH 
8865158

Custom Homes

Complete design service

FOR SALE
711 E. 15th, Reduced 

1508 N. Dwight, Fenced 
1815 HollyTReduced

Price T. Smith. 8865158

FtM Sale by owner: 3 bedroom, 
2 baths 2 car garage, 1670 
square feet, fenced beck yard 
mth 1 ^  of tTM  aM s i » ^  
sumable or wUl sacnfla for 
cash offer. Call 806359-8641 
after 8 p.m.

FOuMp 4 MALI, 
swiYtp rum...
IF MO 0N( ecFUU.
-rilATt o <

C ORRAL REAL ESTATE  
125 W.  Francis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6  ~

Ooil SfindwTR ................. tMfc#r
Mori* loRthom ......46S-S4)é

In Rampa-W#'r« fh« 1

iNDtiiNOCNTLV OWNFO 
ANOOfCIUTrO

PHARMAGY
MARA8ER

Immediate Opening for o 
pharmacist ta manage 
our pharmacy in Borger 
Area. This is a fulltime 40 
hour position. Individual 
should be licensed in the 
State of Texas, monager- 
iol experienced but not 
required. We offer o 
good storting salary 
along with on excellent 
benefits package. In
terested and qualified 
candidates should sub
mit resumes to:

Britt Fralio, R#JI., 
FarPa Ine.

R.D.Baz iaB8,Labbaek,Tz. 
T84N ar eall eel feel 
806T86183I Ext. 3N 

___________ EOf_________

BARKER ROOFIRB 
ALL TYPES 

FREE ESTIMATES

665-3696

^CHILDERŜ  
BROTHERS 

#Floor Lavaling 
B H o u s « Amoving 

^Dwol with a pfafoiaiMMil ̂  
th« HtST lim»!

Call Colkct: 
|.»06>3S3- 

9M3

WARTED
ERTRUSIASTIC

PERSOR
T o  teach exercise classes on a part-time basis 

from 2-10 hours per week.

Background in physical fitness or physical 
education preferred, but not necessary. Instruc
tor will be trained in medically prudent exercise 
concepts.

Call Betty Scarbrough at Coronado Com m un
ity Hospital for appointment to interview M on
day or Tuesday.

_____ 666-3721 (Exttntion 160)

Own Your Own Women's Foshion Store
Here's your opportunity to own arxJ operate your own 
beoidiful retail store, selling a full line of women's 
fashions in Large Sizes. Location available in the 
PompxD Moll.
For over 50 yeors, our compxmy has erxjbled indi
viduals like yourself to own their own successful 
businesses. Now, Fashion Crossroads fronchises ore 
available, specializing in fashions for women in 
large-sizes. The Fashion Crossroads pxogrom fea
tures: No merchandise investment. All inventory is 
supplied on consignment. Your investment is for fix
tures, leasehold improvements, frorKhise fee and o 
refundable, interest-bearing security dep>osit. Site 
selection, store design, advertising, on-going training 
and supervision ore provided. Company 
freight, absorbs morkdowns, shores advertising costs 
arxf more.
Be your own boss. Do it your way with our help. Firxi 
out how you con get started with Fashion Crossroads. 
Coll or write for complete information - there's no 
obligation.
Contact: Fashion Crossroods, P.O. Box 1960, Cedar 
Pork, TX  78613,, 512-331-0774
HLSHPWJ CROSSROADS " fDOOD o’tfOp/O vNdWt COffIpQFhf 

•MM Pm Mbm CRMwm*

EVERGREEN
(:aUforaopoliitinnttoMethl8lov ' 
home with extra large n 
ciMtoin drapea, itoniroell 
age, central heat and air. MUs 987 

FIR STREET

CHJ ES STREET
[home inai

TJiiz four 
Formal d

Í77».

room, laoiataa matter 
M , « r in ß e r  system.

fEROMEN
home has in i 

country Hlc

rowave, two 
lace in the 
swimming

FIR STRI

! amenities.

brick home with 
itio, ndc-

Build]
town.
our<

A C ^ O E
S44aae tract]

.. custom 
Information

iNomullIhrdl
REALTY

r Tavlar 
I WkWar

0.6 TftmM* « 
M»tw  W«n

..tas-aarr 

..aaa-rass 
■ . i l l  lasa 
..M678n 
.M o -n n  
. aas saaa

II, Bniiar

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

^ W im in r n ^
)realtorsM l  ..

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

ONLY 2 YEARS OLDII
Custom-built 4 bemiqm hame with 2 baths. Family room 
t o  jBre^few^Uirge lot, double garage, etogy-^Iicimt.

SKELLYTOWN
3 bedroom home with 144 baths, Uving room, kitchn with 
b ^ t o ,  utiUly room, gaix«e. c e rM  heat A air. $«,7<00.

BEECH
(toom-built 3 bedroom hqim with 3 baths. Ltviiw room, 
^ g  room A deir Lota oTextras: 2 tootacas, sfirMtlcr 
systm, c^ar, workmop, covered patio, humlolfler A 
whirlpool tub. 9175,000 MLS 700

ROSEWOOD
3 bedroom home with 144.baliia. Living room nas fireplace. 
UMien t o  built-in appliances, fepwato game roto or 
|iwB|rDjg ̂ ^ b a S T t o t o l  iSat A akTioiW ebulli

New ex
utility. I

1911.
NORTH FAI

r-interior otot, 41 
Ml 948500 m s  991

iRiUA
Family room, told 
— a.Cantaalhei 

lying buyers

jldienwltti 
heat A air.

s, 144 batha. Large

Good condition, central StatiSfsK. 4 badroonia. 144 batha. 
storqge bulwiig^coy«^ patto. MI5 882.

CORNfR LOI
Ouality-bui|t 3 beanmnv > ’

Ô MCt éédSTÌ 2K>t C»H»»/F»FrvHn

iw3l BBhmiBb w i

. .«M-SM7 awtyl I 

..asa-ai# r '

. .444 >101 fhMn'! 

. Aée-rtrt MmI * ti

ImIw aaMn ......
M̂ K w gr— ■

.4 a »4 in  

. .441 4819 
.141 8847

,a a s -«m
..aa^aiM
.8a»-ni4
cas
.Aao-iaee

- I
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___ *» SAUPAT-jitty Pay i, u iK u r ..

i

I

I

DODGE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS
L O A D E D  L U X U R Y

C h ry s le r  5 th  A v e n u e
— Now Offering Extra Discount*—

"Here to Serve— Here to Stoy"
1917 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 806-669-7466

iw«ry Day it SAlf DAY *v»ry Day it SALIDAY...

J

Ï

114 Recf««tlenal Vehicle* 114 Recte^ienel V e h id ^  I I4 e  Treller Ratto 114b IMebile Heme* 120 Autee Per Sole 120 AiHee Per Sole

supfRioR RV Cì n t i R 
101« ALCOCK

NEW UN douUB wide I  bed-

l i t t  « M p » .  _____•y a  WANT TO SIRVf YQUI " 
' ' ' of pvt* n d  ac-

oeeaoriM in

^  Cemare, i w  ^lod coadl- IB  W. FOMT IB III l tiflfi. AMT cttmiklelA avaHiauI

■eiuplDdwh FMUMIR A u r o r a .  
SOSWTKúw M U l »

UoB. a e »  comptet* overhaul, 
g l^ b M to H w r .  lUTTorrace!

líLág?*'
tra*. S* 
wot oo I

travel 
i of ex- 
1 n w

eay 181, I K - « «
INTERNATIONAL taU, aelf- 
conUined fravd bailer. Central 
neat ana niD eiae reftlgeralor.

€
it, 2 bedroom, 2 

estras,
ty,

JR. SJUMPUS AUTOSAUS 
701 WTroalar. LoePrioe*! 

Loermiareet!

I
I

1M2 32 foot Carriage Travel 
trailer. Pul]y aelf-^tained.

over payments.

aoeW l, OM-2131.
________ ully I
ñ.oOO and take ( 
CaUMMS24.

sell 1984 35 foiX travel 
Air conditioner.

g L g s s a f f if a f c s i i

Good

I  ftKrikth
m 'hoberU . IIK  l i m  iw)blfe>]iiw..3 bed-

c A m s ä B is f i iE
m  O iiiU arS r8 »3233

CADILLACS, M ercers,
Porache, Gov-

114a Trailer Parle*

roof, 
it oon- Nk

THIN OKIDI

UM Chevrolet for Sale. 82M144, 
Wheeler.

a ! ^ d ^  89M3M after 5 30 
p.m. and week-ends.

TUMIUWIID ACMS
50x130.. Lots, w itb fen c

I shell for long wide

A D re n tn re s

for sale, 
land 

'ayout
____ carry note
with $300 down

1982Aevroiet Cavalier. .1 mmer 
r. Power md

90 percent fina 
ly, I0M78838S.

car. Power and ab condiboner, 
stereo. Low mileage. 686-5282.

Poster
1975 Ford Maverick. 302, V-8, 
power and ab. Simer car. $1195. 
M6411Sor8l5-7r^

MLS • Residential
• Commercial Farmland
• Property Investment
• Property Management

P E A I T O R

SHED R E A L TY  
. &

A S S O C IA TE S , INC.

1002 N. HOBART. PAM PA , TEXAS 
665-3761

3 bedroom, 21 
UtdienTfor 
burning fir 
coverea pat

NIW  tISTING-CHEIOKEE 
ath. brick home fet 

¡room, V

ñi^,rituatedan¿ 
NAVAJO

Spacious modem home 
larce bedrooms and________2bai

heated and enclooei 
, storage buUdlnga

lOOM TO IQAM
' lot. This home I_______
room and den with double

I features 3

itio, spacious kitchen with 
' exclusive, call Theola.

excellent for

We're so excited about I
: heio kee

. This immaculate home 
I baths, buU- 

oiacelots 
>904

O P E N  H O U S E
TO D A Y  
2 till 5

2 3 0 0  Cherokee 
612 Red Deer

TRAILER space for rent Call 
885-2383.

ni____
month 400

Open Late Evenings 
M U  M . M i l

CP,M l  AUTO CO.

110 M H  VlUA
2100 M«rtay|jgIAj^pxx)ved

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130

2 W S 5 1 « . ’ '
V «Y  d oe ,-----
payments.

8868374

1986 . 
miles

■ 5tfa Avenue. 6,000

C O IO N A O O  W IS T
u .... VlUAOl Mobile homepark. 
Ichool r

A V A I I A B I E  T O Sf . TVE Y O U

K«Ma S h tp  ........... . .4 «f-«7 S 2 Darti RakMm . . . . 6 6 S * m 6
laE»!»# tafk  ......... AiMfay ASamwWar . .6 6 » -6 m
Owntlnf Waftay .«AS*4t74 Milly Sanrtar» . . .. 666-267I
Tlioala . D«la Oacral ........... . •SS-2777
W U ém  rn tO aà m n .«40-4B37 0 «fy  0. M jadtr .. . .66S-6743
«OT1OTW OTEaEvaa . . .66 » 66<B Dalla Rahfclw* . . . . . 66S.S366
W a t lw S M  S n ti«. 66S-30J» Jmnim  Sha^ 0 » l  .. . 66S-302»

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

MANY EXTRAS
On this very nice 3 bedroom 
brick on North Wells. Large 
master bedroom. 1% baths, 
big liviiw room with fbep- 
lace anoindbect lightiiw. 
Fruit bees and exba park
ing space. MLS 926.

OWNER ANXIOUS 
To sell this ranch style home
on an oversized lot. Custom

Big bedi____
baths, kitchen has asK
built. Bis drooms,

ubinets, big utility room, 
pane wimiows. sprink

ler system. Price has been 
reduced. MLS 588.

UT THE RENTAt 
Help make the payments on 
this 2 bedroom Home with 
metal siding. Livingroom, 
dining room. 1 bath, single 
garage. 3 room apartment 
in back is rented. Good in
vestment ! OE

MECHANICS SHOP 
Formerly known as Olen's 
Tune-up. Approximately 
36x49’ cinder block bldg. L«t 
jS j^^x im ate ly  40x140'.

N. WELLS
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with 
metal siding. Interior

fianeled. Utility room, 
encedyard and carport. 
MLS 88a.
David Hwntwr 
DickTaylar .

é4S-2f03

MMdrW Scatt ...........M f-7 t0 1
Kmiwi Hwnfar ....... éé9-7M5
i m  Himtar ............... é * f-7 M 5
Mandait# Humar GRt . . .traliar

ipvk. Travis
----------------Bus service.
'aved streets. Underground 

utilities. Large lots. 88*8271.

^ o o j pistrief

SUNBELT Mobile I
Free water, sev 
month. Phone
686-1829.

LPark.

-Ï620 i r

EXTRA nice 1982 14x70 2 bed 
room, 2 bath. Take up pay
ments. WiU sdi or rent 1^ 601N. 
Wynne 0864630.

Fleetwood

_ . . . .  new firestone
tires. All Cadillac ootfons, this 
car b  m mint oanmtion. With 
45180 moranteed actual miles 
$7975.00.
1900 Unco

tarden Ji^  etc. 1980 American. 14x70. 2 bed-
;07 room. 2 baths, builtins, ab oo- 

■ ven».poreh,.ilean, well kept.

a lm o*t„ 
111,700. UP

.„ ^ iS
or trade. 
888-7565.

• 8̂pRU
____r priced in
tSKO.OOT Financj 
interest

ing 10 percent

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
885 W . Foster 68*4961

USED cars at hraaln prices. 
O J.’s C a n T m ^ .'s^ -
wealfaer. Open aqytlme.

1978 Red Camero. Asking $3500. 
Call owner 8664145.

Two neat

121 Trucks For Sola

IF YOU CAN RUN A HOUSE HOLD 
YOU CAN RUN AN AVON BUSINESS.

Let Avon's free sales training develop the skills you already 
have and earn in two ways. Earn 35%  up to 50% of everything 
you sell. Plus earn extra money by sponsoring others as Avon 
Representatives. Make every minute count with financial and 
personal rewards. You'll make more money & new friends.

DISCOVER AVON AND A NEW YDU TODAY 
OPENINGS IN PAMPA. CALL COLLECT

355-0984 (AMARILLO)

^  POSTAL EXAM ^  
Ö  WORKSHOP ^

CLERK-CARRIER (Starting Pay: $9.48/hr)
Special announcement for all candidates planning to sign up for the Clerk- 
Carrier Examination at the Pampa Post Office as well as many other Post 
Offices in the 790 Zip Code Area when it is announced. [Last given in 1983

and since it won’t be ottered again tor at least 3 years, don’t miss outll

4-HOUR WORKSHOP
Score 95-100% or Your Tuition is Refunded!

NOW I* Mm INm  I* 9r*a*r*. Tk* af***ar* I* •* I* Kara a* klfk •* 9***lkli to gal tba /oh. Cama*Pa*W 
....................  ■ kauarn* I la■aw aani a Owtiiif (Hwy *1 $18.532 pia*
' a, at* «iltlMa. Tk* 8n 

In,'* wliM It
k là a  *c*r**l Aaf I* k* kiraf'ai *H fuikii 8w aert tkr** y*M*. y*« will

mwi aaf wwnmi. r*t*nn**( *1 *■*, at* «IltlMa. Tk* Um *l*t tevarf * 9**lil mrAt» carte I* |*W«| M«r 
.............. ' wkkk I* ■eewatllake* ky geaalei 8H* Exiai. T* k* ee* iMke flfsf

klr*̂ l. y*a â ia* I* t*1 *a* *1 
m tt I* «**r* at laaal OSH.

HDIflkla«.' 
IfcakM

Thu woriotiro a  iMno oOerad now. prior 10 the forma announcemwit of the exanlnztian dates, to give you adequate
■ ■■■ 1 vmlch Isn’t enoughUme to prepare lor the test Many post offices begin testing within a week of the announcement 

time IP prepare properly By starting now, you’l  be reedy to attain high scores using our methods when the test Is gtveh
Com* 10 Itia wort($hop H you don't tool, of ttio ond of tho oouno. that H wtH hotp you ochlovo 
o SCOT* at 05% or honor, don't poy lor tho wothohop! Furthormoro, H your ocoro to looo Mian 
99% on Mia offlclaf «.am oflar uaáig our tacAnfoua*. wa mrUUmmodtoto/y rofurtd your tuMon 
mtimi____________________________________________________________________________

WANT TO RELOCATE? We art the publishers ol Tke N *M  Alart, the bi weekly newsletter giving you posta exam 
dates nationwide Only The Achievement Center provides this service. Learn how you can relocate to any area 
at the country you like
a  You art kwHad to bring your tape recorder to record the worishop for personal exam review 
*  You may attend aemety extra sessions ol Vie woriohop at you 8 «  (on a spcceavMable basis) without addMonM 

tuWon charge
W0RK9H0P TUmOH -  940 (Includes guoronlood 4-hour Workshop. Tho Coroy Guido to Pootol Exom a

rh 6 compMt pracOca Wstsl. a Sam ^  Exam with Answers. Workshop WoridMok. "t2  Importont Stopo 
O atttw  m od mto tho US. Pootol Sorvloo" Booklet. ANIKXJNCEMENT WITH SIGN-UP DATES M A IlloOaMng m od Into tho US. Pootol Sorvloo 

TO TOUR HOME. Folow-up consultatlan privllegts. AcNevement Award to high-teortrs end Practica KM containing
Sh AddWonal PraeUca Exams with Answara, Memory Test FM t Cards, and "SknulstMl Exam’ on cassait* taps) 
PItaaa bring two No 2 pancks with you to the Wortii hop
Sstling a  Im llad. pre-registrallon by phone a  aiM tsd Ottwiwae. you m n  r tg a ir  by arriving 9*1y mbwMs 
tarty TuWon a ptyaWa at tha door by cash, clack , monty orde. MasItrCard. VISA or American Exprsia

CHOOSe 1 OF 2 WORKSHOPS 
8AT., Augual ITIli — I  am-1 pm; 2 pm-8 pm 

CLARENDON COLLEGE — PAMPA 
000 North Froal (At Coronado Shopping Carttar, go 3 blocks aaat onto 

Sommafvtlla 9l, than lafi on Cook, go two blocfca)
For liwtant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 

CRH TodRV — TOLL FREE 1-S00-233-2S48, Eat. 241S-A

Í p e e jMW -^«.vCMi.er imew. Bel wis«.ieee» iweie exMNM Gam 14 f#■111_____ ^mmmmwbúf---------CIS—AsmmwwaOam

THE BETTER DEAL IS
USED CARS 

W ITH  A 
W A R R A N TY

D ISCO U N TS UP TO  $800 
ON USED V EH IC LES  A T

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVRDLETj
' PLUS

• M ECH AN ICAL REPAIR PROTECTION.
M o s t  v e h ic le s  q u a l i fy  fo r  a  m e c h a n ic a 'j  
r ep a ir  p o lic y .
• A N D  S&H GREEN STAMPS

W ith  u s e d  v e h ic le  p u rc h a s e !
(A s k  fo r  d e ta i ls  a t  s a le s  o f f i c e . )

IS IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, air, tilt, cruise, low miles, ■
factory worronty. No. CS-DT ................ *$10,400
'15 CAPRICE CLASSIC-V-8 Driver troining car, low
miles No. C5-DT ....................................*$11,700
'84 CaiaOBITY WAGON - V-6, automatic, om-fm,
tilt, cruise, low miles, NOCS-FF ............. *$8,«50
'82 lAAPALA - V-8, automatic, air, cruise, good con
dition. No. 340-B .................................... *$4,7S0
'82 MAUBU CLASSIC • 4 door, V-6, air, automatic,
local one owner. No. 247-A ....................*$4,350
'81 CENTUtY UMITEO - 4 door, low miles, sfxirp! No.
367-C ....................................................... *$6375
'82 CUTLASS SUPEEME - 4 door, air, tilt, cruise. No! 

848-A *$4,950
'81 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, automatic, air, one-L 
owner. No. 826-B .....................................*$4,37s|

outomotic. oir 2-tone No , 
'29-B ........................................................ *$3,27SI
iS’  - 2 door, 5 speed,oir, cassette.!
No. 109-A  .....................................  *$3250l
'80 BUICK CENTURY - 4 door, outomotic. oir. reorf 
defrost. No. 80SC ................................*$3,9SO

'79 BONNEVILLE - 4 door Brougfxtm, V-8, loaded, 
one-owner, clean. No. 126-o ................ *$3950

'79 MAUBU WAGON - V-8 outomotic, oir, priced ¡
right! No. 146-A  ................................... $1,950 '
'79 MAZDA GIC - 4 speed, low miles, local cor. No.
14-B .........................................  ........... ; $1,975 :
'77 ELOORADO-Hos everything but moonroof, right
miles. No. 837-A ................................... $2450
'77 LESABRE LIMITED - 2 door, V-8, full power priced I
right. No. 830-C ..................................... $1,750
'76 CORDOBA - V-8, automatic, oir, low miles, locol I
owner. No. 835-C .................................. $1450 j
'73 REGAL - 2 door outomotic, oir, extra clean and 
sharp! No. 488-B ..........................  $1450

PICKUPS
84 C-10 SILVERADO-V-8 loaded, extra sharp, low 
miles. No. 85-C ......................................*$10,200
'84 C-10 4x4 - Scottsdale, automatic, oir, tool bok,
shade. No. CRL-DW ..........................  $10,300
'84 F-150 4x4 - V-8, 4 speed, oir, cassette, tilt,
cruise. No. 155-A  ................................ *$9,250
'$4 1-TON DUALLY - 454, V-8, Silverado, Loaded,
extro sharp. No. 85-A ...........................*$13,300
'B3 C-10 4x4 - Custom, 4 speed, local owner, rioht 
miles. No. CRL-DW .................................. $7,BSO

'83 RAM-ISO 4x4 - V-8 short bed, automatic, oir.i 
tilt, cruise, SHARP! No 834-A $7,750
'•3 F-150 - Economical IL-6 and 4 speed, low 
miles, o bargain! No. 335-A ................. *$6«S0

'82 C-10 SCOTTSDALE - 6.2 diesel, outorrxitic, oir,
stereo. No. 175-A  ...................................*$5,4S0,
'82 SILVERADO - 6.2 diesel, automatic, oir, tilt,
cruise, fuH power. No. 984-LoMo .......... *$6,750,
'•2  F-150 SUfERCAi 4x4 - XL, V-8, outomotic, oir,
tilt, cruise. No. 248-A ............................. $7,750
'77 C-10 SIIVERADO - V-8, automatic, oir, cassette, 
tilt, cruise, boxes. No. 841-A ...................$2,«50 j

BLAZERS. ETC.
'ES ElAZER - 4x4, Silverado, loaded, extra sharp.
No. 85-A ............................................... *$14,000
'SS F-150 4x4 - XL Explorer, like new, 351 HOV-8,
No . 23-A ................................................. $11.500
$S F-150 - 4x4XL, 351 HO, outomotic, oir, tHt, 
cruise, like new. No. 23A  $11,500.00

'S3 WAGONEER-V-8, 4x4, loaded, extra'shorp. No. 
194-A  ..................................................... *$13,350

'81 DAT5UN nNGCAR • 5 spaed, diesel, low milas 
No. 236-A ............................................$3,S50.00

'7 «  CHEVY VAN - Cortvartion, 350 V-8, good condi
tion. No. CS-FG ....................................*$4.2SO

At

Culb«rson-Stow«rs
Chtvroitt

805 N . Hobart Pon tpa ' 665-1665

im  Cadillac. 1976 Olds. 1975 
Chevrolet. All run good. Priced 
to aeU. 503 N. RuBsaTWElOin.

116 Trailars 1976 El Camino. $1000. Call

business 80*77li

CXJVE31ED single horse trailer.
A D vo n tm ro s

120 Autos For Sala

C U L IH S O N -S T O W E R S
Ohev—evroletinc.

806 N. Hobart 3086-1665

BIL LUTO SALES 1 ^ '

M m
R E A .

a t
#9N. 
S 2 IN . 
S l l  N . 
618 W ..

PICK YOUR PRICE! !
$18.000-$20,l .

, $18,700 ............................850
snnaercUd with apartmmt $14,900 .345 
, 2 stoiv, neeiu overhaul, IlLSM) . .Eg 
( nw m  Ixane, HMue oiler, fiolOM (%

923 MARY
lU
J 4 $ _ _
IIU  E.

L96S .833 
.979

ijiöo .iizo

1217 E.I 
619 N. 7
719 W.l

7,500

791 N. DWIGHT, 
1694 HAMILTON

$40.080— SSO,000
3-1 v z .B x (ä Ia it  condition, 9 44^  . 780 
,3-H, heady to move in, |«,5 (ior... .994

1216 E. 
1949 N.
1S17N 
1224 “

000— S60,000-$70,000 A N D  U P
brand new, 3-2-2, Brick Wrioo ..............993

lE ^V L th eperfecth oin e ..........968
I, 3-i%-2, Sunroom, storm shelter..... 819
S-1%-2, (r^ tii^hom ^M ,500 .....772
■ 4-lAt2.Bf5K?0’ .........754

M,lUiomtoruds,jS5,9lW ............694
L, 4-f%-2, 2yearoidBrick ..............928
brick traiditfonal, $75,000 ...............977
\2 , Apartment ui back, |lis,SOO ...... 110
T l^ V D e c k  and basemen{ ...........092

IN MIAMI
CALL ANGIE BEAN SMITH

3-24, Lancer on 100x180 lot, $ 2 ^  .. 
‘—  3-2-2, Brick level J*S,pOO

I W  wifo posa&iUtiM, MMOO .

3-'l4!’^ i^ ievel

NEW LISTINGS
LOVW CARE is evident in this 3 I 

leat and clean with lots of big closets i

- means you can buv thfo for 
00̂ ^. Payments jeasflia n lg^ j

.on -- 
I14Í00.

ACTION SALES 
DURING LAST MONTH

fACfiONll 
SOLD 
MINEI

32*414 N. BANKS, MLS 016, 917 .... $U,000
1434 N. 
UI3

a r ‘M
2301

3,700
5,000

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2-5

815 NORTH GRAY
Qiürt gptghbqrtjnpd. LapgF 4 bedroom..W»* trtth. 1%

master 
mants wl
apartmentj 
payinenU. I

1 room

CL FAIMBt
hmá* Smu Im 
JMWh ....

,aa«-788s 
. .6*a i sst

...M*-7a07

sas-assa
■Sil * «60

669-1221
109 S. Oiiuiai«

lOKCustgndaedFordVan.Coa- 
aaerOade. CaO 065-4363 after 6 
pjn.

pound dertne w ina and 3500 
w ^  power plant. 115 and 220 
volts with eiecinc start. New 
single stage convertible Jet
------* - - —  '----- Hu

ixas. 80*82*3338.

I work 
,66*3361

1962 Silverado, loaded, 31,000 
miles. S0*893-7l41.

Qievrolet Vk ton, short nar- 
New motor, 4 need. Excel- 
work tniok. 6WW3.

19M
row__________
lont work tniok

U^Chevroletj
JSMbie.

. New re
nt shape.

19S8( 
1710 ( » ■ ■ T i S " " “

1964 4x4 Trooper II loaded, 
13,000 miles, like new, ertended 
warranty. Highway miles 24, 
town 18. )8,80rCafill8*«330.

1182 Chevy S-10 pickup, Tahoe 
package, loaded, low mileage, 
l»00ri8M338 afier 5:30.

1974 Ford XLT pickup. Loaded 
not a nicer one in Texas. 66*6116 
or 66*7381.

1978Ford 250pickim. Power and 
air. Must selT AsUng $1950. 300 
S. Starkweather. H5-6116 or 
06*7381.

FOR Sale . 1973 Ford pickuE 
extra nice, low mileag 
66*3516.

I pickup, 
age. Call

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks-66*5765

122 Motorcyclas

Hendo-Kgwataki of Pompo 
716 w. Foster e8*srar

CHASEYAMAHA, INC. 
S>3 W. Foster 6 é ^ l l

1981 Yamaha Miecial. Like new. 
tmdw 4600 mlftr Many extras.

L22U.

TUESDAY, AUGUST
20.

10:00 À.M.

AUCTION!
ID E A L  F O O D  

S TO R E
E Q U IP M E N T  & 

FIX TU R E S

800 Mock W. Francis 
Pompo, TaxM

Sm  Datailad Utting In 
Ad This Sactioii Naxt 
Wa«k Or Call For

DENZEL TEVK
UCTI ON A REALTY

r.a.Mxi nsi 
MkWAIBMtMM

TxS 056-0649
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122 AAetorcyclos ’ »40 P u r t f  Accessoria.

/■
■U O O aU N H Y^  Werner I
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MINT condition 1901 Yamaha

Tirst A Acc#ttorÌM 

pO DfH  A SON

B B . i ' H i l ' " » '  FSfe'

125 Boots B Accessories

OOpCN A SON
501 W Foeter

O O P S  
1  p a o p P B O  
A ^ B C W U H S

0(60444

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

MTTERY SKCIAIIST INC. 
iRiaad 0(60100

X O e T A . . . .

\ I /

. 125 Boots A Accessaries

F fs e e  B A U ,. DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
210 0  M O N T A G U  

C A L L  669 -6649  or 665-6653

roR  Sale - ^ t  14 foot 1909 
BonUMrBm boat 90 horse' '  
cury, trolling motor brand(30Pricelc e n t r a l ,T ire Works. Re-

nata CTiE; o p «  at 501 S. Cuyter 0(63001 1901 V.Ii> biboardautboard, 140 
Horsepower, excellent condi
tion. 0162196.

Shop Pampa
124o Ports A Accessories
NATIONAL Auto Salvaffe IW 
m ila west of Pampa, É^w ay 
(0. We now have rebuiiridter- 
nators and starters at low 
pric«i,We appreciate your bus 
tneas. PhoneOtS^ or0(639(2.

. $10. per set and up.

Found young block Lob- 
rodor Mole, Ik mile West 
11 miles North Skel- 
lytown. Cleo Tom Terry 

848-2286

Need A Car 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISO N

rAUTOl
•’01 W l^ter 665 2497

T h e
^ B a n r ó g t o n

1011 Sueuier 
PSmyn, Team 7906$ 
U06/66$-210l

W E  WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR V A C A T IO N  

U N TIL  A U G U S T  26

SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER

P a m p a
1019 Alcock 6 6 5 -3 1 6 6

Fischer
669 6381 Roaliv Inc

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Porryton Picwy

Î = ï

EXCLUSIVE USTING
Ttgse bedroom, den, formal living room, comer location

OWNER CARRIED, ONLY $19,000
206305Vk N. Nelaon, recently painted. Let the apartment pay 
lor the how. O.E.

BRICK, AU ELECTRIC
717 E. ISth, nice three bedroom brick, bath and half, assum
able loan j)wner will help finance equity. ML£ 100 

Call Fischer Realty, let us work for you

Nwmo Hstdw Bki. . .S4V-3VS^ auth McBrM* .......... M S -IV S S
SuaSw IiO ai ..........M S -S « I*  fv*lyn SMwrrfMn
M*l6a Mwgrav* . .S**-SSt3 M l  ......................... M 9 -S I4 0
i«f i Cri|ipAf> ikr. . . .445-S233 J —  FiBchAr, itwhor . 669-9S64 
until Mfiord ..... SSS-4S7S
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___________% ______

c.c. "VTsw fo*»«
4 Lots, Building end All stock “ AS W"

$36,900 Cosh

'»■si

YOUR SERVICE
-------------------------------------« f ----------------------------

•«Ijjrti BARKER^ROOFING
6 6 5 -3 6 9 6

Shakes#Wood Shingles 
Composition4T-Locks 

Built U d

Ph. 669-3696

Built Up

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
Free Estimates

f ^ l u m b i n g  C o .

'

»11  C. Froncis 
Pompo, T * . 79065

*A>n Nickerson
Phon#;

« ’ -»648or665.6S3'^-5'’"‘'«'*

l!

_r/ ? /  -  PLAIN S..
International Trucks 

Chrysler Plymouth-Dodge

806 669- 7466

Jerry Gardner 
Owner President

□

Ml
225-Pnce Road 

Pampa. Texas 79065

North Star 
Commodore* 

IBM* 
NEC 
MDZ 

_____ TI

iPĉa m fia  C o m f i u U x  é i y i U m i . ,  O n

M2 w ^ '  T " "  c o m p u t e r s
302 W. Foster .  Pampa. Texas 79065

Darin Motone
Marketing Representati 1

72C.

Nve OFF. 806/665-4724 
RES. 806/^-8323

THE ^

American General
GROUP

American General 
Life and Accident 
Inturance Company

Gloria  J  W illiam s

M ' tJ M .

uetiM Mene*

u n s

JOE FISCHER
'ERRYION p a r k w a y  PAUDi2?'9 PERRYION p a r k w a y  PAMPA TEXAS

JOE FISCHER REALTY INC 
r e a l  ESTATE SALES 

669 6381 or 665 0975
Home 

669 9564

P a m p a  s  S ta n d a rd  a t  e x c H e n c a  In  H o m e  F u rn is h in g s

h o m e  f u r n i s h i n g s

a l in e  j o
MS-134T 
ess S494
ees 73ti

a l in e  JOHNSON  
201 N CUVLtn 

p a m p a  TEXAS 79046

' r>Y. o '.T •»11

I OW PRlf-f-

OOality

'/? /•/’ , , . cars

Btjs Ph

• — f u n

1200 N. Hobart
-’l^iiiitjut ■ ' 7r " -  -'ti.13 /oohm  

806/66S •

£1

HompfY, 805/835 p,,,,

DAVE TRIMBLE
Saddlemaker

Bus 665-0346 
115 S Cuyler 

Pampa. Texas 79065

vinyl tops  s automotw e

L AID C TOP SBOF
812 W FOSTER

PAMPA. TEXAS 79085 A

Pbo 665.2010

A M E R IC A N  
V A C U U M  C O M P A N Y

P A R T S  &  S E R V IC E  F O R  A L L  V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S

(8061 669 9282 
420PURVIANCE 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

special interest 
Autos

Late Models

U-TEt-US AUTO, INC.
and we II firiO 

1-806-665-6761
1700N HObart

pampa Texas 79065

Pes 669-6655

t e m

Edward------ —«»■«'5 Cr Ca
,  ^ s ia b lis h e a  1871 --r>.

R  E _ _ A
109 S. GILLISPIE

f; (TOM) BYRD 
Lim ited Partner

Ì American Generalonoup

American General 
Lila and Aecldani 
Inaurane# Company

•Hly L. Warlay
Ŝ les Represenialive

,

317 N.  Ballard 
P O  B o x 2193 

Pampa, TX  79066-2193
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Cowboy humorist died 50 years ago
By GIL BROYLES 
AaMcialcd P reu  Writer

CLAREMORE. Okie (A P ) -  It 
is as though Will Rogers still 
s a u n te rs  dow n  C ia re m o re  
sidewalks, adding to the ranks of 
the millions he befriended in a life 
ended in an Alaska plane crash 50 
years ago this week

“ He was a great hand to visit up 
and dow n  th e  s t r e e t s  o f 
Ciaremore," remembers John F 
McClellan, 71. “ I didn't know he 
was famous I like to never got that 
through my head."

McClellan is a volunteer host 
three days a week at the Will 
Rogers Memorial, a sprawling 
ranch-style building packed with 
memorabilia from the cowboy 
humorist's several careers

From his start as a skilled roper 
on the family ranch near Oologah, 
Indian Territory, Rogers evolved 
into a philosopher whose homespun 
views of politics and the popular 
cu lture helped see Am erica  
through the hard times of the Great 
Depression

Rogers is buried here in a tomb 
overlooking eastern Oklahoma hill 
country Inside the memorial, the 
base of a bronze statue of Rogers 
bears one of his best-known 
sayings:

" I  never met a man I didn't 
like."

It is Rogers' universal appeal as 
a vaudevillian. a motion picture 
actor who made 71 films, a 
newspaper columnist and a satirist 
that made his death at age 55 a 
national tragedy

Rogers and fellow Oklahoman 
Wiley Post died Aug 15.1935. when 
their nose-heavy seaplane crashed 
in shallow water off Point Barrow. 
Alaska It was an ironic end for two 
men whose fervor for aviation 
helped make com m ercia l air 
travel routine

Post, a barnstorming pilot from 
M aysville, Okla., twice made 
around-the-world flights and set 
new altitude records while wearing 
the pressurized suit he invented 
The suit and his airplane, the 
W in n ie  M a e .  a r e  at the  
Smithsonian Institution He was 37

Oklahoma's loss was shared by 
the nation. Thousands paid tribute 
to Rogers from Washington. D.C., 
where a statue was erected after 
his death to "keep watch on 
Congress." to California, where

Shop Pampa

Rogers' Pacific Palisades ranch 
has become a state park.

Dr. Reba Collins, director of the 
Will Rogers Memorial, said the 
interest in Rogers has continued

unabated. About 500,000 people a 
year visit the memorial — an 
estimated 20 million since it opened 
in 1938

“ It's pretty amazing after this 
many years,”  she said. "They 
come from everyw h ere"

Rogers dined with presidents and 
common folk, and poked fun at 
both with an Oklahoma drawl and a 
crinkle-faced style that made him 
one of the top personalities of his 
time.

“ He was somebody that the 
world needed," said veteran actor 
Joel McCrea. "H e was a great 
man, a great American. You keep 
looking for somebody like him, but 
they don't come around"

McCrea, retired at his ranch 
near Camarillo. Calif., made his 
f irs t f i lms with R ogers He

compares the oft-quoted Rogers to 
author Mark Twain.

"W ill had a wider appeal," 
McCrea said. "W ith the common 
man, Rogers was unbeatable.

“ First of all, he was aware of 
e v e r y th in g .  He  was always 
interested in everything and he had 
a brilliant mind,”  McCrea said. 
“ Seventy-five percent of the things 
he said will fit very well today. He 
had an advance intuition. "

Mrs. Collins says Rogers was a 
tremendous communicator who 
played a major role in the political 
history of the country in the 1920s 
and 1930s.

" H e  w as  t r e m e n d o u s l y  
influential in the world of that time, 
yet he's not even mentioned in the 
political science history of the 
time, "she said.

His words have been compiled 
from the storehouse of material at 
the memorial into 22 volumes by 
Oklahoma State University. Copies 
of his movies, 21 of them "ta lk ies,”

are still being collected.
‘T m  an educator first of a ll,"  

Mrs. Collins said. "M y  goal is to 
get him into the stream  o f 
education.

" I ’m sure people think I'm  
almost deifying him, but I'm  not,”  
she said. “ He was taking a very 
complex situation and simplifying 
it so the man in the street could 
understand It."
•W ill Rogers Jr., the eldest of 

three surviving Rogers children, 
said his father's humor was quite 
unique.

"He was much slower than other 
com edians," said Rogers, who 
lives on an Arizona ranch. “ There 
was no malice. There was no hate 
to his humor. Satirists normally 
hate rather deeply. Today, so much 
of our humor is left wing or right 
wing. He was unique in that he 
balanced it very easily. ”

“ No one took offense,”  McCrea 
said. "H e never wore thin.

“ He was one in a m illion."

D E S IG N  S G D D C E
Commercial and Residential Design

by
Beverly Teague

Mini & Micro Blinds
4 I

Vertical Blinds
Verasol Pleated Shades

t o /%J
Standard & Custom Sizes

Now through August 24th
3 0 9  W . l-oster 665-0721

JOIN OUR SPECIAL GROUP 
TO  LAS VEGAS

M95 Per Person 
Double Occp.

D EP AR TS A M A R IL L O
FR ID A Y, SEPT 27 A T  9:15 P.M. 

R ETU R N S  T O  A M A R IL L O
S U N D A Y , SEPT. 29 A T  9:10 P.M.

INCLUDES:
Roundtrip airfare-Southwest 
Airlines, group escort, 2 nights I 
at the Stardust on the strip.
Taxi to/from Hotel

It's m ore fun to  travel 
with a group!

Space is limited call soon 
665-7227

N O W  Y O U  D O N T  H A V E  T O  F IG H T  
Y O U R  O W N  B A T T L E  W H EN  Y O U  

H A V E  A  T R A V E L  M IX -U P  C A L L  US 
T O L L  FREE 

U S A  1-800-527-1896 
T E X A S  1-800-692-4526

ROYAL CARRIBBEAN 
CRUISE LINES

7 NIGHTS
WORLD OF TRAVEL SPECIAL

SAVE 16% PER COUPLE
the N EW  "S O N G  O F  A M E R IC A " 

Sailing SEPT. 15th
VISITIN G:

Nassau Bahamas,
St. Thom as Virgin Isles 
San Juan Puerto Rico 

INCLUDES:
Airfare on American 
Airlines. All Food 
Cruise Accommodotions. 
Port Taxes.

Price depends 
on selections of 
category. Ships 
Registry/Norwegion

Cal O aa aM A

6 6 5 -7 2 2 7

Pampa Medical Developement Associates, Inc. 
announces the opening of

^ o r t h c r e s t
M e d ic a l  P l a z a

916 North  C rest Road  
Pam pa, T exas

Here to .serve your family health care needs:

Robert J. Philips, D.O.
Suite 102, 665-5517 

Family Practice 
Obstetrics Surgery

Keith N. Black, D.O.
Suite 102, 665-7214 

Family Practice Obstetrics 
Aerospace Medicine

Alberto O. Sy, M.D.
Suite 101, 665-2301

Cardioloi
Internal

l o i o ^
Mediciicine

Steven Price, D.O.
Suite 103, 665-0915 

Family Practice Surgery 
Obstetrics

Northcrest Pharmacy
Jim Baker, R. Ph. 

Suite 104, 669-1035 
"Your Full Service 

Neighborhood Pharmacy”

Laboratory
Julie Taylor, MT (ASCP) 

Chemistry 
Hematology 
Microbiology

We also offer these services:

X-Ray Endoscopy Minor Surgery 
Stress Testing Holter (Heart) Monitor 

Pulmonary Function Test Flexible Sigmoidoscopy 
Diagnostic Ultrasound for abdominal, Obstetrics & Heart

M
DEVE
ASS

PA 
AL 
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